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subdivision to read:
Subd, 21. The corporation shall establish one joint airport zoning board for each
airport operated under its authority in_ accordance with section 360.063. subdivision 3^
clause (5). Notwithstanding the provisions of section 360.065^ subdivision Jj mailed notice
to properly owners is not required for hearings concerning adoption of zoning regulations
by a joint airport zoning board for Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport.
Sec. 5. hi assessing the need for the establishment of a new airport in the
metropolitan area, as defined in section 473,121, the metropolitan airports commission
shall consider the city of St. Cloud municipal airport as a possible site and shall report to
the metropolitan council any amendments to the aviation chapter of the metropolitan
development guide which woujd be necessary 10 implement the St. Cloud site.
Sec. 6. This act is effective the day after final enactment.
Approved May 31, 1979.

CHAPTER 303—H.F.No.1495
An act relating to taxation; providing certain modifications of gross income; increasing
and extending certain credits against income lax; adjusting the individual income tax
brackets, credits and maximum standard deduction for inflation; increasing the maximum
standard deduction; providing for computation of charitable contribution deduction; providing
for allocation of out-of-state income; increasing maximum political contribution credits;
providing for- treatment of severance pay as a lump sum distribution; increasing the state share
of certain income maintenance payments; clarifying a tax exemption for certain types of public
property; reducing certain property assessment ratios; providing for assessment of certain
subsidized housing; extending agricultural homestead treatment to noncontiguous land;
providing for certain levies; increasing the homestead credit; eliminating the limited market
value; providing a property lax credit for owners of property containing transmission lines;
providing a property lax credit and exemption for wetlands; clarifying the property lax status
of municipal airport properly; making various adjustments in the computation of levy limits;
delaying the effect of the coefficient of dispersion penalty; increasing certain property tax
refund amounts; abolishing the inheritance tax; establishing an estate tax; repealing the gift
tax; extending the pollution control equipment credit; providing a residential energy credit;
increasing the amount and providing for the distribution of aids to local governments; providing
state assistance for municipal pension costs; altering the tax treatment of railroads; providing
for payment in lieu of taxes on certain lands; providing a sales tax exemption for sewer and
'water charges; requiring the commissioner of revenue to administer the Minnesota unfair
cigarette safes act; providing for notice and hearing regarding forfeiture of severed mineral
rights; extending a credit against the taconite tax; authorizing contracts made by the city of
Minneapolis; allowing a levy for storm sewers by the cities of Golden Valley and Plymouth;
extending the term of members of a citizens' committee; providing retroactive gift tax
exemption for certain gifts to minors; appropriating money; amending Minnesota Statutes
1978, Sections 93.55; 121.904, Subdivision lib; 256.82; 256D.03, Subdivision 2; 256D.36,
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Subdivision I; 256D.37, Subdivision I; 270.06; 272.02, Subdivision I, and by adding a
subdivision; 273.11, Subdivision 2; 273.122, Subdivisions I and 2; 273.13, Subdivisions 2a, 4,
5a, 6, 7, I4a, 19, and by adding a subdivision; 273,132; 273.17, Subdivision I; 273.42;
275.125, Subdivision 6a; 275.50, Subdivision 6; 275.51, Subdivision 3d; 275.52. Subdivision 4;
275.53, Subdivision I, and by adding a subdivision; 290.01, Subdivision 20; 290.0/2,
Subdivision 3; 290.032, Subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 290.06, Subdivisions 2c,
3c, 3d, 9, 9a, II, and by adding subdivisions; 290.067, Subdivision I; 290.081; 290.09,
Subdivisions 4 and 15; 290.091; 290.095, Subdivision I; 290.14; 290.17, Subdivisions 1 and 2;
290.21, Subdivision 3; 290.23, by adding a subdivision; 290.37, Subdivision 1; 290A.03,
Subdivisions 3, 11 and 13; 290A.04, Subdivisions 2, 2a, 2b, and 3; 291.005, Subdivision 1;
291.01; 291.03; 291.05; 291.051; 291.06; 291.065; 291.07, Subdivision 1; 291.08; 291.09,
Subdivisions 5 and 7, and by adding subdivisions; 291.11, Subdivision I; 291.111, Subdivision
1; 291.132; 291.14; 291,19, Subdivision 3; 291.20, Subdivision 1; 291.27; 291.33, Subdivision
I; 292.04; 295.02; 296.18, Subdivisions I, 2, 3 and 8; 297A.01, Subdivision 3; 298.24,
Subdivision 3; 352.15, Subdivision I; 353.01, Subdivision 2a; 353.15; 354.10; 354A.11;
360.035; 422A.10, Subdivision 1; 473.595, Subdivision 1; 475.53, Subdivision 4; 477A.01,
Subdivisions 1, 2 and 4; 477A.03; 477A.04, Subdivision 2; 524.3-706; 524.3-916; 524.3-1001;
525.091, Subdivisions 1 and 2; 525.312; 525.71; 525.74; and 525.841; and Chapters 93; 270;
273; 291; 298; 353; 355 and 422A, by adding sections; Laws 1977, Chapter 423, Article VIII,
Section I, Subdivision 10; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1978, Sections 3A.08; 116C.635;
272.59; 273.11, Subdivision 2; 272.59; 290.06, Subdivision 12; 291.02; 291.07, Subdivisions 2
and 2a; 291.09, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 291.10; 291.11, Subdivisions 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, and
9; 291.12, Subdivision 4; 291.19, Subdivision 5; 291.20, Subdivision 3; 291.21, Subdivision 2;
291.22; 291.23; 291.24; 291.25; 291.26; 291.29, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3 and 4; 291.30; 291.34;
291.35; 291.36; 291.37; 291.38; 291.39; 291.40; 292.01; 292.02; 292.03; 292.031; 292.04;
292.05; 292.06; 292.07; 292.08; 292.09; 292.105; 292.111; 292.112; 292.12; 292.125; 292.14;
292.15; 295.01, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 295.02; 295.03; 295.04; 295.05; 295.12; 295.13;
295.14; and477A.OI, Subdivisions 3 and4a.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
ARTICLE I: INCOME TAX
Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.01, Subdivision 20, is amended to
read:
Subd. 20. GROSS INCOME. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the
term "gross income," as applied to corporations includes every kind of compensation for
labor or personal services of every kind from any private or public employment, office,
position or services; income derived from the ownership or use of property; gains or
profits derived from every kind of disposition of, or every kind of dealing in, property;
income derived from the transaction of any trade or business; and income derived from
any source; except that gross income shall not include "exempt function income" of a
"homeowners association" as those terms are defined in Section 528 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended.
For each of the taxable years beginning after December 31, 1960 and prior to
January 1, 1971, the term "gross income" in its application to individuals, estates, and
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trusls. shall ruean the adjusted gross income as computed for federal income lax purposes
as defined in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1970
for the applicable taxable year, with the modifications specified in this section.
For each of the taxable years beginning after December 31, 1970, the term "gross
income" in its application to individuals, estates, and trusls shall mean the adjusted gross
income as computed for federal income tax purposes as defined in the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as amended through the date specified herein for the applicable taxable
year, with the modifications specified in this section.
(i) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended ihrough December 31. 1970,
Shall be in effect for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1970 and prior to
January 1, 1973.
(ii) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1972,
5hall be in effect for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1972.
(iii) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954. as amended ihrough December 31, 1973,
shall be in effect for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1973.
(iv) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1974,
shall be in effect for the taxable years beginning after December 31, 1974.
(v) The Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended ihrough December 31, 1976,
including the amendments made to section 280A (relating lo licensed day care cenlers) in
H.R. 3477 as it passed the Congress on May 16, 1977, shall be in effect for the taxable
years beginning afler December 31, 1976. The provisions of the Tax Reform Act of 1976,
P.L. 94-455, which affeci adjusted gross income shall become effeclive for purposes of
chapter 290 at the same lime they become effective for federal income tax purposes.
Section 207 (relating to extension of period for nonrecognition of gain on sale or exchange
of residence) and section 402 (relating to time for making contributions lo pension plans
of self employed people) of P.L. 94-12 shall be effective for taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1974.
The arnendmenls made to seclions 219(c) (3) and 220(c) (4) (extending the lime for
which a taxpayer is deemed to have made a contribution to an individual retirerrienl
account for the taxable year) by section 157(a) of P.L. 95-600 shall be effeclive for taxable
years beginning after December 31. 1977^
References lo (he Internal Revenue Code of 1954 in clauses (a), (b) and (c>
following shall mean the code in effect for the purpose of defining gross income for the
applicable taxable year.
(a) Modifications increasing federal adjusted gross income. There shall be added to
federal adjusted gross income:
(I) Interest income on obligations of any state other than Minnesota or a political
subdivision of any such other state exempt from federal income taxes under the Internal
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Revenue Code of 1954;
(2) Interest income on obligaiions of any authority, commission, or instrumentality
of the United States, which the laws of the United States exempt from federal income tax,
but not from state income taxes;
(3) Income taxes imposed by this state or any other taxing jurisdiction, to the
extent deductible in determining federal adjusted gross income and not credited against
federal income tax;
(4) Interest on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or carry securities
the income from which is exempt from tax under this chapter, to the extent deductible in
determining federal adjusted gross income;
(5) Amounts received as reimbursement for an expense of sickness or injury which
was deducted in a prior taxable year to the extent that the deduction for such reimbursed
expenditure resulted in a tax benefit;
(6) The amount of any federal income tax overpayment for any previous taxable
year, received as refund or credited to another taxable year's income tax liability,
proportionate to the percentage of federal income tax that was claimed as a deduction in
determining Minnesota income tax for such previous taxable year.
The overpayment refund or credit, determined with respect to a husband and wife
on a joint federal income tax return for a previous taxable year, shall be reported on joint
or separate Minnesota income tax returns. In the case of separate Minnesota returns, the
overpayment shall be reported by each spouse proportionately according to the relative
amounts of federal income tax claimed as a deduction on his or her separate Minnesota
income tax return for such previous taxable year;
(7) In the case of a change of residence from Minnesota to another state or nation,
the amount of moving expenses which exceed total reimbursements and which were
therefore deducted in arriving at federal adjusted gross income;
(8) In the case of property disposed of on or after January 1, 1973, the amount of
any increase in the taxpayer's federal tax liability under section 47 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1976, to the extent of the
credit under section 38 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through
December 31, 1976, that was previously allowed as a deduction either under section
290.01, subdivision 20 (b) (7) or under section 290.09, subdivision 24; and
(9) Expenses and losses arising from a farm which are not allowable under section
290.09, subdivision 29;
(10) Expenses and depreciation attributable to substandard buildings disallowed by
section 290.101; and
(11) The amount by which the gain determined pursuant to section 41.59,
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subdivision 2 exceeds the amount of such gain included in federal adjusted gross income;
(12) To the extent deducted in computing the taxpayer's federal adjusted gross
income for the taxable year, losses realized upon a transfer of property to the spouse or
former spouse of the taxpayer in exchange; for the release of the spouse's marital rights;
f^) (13) Interest income from qualified scholarship funding bonds as defined in
section 103(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31,
1976, if the nonprofit corporation is domiciled ouiside of
(43) (14) Exempt-interest dividends, as defined in section 852(b)(5)(A) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1976, not included in
federal adjusted gross income pursuant to section 852(b)(5)(B) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1976, except for that portion of such
exempt-interest dividends derived from interest income on obligations of the state of
Minnesota, any of its political or governmental subdivisions, any of its municipalities, or
any of its governmental agencies or instrumentalities; (V-"— *•'*-fW) (15) The amount of any excluded gain realized by a trust on the sale or
exchange of property as defined in section 641(c)(l).
<
(b) Modifications reducing federal adjusted gross income. There shall be subtracted
from federal adjusted gross income:
(1) Interest income on obligations of any authority, commission or instrumentality
of the United States to the extent includible in gross income for federal income tax
purposes but exempt from state income tax under the laws of the United States;
(2) The portion of any gain, from the sale or other disposition of property having a
higher adjusted basis for Minnesota income tax purposes than for federal income tax
purposes, that does not exceed such difference in basis; but if such gain is considered a
long-term capital gain for federal income tax purposes, the modification shall be limited
to 50 per centum of such portion of the gain. This modification shall not be applicable if
the difference in basis is due to disallowance of depreciation pursuant to section 290.101.
(3) Interest or dividend income on securities to the extent exempt from income tax
under the laws of this stale authorizing the issuance of such securities but includible in
gross income for federal income tax purposes;
(4) Losses, not otherwise reducing federal adjusted gross income assignable to
Minnesota, arising from events or transactions which are assignable to Minnesota under
the provisions of sections 290.17 to 290.20, including any capital loss or net operating loss
carryforwards or carrybacks resulting from such losses;
(5) If included in federal adjusted gross income, the amount of any credit received,
whether received as a refund or credit to another taxable year's income tax liability,
pursuant to chapter 290A, and the amount of any overpayment of income tax to
Minnesota, or any other state, for any previous taxable year, whether such amount is
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received *s a refund or credited to another taxable year's income tax liability;
(6) To the extent included in federal adjusted gross income, notwithstanding any
other law to the contrary, the amount received by any person (i) from the United States,
its agencies or instrumentalities, the Federal Reserve Bank or from the state of Minnesota
or any of its political or governmental subdivisions or from any other state or its political
or governmental subdivisions, or a Minnesota volunteer firefighter's relief association, by
way of payment as a pension, public employee retirement benefit, or any combination
thereof, <?r (ii) as a retirement or survivor's benefit made from a plan qualifying under
section 401, 403, 404, 405, 408 er , 409 or 409A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as
amended through December 31, 1977. The maximum amount of this subtraction shall be
taxable year; (b) railroad retirement benefits received during tite taxable year, aftd (e) the
amount by which the individual's federal adjusted gross income exceeds $13,000 $17.000 .
In the case of a volunteer firefighter who receives an involuntary lump sum distribution of
his pension or retirement benefits, the maximum amount of this subtraction shall be
$7,200 te99 tke sum ef- social security retirement benefits and railroad retirement benefits
$10.000 ; this subtraction shall not be reduced by the amount of the individual's federal
adjusted gross income in excess of $13.000 $17.000 ;
(7) In the case of property acquired on or after January 1, 1973, the amount of any
credit to the taxpayer's federal tax liability under section 38 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1976, but only to the extent that the credit is
connected with or allocable against the production or receipt of income included in the
measure of the lax imposed by this chapter;
(8) To the extent included in the taxpayer's federal adjusted gross income for the
taxable year, gain realized upon a transfer of property to the spouse or former spouse of
the taxpayer in exchange for the release of the spouse's marital rights;
{8} (9j The amount of any distribution from a qualified pension or profit sharing
plan included in federal adjusted gross income in the year of receipt to the extent of any
contribution not previously allowed as a deduction by reason of a change in federal law
which was not adopted by Minnesota law for a taxable year beginning in 1974 or later;

(9) (10) Interest, including payment adjustment to the extent that it is applied to
interest, earned by the seller of the property on a family farm security loan executed after
December 31, 1977 and before January 1, 1982 that is guaranteed by the commissioner of
agriculture as provided in sections 41.51 to 41.60;
(JTJ The amount of gain ort the sale of the taxpayer's residence excluded from the
federaj gross income of the taxpayer pursuant to section J2_l of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, as amended through December 31. 1978 provided that a taxpayer who
elects uruler that section shall not, for the purpose of this subdivision, also take an
exclusion according to the provisions of section 121 of the Internal Revenue Code, as
amended through December 31, 1976;
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(12) The first $3.000 of compensation for personal services in the armed forces of
the United States or the United Nations, and the next $2.000 of compensation for
personal services in the armed forces of the United States or the United Nations wholly
performed outside the state of Minnesota: and
(13) The amount of any income earned for persona] services rendered prior to the
date when the taxpayer became a resident of Minnesota .
(c) Modifications affecting shareholders of electing small business corporations
under section 1372 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. or section 290.972 of this
chapter.
(1) Shareholders in a small business corporation, which has elected to be so taxed
under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, but has not made an election under section
290.972 of this chapter, shall deduct from federal adjusted gross income the amount of
any imputed income from such corporation and shall add to federal adjusted gross
income the amount of any loss claimed as a result of such stock ownership. Also there
shall be added to federal adjusted gross income the amount of any distributions in cash or
property made by said corporation to its shareholders during the taxable year.
(2) In cases where the small business corporation has made an election under
section 1372 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, but has not elected under section
290.972 of this chapter and said corporation is liquidated or the individual shareholder
disposes of his stock and there is no capital loss reflected in federal adjusted gross income
because of the fact that corporate losses have exhausted the shareholders basis for federal
purposes, such shareholders shall be entitled, nevertheless, to a capital loss commensurate
to their Minnesota basis for the stock.
(3) In cases where the election under section 1372 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 antedates the election under section 290.972 of this chapter and at the close of the
taxable year immediately preceding the effective election undtf section 290.972 the
corporation has a reserve of undistributed taxable income previously taxed to
shareholders under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954. in the event and
to the extent that such reserve is distributed to shareholders such distribution shall be
taxed as a dividend for purposes of this act.
Items of gross income includible within these definitions shall be deemed such
regardless of the form in which received. Items of gross income shall be included in gross
income of the taxable year in which received by a taxpayer unless properly to be
accounted for as of a different taxable year under methods of accounting permitted by
section 290.07, except that (1) amounts transferred from a reserve or other account, if in
effect transfers to surplus, shall, to the extent that such amounts were accumulated
through deductions from gross income or entered into the computation of taxable net
income during any taxable year, be treated as gross income for the year in which the
transfer occurs, but only to the extent that such amounts resulted in a reduction of the tax
imposed by this act, and (2) amounts received as refunds on account of taxes deducted
from gross income during any taxable year shall be treated as gross income for the year in
which actually received, but only to the extent that such amounts resulted in a reduction
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of the tax imposed by this act.
(d) Modification in computing taxable income of the estate of a decedent. Amounts
allowable under section 291.07, subdivision 1(2) in computing Minnesota inheritance tax
liability shall nol be allowed as a deduction in computing the taxable income of the estate
unless there is filed within the time and in the manner and form prescribed by the
commissioner a statement that the amounts have not been allowed as a deduction under
section 291.07 and a waiver of the right to have such amounts allowed at any time as
deductions under section 291.07. The provisions of this paragraph shall nol apply with
respect to deductions allowed under section 290.077 (relating to income in respect of
decedents). In the event that the election made for federal (ax purposes under section
642(g) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 differs from the election made under this
paragraph appropriate modification of the estate's federal taxable income shall be made
to implement the election made under this paragraph in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the commissioner.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290.012, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. "Dependent" means an individual dependent upon and receiving his chief
support from the claimant. Payments for support of minor children as provided m seotten
290.072, subdivision 3 under a temporary or final decree of dissolution or legal separation
, shall be considered as payments by the claimant for the support of a dependent. For the
purposes of section 290.06, subdivision 3d, a spouse except a divorced or separated spouse
shall be considered to be a dependent.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.032, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. The tux imposed by this section en shall not be applicable to a
non-resident individual shall be based eftiy eft tftftt part ef the temp swm distribution
attributable te personal ef professional services within this st&te.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.032. is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 5. An amount distributed to an individual as severance pay upon
discontinuation of the individual's employment due to termination of business operations
by the individual's employer may be treated as a lump sum distribution according to the
provisions of this section. For the payment to be treated as a lump sum distribution under
this subdivision, the termination of the employer's business operation at that site must be
reasonably likely to be permanent and to involve the discharge within a period of one
year of at least 7_1 percent of the persons employed by that employer at that site. For the
purposes of this subdivision, "severance pay" shall mean an amount received for the
cancellation of an employment contract or a collectively bargained termination payment
in the nature of a subsiilute for income which would have been earned for personal
services to be rendered in the future.
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The minimum distribution allowance provided in sections 402 (e)(l)(C) and (D) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 3I3 197JL shall not
apply to the computation allowed under this subdivision.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, Subdivision 3c, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3c. CREDITS AGAINST TAX. Notwithstanding the provisions of
subdivision 3a for taxable years which begin after December 31, 1977 1978 and before
January j^ 1980 , the taxes due under the computation in accordance with section 290.06
shall be credited with the following amounts: •
(1) In ihe case of an unmarried individual; and; except as provided m paragraph f*
in the case of the estate of a decedent, $40 $55 , and in the case of a trust, $5;
(2) In the case of a married individual, living with husband e? wife, aft4 m the ease
ef- a head ef a household, $&9 a spouse. SI 10 . If such husband and w4fe make the spouses
file separate ^ combined or joint returns the personal exemption credits may be taken by
either or divided between them;
(3) In the case of an individual, $40 $55 for each person (other than husband OF
wife a spouse ) dependent upon and receiving his chief support from the taxpayer. One
taxpayer only shall be allowed this credit with respect to any given dependent, te the ease
ef the head ef a household, a credit for ene dependent shall be disallowed. A payment to
a divorced or separated wife spouse , other than a payment ef the kind referred te m
section 290.072, subdivision 3 for support of minor children under a temporary order or
final decree of dissolution or legal separation , shall not be considered a payment by the
husbnnd other spouse for the support of any dependent.
(4) (a) In the case of an unmarried individual who has attained the age of 65 before
the close of his taxable year, an additional $36 $55 ;
(b) In the case of an unmarried individual who is blind at the close of the taxable
year, an additional $30 $55 ;
(c) In the case of a married individual, living with husband ef wife a spousg. an
additional $30 $55 for each spouse who has attained the age of 65 before the close of the
individual's taxable year, and an additional $30 $_55 for each spouse who is blind at the
close of the individual's taxable year. If such husband and wife make separate , combined
or joint returns, these credits may be taken by either or divided between them;
(d) hi the case of an individual, another $55 for each person, other than a spouse,
who is blind and dependent upon and receiving his chief support from the taxpayer:
(ej For the purposes of sub-paragraphs (b) ftft4 , (c) and (d) of paragraph (4), an
individual is blind if his central visual acuity does not exceed 20/200 in the better eye
with correcting lenses, or if his visual acuity is greater than 20/200 but is accompanied by
a limitation in the fields of vision such that the widest diameter of the visual field
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subtends an angle no greater than 20 degrees.
fe) (f) In the case of an unmarried individual who is deaf al the close of the taxable
year, an additional $39 $55 .
t$ (g) In the case of a married individual, an additional $39 $55 for each spouse
who is deaf at the close of the taxable year. If the husband e«d wife make spouses file
separate j combined or joint returns, these credits may be taken by either or divided
between them.
(g) (hj In the case of an individual, an additional $26 $55 for each person (other
than a spouse) who is deaf and dependent upon and receiving his chief support from the
taxpayer.
(&) (i) For the purposes of subparagraphs (e); (f) ftfid , (g) and (h) of paragraph (4),
an individual is deaf if the average loss in the speech frequencies (500-2000 Hertz) in the
better ear, unaided, is 92 decibels, American National Standards Institute, or worse.
(5) (a) U &» unmarried individual qualifies fef twe ef more additional credits under
r CiHuSCS ^^j^tlj, ^*rj^Oj 8 nO ^4^Cj» iF16 lOtQi QITIOUflt 0r fllS CffiOlt SHUli Oc

by $40 fef eaeh additional credit m excess ef
fk) If ft married individual qualifies fef more than one additional credit fef either
spouse under the provisions ef clauses (4)(c) &«e! (4)(f). the total amount ef his credit shaH
&c i n c res sco Dy 4* t u lor cocn EtOuitionQi credit tft excess OT one per spouse.
(a) hi the case of an unmarried individual who is a quadriplegic at the close of the
taxable year, an additional $55 ;
(bj hi the case of a married individual, living with a spouse, an additional $55 for
each spouse who is a quadriplegic at the close of the taxable year; and
(c) In the case of an individual, another $55 for each person, other than a spouse.
who is dependent upon and receiving his chief support from the taxpayer, and who is a
quadriplegic at the close of the taxable year.
(6) In the case of an insurance company, it shall receive a credit on the tax
computed as above equal in amount to any taxes based on premiums paid by it during
the period for which the tax under Extra Session Laws 1967, Chapter 32, is imposed by
virtue of any law of this state, other than the surcharge on premiums imposed by Extra
Session Laws 1933, Chapter 53, as amended;
(7) In the case of a non-resident individual, credits under paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4 and
5 shall be apportioned in the proportion of the gross income from sources in Minnesota to
the gross income from all sources, and in any event a minimum credit of $5 shall be
allowed.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, is amended by adding a
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subdivision to read:
Subd. 31 CREDITS AGAINST TAX. Notwithstanding
subdivision 3a, and subject to the provisions of subdivision 3_£ for taxable years which
begin after December 31. 1979. the taxes due under the computation in accordance with
section 290.06 shall be credited with the following amounts:
(1) In. the case of an unmarried individual and in. the case of the estate of a
decedent. $60. and in the case of a trust. gS;
(2) In the case of a married individual, living with a spouse, $120. If the spcmses file
separate, combined or joint returns the personal credits may be taken by either or divided
between them;
(3) In the case of an individual. $60 for e_ach person (other than a spouse)
dependent upon and receiving his chief supp_ort from the taxpayer. One taxpayer only
shall be allowed this credit with respect to any given dependent. A payment to a divorced
or separated spouse, other lhan a payment for support of minor children under a
temporary order or final decree of dissolution or legal separation, shall not be considered
a payment by the other spouse for the support of any dependent.
(4J (a) In. the case of an unmarne_d individual who has attained the age of 65 before
the close of his taxable yea^ an additional $60;
(bj In the case of an unmarried individual who is blind at the close of the taxable
year, an additional $60;
(cj in the case of a married individual, living with a spouse,, an additional $60 for
each spouse who has attained the age of 65 before the doge of the individual's taxable
year, and an additional $.60 for each srjouse who is blind at the close of the individual's
taxabje year. If (he spouses file separate, combined or joint returns, these credits may be
taken by either or divided between them;
(d) lH Ihe case of ar\ individual, another $60 for each person, other than a spouse.
who is blind and dependent upon and receiving his chief support from the taxpayer;
(e) For the purposes of sub-paragraphs (b). (c) and (d) of paragraph (4). an
individual is blind if his genual visual acuity does not exceed 20/200 in. the better eye
with correcting lenses, or i[ his visual acuity is greater than 20/200 but is accompanied by
a limitation in the fields of vision such that the widest diameter of the visual field
subtends an angle no greater than 20 degrees.
(0 hi the case of ati unmarried individual who is deaf at the close of the taxable
year, an additional S60.
{fil In the case of a married individual, an additional $6Q for each spouse who is
deaf at the close of the taxable year. |f the spouses file separate, combined or joint
returns, these credits may h_e taken by either or divided between iHem.
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(h) In the case of an individual, an additional $60 for each person (other than a
spouse) who is deaf and dependent upon and receiving his chief support from the
taxpayer.
(i) For the purposes of subparagraphs (f), (g) and (h) of paragraph (4), an
individual is deaf if the average loss in the speech frequencies (500-2000 Hertz) in the
better ear, unaided, is 92 decibels, American National Standards Institute, or worse.
(5} (a) In the case of an unmarried individual who is a quadriplegic at the close of
the taxable year, an additional $60;
(bj In the case of a married individual, living with a spouse, an additional $60 for
each spouse who is a quadriplegic at the close of the taxable year; and
(c) In the case of an individual, another $60 for each person, other than a spouse,
who is dependent upon and receiving his chief support from the taxpayer, and who is a
quadriplegic at the close of the taxable year.
(6) hi the case of an insurance company, it sjiall receive a credit on the tax
computed as above equal in amount to any taxes based on premiums paid by it during
the period for which the tax under Extra Session Laws 1967, Chapter 32, is imposed by
virtue of any law of this slate, other than the surcharge on premiums imposed by Extra
Session Laws 1933, Chapter 53. as amended.
(7) hi the case of a non-resident individual, credits under paragraphs j_, 2, 3, 4 and
5 shall be apportioned in the proportion of the gross income from sources in Minnesota to
the gross income from all sources, and in any event a minimum credit of $5 shall be
allowed.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 3£. INFLATION ADJUSTMENT OF CREDITS. For taxable years
beginning after December 31. 1980, the credits provided for individuals in subdivision 3f
sjiall be adjusted for inflation. The commissioner of revenue shalj determine the
percentage increase for each year in the revised consumer rjrice index for all urban
consumers for the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area prepared by the United States
department of labor with 1967 as a base year. The commissioner shall determine the
percentage increase from August, 1979 to. in J98Q, August, 1980 and in each subsequent
year, from A_ugust of the preceding year to August of the current year, and shall
announce the percentage figure by October 1 each year. The dollar amount of each
inflation adjusted credit for the prior year in subdivision 3f shall be multiplied by a figure
equal to that percentage. The product of the calculation shall be added to the inflation
adjusted credit for the prior y_ear to produce the inflation adjusted individual credits for
each succeeding year. If the product exceeds a whole dollar amount, it shall be rounded
to the nearest whole dollar.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, Subdivision 3d, is amended to
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read:
Subd. 3d. CREDITS AGAINST TAX. The taxes due as compuied in accordance
with section 290.06, subdivisions 2c. 3c. and 3e shall be credited with the following
amounts;
(1) For taxable years beginning after December 31, 1978, a credit equal to his tax
liability in the case of:
fa) An unmarried claimant with an income of $4.800 $5.500 or less;
(b) A claimant with one dependent, with an income of $£;800 S7tOQQ or less;
(c) A claimant with two dependents, with an income of $6.900 $8,000 or less;
(d) A claimant with ihree dependents, with an income of S1-.8QQ $8,900 or less;
(e) A claimant with four dependents, with an income of $8.400 $9,600 or less; and
(f) A claimant with five or more dependents, with an income of $8.900 $10.000 or
less.
(2) In the case of a claimant with an income in excess of that set forth in the
appropriate category of clause (I), he may pay a tax equal to IS percent of that portion of
his income that is in excess of the amount set forth in the appropriate category of clause
(1), or his tax obligation as it would have been in the absence of section 290,012 and this
subdivision, whichever is less.
(3) The total income of the claimant and his spouse, if any. shall be the figure
employed for the purposes of this subdivision. No individual dependent upon and
receiving his chief support from any other individual may be a claimant under section
290.012 and this subdivision. The commissioner of revenue shall prescribe the additional
forms or alterations in existing forms as necessary to comply with the provisions of
section 290.012 and this subdivision. All claimants shall submit their returns on these
forms.
The commissioner of revenue shall provide alternative tax tables which will include
these credits.
(4) For taxable years beginning after December 31, 1980. the commissioner of
revenue shall determine and announce by. October 1 of 1981 and eagh subsequent year,
the Egrcgntage Increase from August 1980 to, in 1981, August, J98J. and, in subsequent
years, from August of the preceding year to August of the current veaj in the reyjsed a_U
urban consumer pricg index for the Minneapolis-Si, Paul metropolitan area prepared by
the United Stales department of labpr with 1967 as a base year. Each year, the income
exclusion amounts contained in clause (1) shall be increased by the determined
percentage, rounded to the nearest dollar to produce the inflation adjusted exclusion
amounts for the taxable year.
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Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, Subdivision II, is amended to
read:
Subd. 11 CONTRIBUTIONS TO POLITICAL PARTIES AND CANDIDATES.
In lieu of the credit against taxable net income provided by section 290.21, subdivision 3,
clause (e), a taxpayer may take a credit against the tax due under this chapter of 50
percent but not more than $3£ $50 of his contributions to a political party and candidate.
A married couple, filing jointly, may take a similar credit of not more than $50 £100. No
credit shall be allowed under this subdivision for a contribution to any candidate, other
than a candidate for elective judicial office, who has not signed an agreement to limit his
campaign expenditures as provided in section 10A.32, subdivision 3b. The commissioner
of revenue shall provide in the tax instruction booklet language understandable to a
person of average intelligence which states that the taxpayer may only claim a credit
against his tax due for contributions to candidates for (a) judicial office or (b) statewide
or legislative office who have agreed to limit their expenditures. For purposes of this
subdivision, "candidate" means a candidate as defined in section IOA.OI, subdivision 5.
The department of revenue shall provide on the first page of the Minnesota tax form an
appropriate provision for the credit provided by this subdivision.
This credit shall be allowed only if the contribution is verified in the manner the
commissioner of revenue shall prescribe.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 2d, INFLATION ADJUSTMENT OF BRACKETS. For taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1978, the taxable net income brackets in subdivision 2c
shall be adjusted for inflation. The commissioner of revenue shall determine the
percentage increase for each year in the revised consumer price index for all urban
consumers for the Minneapolis-Si. Paul metropolitan area prepared by the United States
department of labor with 1967 as a base year. The commissioner shall determine the
percentage increase from August, 1978 to, in 1979, August, 1979 and in each subsequent
year, from August of the preceding year to August of the current year, and shall
announce the percentage figure by October J_ each year. The dollar amounts in each
taxable net income bracket for the prior year in subdivision 2c shall be multiplied by a
figure equal to 85 percent of that percentage. The product of the calculation shall be
added_ to each inflation adjusted taxable net income bracket for the prior year to produce
the inflation adjusted taxable net income brackets for each succeeding year. If the product
exceeds a whole dollar amount, it shall be raised to the next highest whole dollar.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.067, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
290.067 DEPENDENT CARE CREDIT. Subdivision 1 AMOUNT OF CREDIT.
A taxpayer may take as a credit against the tax due from him and his spouse, if any,
under chapter 290 an amount equal to 50 percent of the dependent care credit for which
he is eligible pursuant to the provisions of section 44A of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954, as amended through December 31, ±974 1978. subject to the limitations provided in
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subdivision 2.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290.09, Subdivision 4, is amended to
read:
Subd. 4. TAXES, Taxes paid or accrued within the taxable year, except (a) income
or franchise taxes imposed by this chapter and income or franchise taxes paid to any
other state or lo any province or territory of Canada for which a credit is allowed under
section 290.081; (b) taxes assessed against local benefits of a kind deemed in law to
increase the value of the property assessed; (c) inheritance, gift and estate taxes except as
provided in section 290.077, subdivision 4; (d) cigarette and tobacco products excise tax
imposed on the consumer; (e) that part of Minnesota property taxes for which a credit or
refund is claimed and allowed under section 290.0603 er 290.066 chapter 290A ; (f)
federal income taxes, by corporations, national and slate banks excepl as provided in
section 290.18; (g) mortgage registry lax; (h) real estate transfer lax; (i) federal telephone
tax; (j) federal transportation tax; and (k) tax paid by any corporation or national or state
bank to any foreign country or possession of the United States to the extent that a credit
against federal income taxes is allowed under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, as amended through December 31. 1976. If the taxpayer's foreign tax credit
consisls of bolh foreign laxes deemed paid and foreign laxes actually paid or withheld, ii
will be conclusively presumed thai foreign taxes deemed paid were first used by the
taxpayer in its foreign tax credit. Minnesota gross income shall include the amount of
foreign tax paid which had been allowed as a deduction in a previous year, provided such
foreign tax is later allowed as a credit against federal income tax. Income taxes permitted
to be deducted hereunder shall, regardless of the methods of accounting employed, be
deductible only in the taxable year in which paid. Taxes imposed upon a shareholder's
interest in a corporation which are paid by the corporation without reimbursement from
the shareholder shall be deductible only by such corporation.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.081, is amended to read:
290:081 INCOME OF NONRESIDENTS, RECIPROCITY, (a) The compensation
received for the performance of personal or professional services within this stale by an
individual who resides and has his place of abode and place to which he customarily
returns at least once a month in another state, shall be excluded from gross income to the
extent such compensation is subject to an income tax imposed by the state of his
residence; provided that such state allows a similar exclusion of compensation received by
residents of Minnesota for services performed therein, or
(b) Whenever a nonresident taxpayer has become liable for income taxes to the
state where he resides upon his net income for the taxable year derived from the
performance of personal or professional services within this state and subject to taxation
under this chapter, there shall be allowed as a credit against the amount of income tax
payable by him under this chapter, such proportion of the tax so paid by him to the state
where he resides as his gross income subject to taxation under this chapter bears to his
entire gross income upon which the tax so paid to such other state was imposed;
provided, that such credit shall be allowed only if the laws of such slate granl a
substantially similar credit to residents of this state subject lo income tax under such laws,
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(c) If any taxpayer who is a resident of this state, or a domestic corporation or
corporation commercially domiciled therein, has become liable for taxes on or measured
by net income to another state or a province or territory of Canada upon, if the taxpayer
is an individual or a resident estate or resident trust, any income, or if it is a corporation,
upon income derived from the performance of personal or professional services within
such other state or province or territory of Canada and subject to taxation under this
chapter he or it shall be entitled to a credit against the amount of taxes payable under this
chapter, of such proportion thereof, as such gross income subject to taxation in such state
or province or territory of Canada bears to his entire gross income subject to taxation
under this chapter; provided (1) that such credit shall in no evenl exceed the amount of
tax so paid to such other state or province or territory of Canada on the gross income
earned within such other state or province or territory of Canada and subject to taxation
under this chapter, and (2) that such credit shall not be allowed if such other state or
province or territory of Canada allows residents of this state a credit against the taxes
imposed by such state or province or territory of Canada for taxes payable under this
chapter substantially similar to the credit provided for by paragraph (b) of this section,
and (3) the allowance of such credit shall not operate to reduce the taxes payable under
this chapter to an amount less than would have been payable if the gross income earned
in such other state or province or territory of Canada had been excluded in computing net
income under this chapter.
(d) The commissioner shall by regulation determine with respect to gross income
earned in any other stale the applicable clause of this section. When it is deemed to be in
the best interests of the people of this state, the commissioner may determine that the
provisions of clause (a) shall not apply.
(e) "Tax So Paid" as used in this section means taxes on or measured by net
income payable to another state or province or territory of Canada on income earned
within the taxable year for which the credit is claimed, provided that such tax is actually
paid in that taxable year, or subsequent taxable years.
(f) For the purposes of clause (a), whenever the Wisconsin tax on Minnesota
residents which would have been paid Wisconsin without clause (a) exceeds the
Minnesota tax on Wisconsin residents which would have been paid Minnesota without
clause (a), or vice versa, then the state with the net revenue loss resulting from clause (a)
shall receive from the other state the amount of such loss. This provision shall be effective
for all years beginning after December 31, 1972. The data used for computing the loss to
either state shall be determined on or before September 30 of the year following the close
of the previous calendar year.
If an agreement cannot be reached as to the amount of the loss, the commissioner
of revenue and the taxing official of the state of Wisconsin shall each appoint a member
of a board of arbitration and these members shall appoint the third member of the board.
The board shall select one of its members as chairman. Such board may administer oaths,
take testimony, subpoena- witnesses, and require their attendance, require the production
of books, papers and documents, and hold hearings at such places as are deemed
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necessary. The board shall then make a determination as to the amount to be paid the
other state which determination shall be final and conclusive.
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 290.61, the commissioner may furnish
copies of returns, reports, or other information to the taxing official of the state of
Wisconsin, a member of the board of arbitration, or a consultant under joint contract
with the states of Minnesota and Wisconsin for the purpose of making a determination as
to the amount to be paid the other state under the provisions of this section. Prior to the
release of any information under the provisions of this section, the person to whom the
information is to be released shall sign an agreement which provides that he will protect
the confidentiality of the veuivns and information revealed thereby to the extent that it is
protected under the laws of the state of Minnesota.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.09, Subdivision 15, is amended to
read:
Subd. 15. STANDARD DEDUCTION. In lieu of all deductions provided for in
this chapter other than those enumerated in section 290.18, subdivision 2, and in lieu of.
the credits enumerated in section 290.21. subdivision 3, an individual may claim or be
allowed a standard deduction as follows:
(a) tf tm adjusted gross income ts $10,000 w more, the standard deduction shall be
S1 000

(b) U his adjusted gross income is' less than $10.000 Subject to modification
pursuant to clause (b), the standard deduction shall be an amount equal to ten percent
thereof of the adjusted gross income of the taxpayer. uj> to a maximum deduction of
$2.000: in the case in which a standard deduction tax table is provided by the
commissioner of revenue pursuant to the provisions of section 290.06, subdivision 2, the
standard deduction sha.ll be available to individuals with adjusted gross income of less
than $20,000 only through the use of such table.
In the case of a husband and wife living together, the standard deduction shall not
be allowed to either if the net income of one of the spouses is determined without regard
to the standard deduction. For the purposes of this paragraph the determination of
whether an individual is living with his spouse shall be made as of the last day of the
taxable year unless the spouse dies during the taxable year in which case such
determination shall be made as of the date of such spouse's death.
(b) For each taxable year beginning after December 3_\, J980J the maximum
amount of the standard deduction shall be adjusted for inflation. That amount shall be
multiplied each year by a figure equal to the percentage increase in the revised consumer
price inde_x for all urban consumers for the Minneapolis-St. Paul metropolitan area used
for Purposes of section 290.Q6, subdivision 3g. The product of the calculation shall be
added to the dollar amount of the maximum standard deduction established in clause (a)
to produce the inflation-adjusted maximum standard deduction for gach succeeding year.
(c) The commissioner of revenue may establish a standard deduction tax table
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incorporating the rates set forth in section 290.06, subdivision 2c, and the standard
deduction. The tax of any individual taxpayer whose adjusted gross income is less than
$20,000 shall, if an election is made not to itemize nonbusiness deductions, be computed
in accordance with tables prepared and issued by the commissioner of revenue. The tables
shall be prepared to reflect the allowance of the standard deduction and the personal and
dependent credits.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.091, is amended to read:
290.091 MINIMUM TAX ON PREFERENCE ITEMS, (a) In addition to all other
taxes, imposed by chapter 290 there is hereby imposed fef eaeb taxable yea* beginning
after Beeember 34^ 4£74, a tax which, in the case of a resident individual, estate or trust,
shall be equal to 40 percent of the amount of the taxpayer's minimum tax liability for tax
preference items pursuant to the provisions of sections 56 to 58 and 443(d) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 as amended through December 31, 1976 except that for purposes
of the tax imposed by this section, excess itemized deductions as defined in section 57(b)
shall not include any deduction taken for Minnesota income tax paid and capital gains
gain as defined in section 57(a) of the Internal Revenue Code shall not include that
portion of any gain occasioned by sale, transfer or the granting of a perpetual easement
pursuant to any eminent domain proceeding or threat thereof as described in section
290.13, subdivision 5. This modification shall apply to the years in which the gain or
reduction in loss is actually included in federal adjusted gross income even though
amounts received pursuant to the eminent domain proceedings were received in prior
years. In the case of a resident individual, estate or trust having preference items which
could not be taken to reduce income from sources outside the state pursuant to section
290.17, subdivision 1, or any other taxpayer the tax shall equal 40 percent of that federal
liability, multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which is the amount of the taxpayer's
preference item income allocated to this state pursuant to the provisions of sections
290.17, subdivision 1, to 290.20, and the denominator of which is the taxpayer's total
preference item income for federal purposes.
(b) In the case of a resident individual, estate or trust having preference items in
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1976, and before January 1, 1978, which are
not allocable to Minnesota under the provisions of sections 290.17 to 290.20 in effect for
such years, the tax shall equal 40 percent of the taxpayer's federal minimum tax liability,
multiplied by a fraction the numerator of which is the amount of the taxpayer's
preference items allocable to Minnesota under the provisions of sections 290.17 to 290.20
in effect for such years and the denominator of which is the taxpayer's total preference
items for federal purposes.
(cj The preference items for taxable years beginnirig after December 31. 1978 shall
not include the portion of the sale of residence excluded under section 121 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 as amended through December 3U 1978.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.095, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
290.095 OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTION. Subdivision 1. ALLOWANCE OF
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DEDUCTION, (a) There shall be allowed as a deduction for the taxable year the amount
of any net operating loss deduction as defined in subdivision 2, clause (b); provided,
however, that the modifications specified in subdivision 4 shall be made in computing the
taxable net income for the taxable year before the net operating loss deduction shall be
allowed.
(b) A net operating loss deduction shall be available under this section only to
corporate taxpayers except as provided in subdivisions 6, 7 and 9 hereof, and, with respect
to individuals, estates and trusts, no deduction shall be allowed for or with respect to
losses which constitute tax preference items as set forth in section 290.17. subdivision \_.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290.14, is amended to read:
290.14 GAIN OR LOSS ON DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY, BASIS. The basis
for determining the gain or loss from the sale or other disposition of property acquired on
or after January 1, 1933, shall be the cost to the taxpayer of such property, with the
following exceptions:
(1) If the property should have been included in the last inventory, il shall be the
last inventory value thereof;
(2) If the property was acquired by gift, it shall be the same as it would be if it were
being sold or otherwise disposed of by the last preceding owner not acquiring it by gift; if
the facts required for this determination cannot be ascertained, it shall be the fair market
value as of the date, or approximate date, of acquisition by such last preceding owner, as
nearly as the requisite facts can be ascertained by the commissioner;
(3) If the property was acquired by gift through an inter vivos transfer in trust, it
shall be the same as it would be if it were being sold or otherwise disposed of by the
grantor;
(4) Except as otherwise provided in this clause (4), the basis of property in the
hands of a person acquiring ihe property from a decedent or to whom the property passed
from a decedent shall, if nol sold, exchanged or otherwise disposed of before the
decedent's death by such person, be the fair market value of the property at the date of
decedent's death.
For the purposes of ihe preceding paragraph, the following property shall be
considered to have been acquired from or to have passed from the decedent:
(a) Property acquired by bequest, devise, or inheritance, or by the decedent's estate
from the decedent;
(b) Property transferred by the decedent during his lifetime in trust to pay the
income for life to or on the order or direction of the decedent, with the right reserved to
the decedent at all times before his death to revoke the trust;
(c) Properly transferred by the decedent during his lifetime in trust to pay the
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income for life to or on the order or direction of the decedent with the right reserved to
the decedent at all limes before his death to make any change in the enjoyment thereof
through the exercise of a power to alter, amend, or terminate the trust;
(d) Property passing without full and adequate consideration under a general power
of appointment exercised by the decedent by will;
(e) in the case of a decedent's dying after December 31, 1956, property acquired
from the decedent by reason of death, form of ownership, or other conditions (including
property acquired through the exercise or non-exercise of a power of appointment), if by
reason thereof the property is required to be included in determining the value of the
decedent's gross estate for Minnesota inheritance tax purposes. In such case, if the
property is acquired before the death of the decedent, the basis shall be the amount
determined under the first paragraph of this clause reduced by the amount allowed to the
taxpayer as deductions in computing taxable net income under this chapter or prior
Minnesota income tax laws for exhaustion, wear and tear, obsolescence, amortization, and
depletion on such property before the death of the decedent. Such basis shall be
applicable to the property commencing on the death of the decedent. This paragraph shall
not apply to annuities described in section 290.08; and property described in paragraphs
(a), (b), (c) and (d) of this clause (4).
Clause (4) shall not apply to property which constitutes a right to receive an item of
income in respect of a decedent under section 290.077. Nor shall it apply to restricted
stock options described in section 290.078 which the employee has not exercised at death.
(5) If the property was acquired after December 31, 1932, upon an exchange
described in section 290.13, subdivision 1, the basis shall be the same as in the case of the
property exchanged, decreased in the amount of any money received by the taxpayer and
increased in the amount of gain or decreased in the amount of loss to the taxpayer that
was recognized upon such exchange under the law applicable to the year in which the
exchange was made. If the property so acquired consisted in part of the type of property
permitted by section 290.13, subdivision 1, to be received without the recognition of gain
or loss, and in part of other property, the basis provided in this clause shall be allocated
between the properties, other than money, received, and for the purpose of the allocation
there shall be assigned to such other property an amount equivalent to its fair market
value at the date of the exchange. This clause shall not apply to property acquired by a
corporation by the issuance of its stock or securities as the consideration, in whole or in
part, for the transfer of the property to it;
(6) If substantially identical property was acquired in the place of stocks or
securities which were sold or disposed of and in respect of which loss was not allowed as
a deduction under section 290.09, subdivision 5, the basis in the case of property so
acquired shall be the same as in the case of the stock or securities so sold or disposed of,
increased by the excess of the repurchase price of such property over the sale price of
such stock or securities, or decreased by the excess of the sale price of such stock or
securities over the repurchase price of such property;
(7) If the property was acquired after December 31, 1932, as the result of a
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compulsory or involuntary conversion described in section 290.13, subdivision 5. the basis
shall be the same as in the case of the property so converted, decreased in the amount of
any money received by the taxpayer which was not expended in accordance with the
provisions of law applicable to the year in which such conversion was made, determining
the taxable status of the gain or loss upon such conversion, and increased in the amount
of gain or decreased in the amount of loss to the taxpayer recognized upon such
conversion under the law applicable to the year in which such conversion was made.
(8) Neither the basis nor the adjusted basis of any portion of real properly shall, in
the case of a lessor of such property, be increased or diminished on account of income
derived by the lessor in respect of such property and excludable from gross income under
section 290.08, subdivision 14.
If an amount representing any part of the value of real property attributable to
buildings erected or other improvements made by a lessee in respect of such property was
included in gross income of the lessor for any taxable year beginning before January I,
1943, the basis of each portion of such property shall be properly adjusted for the amount
so included in gross income.
(9) If the property was acquired by the taxpayer as a transfer of property in
exchange for the release of the taxpayer's marital rights, the basis of the property shall be
tt\e same as it would be if it were being sold or otherwise disposed of by the person who
transferred the property to the taxpayer.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.17, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
290.17 GROSS INCOME, ALLOCATION TO STATE. Subdivision I. INCOME
OF RESIDENT INDIVIDUALS, ESTATES AND TRUSTS, (a) The gross income of
individuals during the period of time when they are residents of Minnesota and the gross
income of resident estates and trusts shall be their gross income as defined in section
290.01, subdivision 20 , except that the amount of otherwise deductible losses incurred in
connection with income derived from sources outside the stale shall be reduced by the
siim of the taxpayer's items of tax preference as defined in section 57 of the Internal
Revenue Codg of 1954. as amended through December 3T, J978, which are attributable to
losses incurred m connection with sources of income outside the state.
(e} Deductions fef losses incurred m connection wrtfl income derived from sources
subdivision, may be token only te the extent ef the amount ef income derived from
outside the state in the taxable yeaf during which the less was incurred.
{e) Any deductions fef losses which could m*t be takeft m the three immediately
any net income derived from sources outside the state which remain after application ef
tor in conic cornou uno uco uc i 10 us tor ino current iuxui>ic ^cur, p rov m cu ,
r, tnm ony ucutiOiions strOWQtjic pursuant to inis ciutiso ^cj mfly trc tuiccn onij to
efttent ef- the amount ef net income remaining after the application ef clause fo):
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Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290.17, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. OTHER TAXPAYERS. In the case of taxpayers not subject to the
provisions of subdivision I, items of gross income shall be assigned to this state or other
states or countries in accordance with the following principles:
(1) The entire income of all resident or domestic taxpayers from compensation for
labor or personal services, of from a business consisting principally of the performance of
personal or professional services, shall be assigned to this state, and the income of
nonresident taxpayers from such sources shall be assigned to this state if, and to the
extent that, the labor or services are performed within it; all other income from such
sources shall be treated as income from sources without this state;
(2) Income from the operation of a farm shall be assigned to this state if the farm is
located within this state and to other states only if the farm is not located in this state.
Income and gains received from tangible property not employed in the business of the
recipient of such income or gains, and from tangible property employed in the business of
such recipient if such business consists principally of the holding of such property and the
collection of the income and gains therefrom, shall be assigned to this slate if such
property has a situs within it, and to other stales only if it has no situs in ihis slate.
Income or gains from intangible personal property not employed in ihe business of the
recipienl of such income or gains, and from inlangible personal properly employed in ihe
business of such recipient if such business consists principally of the holding of such
property and the collection of Ihe income and gains therefrom, wherever held, whether in
trust, or otherwise, shall be assigned to this state if the recipient thereof is domiciled
within this state; income or gains from intangible personal property wherever held,
whether in trust or otherwise shall be assigned to this state if the recipient of such income
or gains is domiciled within this state, or if the grantor of any trust is domiciled within
this state and such income or gains would be taxable to such grantor under section 290.28
or 290.29;
(3) Income derived from carrying on a trade or business, including in the case of a
business owned by natural persons the income imputable to the owner for his services and
the use of his property therein, shall.be assigned to this state if the trade or business is
conducted wholly within this stale, and to other slales if conducted wholly without this
state. This provision shall not apply to business income subject to the provisions of clause

(i);
(4) When a trade or business is carried on partly within and partly without this
state, the entire income derived from such trade or business, including income from
intangible property employed in such business and including, in the case of a business
owned by natural persons, the income imputable to ihe owner for his services and the use
of his properly therein, shall be governed, except as otherwise provided in sections 290.35
and 290.36, by the provisions of section 290.19, notwithstanding any provisions of this
seclion to ihe contrary. This shall not apply to business income subject to the provisions
of clause (1). For the purposes of this clause, a trade or business located in Minnesota is
carried on partly within and partly without this state if tangible personal property is sold
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by such trade or business and delivered or shipped to a purchaser located outside the state
of Minnesota.
In determining whether or. not intangible property is employed in a unitary
business carried on partly within and partly without this state so that income derived
therefrom is subject to apportionment under section 290.19 the following rules and
guidelines shall apply.
(a) Intangible property is employed in a business if the business entity owning
intangible property holds it as a means of furthering the business operation of which a
part is located within the territorial confines of this state.
(b) Where a business operation conducted in Minnesota, is owned by a business
entity which carries on business activity outside of the state different in kind from that
conducted within this state, and such other business is conducted entirely outside the
state, it will be presumed that the two business operations are unitary in nature,
interrelated, connected and interdependent unless it can be shown to the contrary.
(5) All other items of gross income shall be assigned to the taxpayer's domicile.
(6) For purposes of this section, amounts received by a non-resident from the
United States, its agencies or instrumentalities, the Federal Reserve Bank, the state of
Minnesota or any of its political or governmental subdivisions, or a Minnesota volunteer
fireman's relief association, by way of payment as a pension, public employee retirement
benefit, or any combination thereof, or as a retirement or survivor's benefit made from a
plan qualifying under section 401. 403. 404. 405. 408 or 409 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954. as amended through December 31. 1978, are not considered income derived from
carrying on a trade or business or from performing pgrsonal or professional services in
Minnesota, and are not taxable under this chapter.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.21, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. An amount for contribution or gifts made within the taxable year:
(a) to or for the use of the state of Minnesota, or any of its political subdivisions
for exclusively public purposes,
(b) to or for the use of any community chest, corporation, organization, trust, fund,
association, or foundation located in and carrying on substantially all of its activities
within this state, organized and operating exclusively for religious, charitable, public
cemetery, scientific, literary, artistic, or educational purposes, or for the prevention of
cruelty to children or animals, no part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of
any private stockholder or individual,
(c) to a fraternal society, order, or association, operating under the lodge system
located in and carrying on substantially all of their activities within this state if such
contributions or. gifts are to be used exclusively for the purposes specified in subdivision
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3(b), or for or to posts or organizations of war veterans or auxiliary units or societies of
such posts or organizations, if they are within the state and no part of their net income
inures to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual, or to an employee stock
ownership trust as defined in section 290.01, subdivision 25. Where the beneficiaries of a
stock ownership trust include the transferor, his spouse, children, grandchildren, parents,
siblings or their children, the amount of the deduction shall be reduced by the product of
multiplying said amount by their percentage interest in the trust,
(d) to or for the use of the United States of America for exclusively public
purposes, and to or for the use of any community chest, corporation, trust, fund,
association, or foundation, organized and operated exclusively for any of the purposes
specified in subdivision 3(b) and (c) no part of the net earnings of which inures to the
benefit of any private shareholder or individual, but not carrying on substantially all of
their activities within this state, in an amount equal to the ratio of Minnesota taxable net
income to total net income, provided, however, that for an individual taxpayer, the credit
shall be allowed in an amount equal to the ratio of the taxpayer's gross income from
sources within the state assignable to Minnesota to the taxpayer's gross income from all
sources,
(e) to a political party, as defined in section 200.02, subdivision 7. or a political
candidate, as defined in section 210A.01, or a political cause when sponsored by any
party or association or committee, as defined in section 210A.OI, in a maximum amount
not to exceed the following:
(1) contributions made by individual natural persons, $100,
(2) contributions made by a national committeeman, national committeewoman,
state chairman, or state chairwoman of a political party, as defined in section 200.02,
subdivision 7, $1,000,
(3) contributions made by a congressional district committeeman or
committeewoman of a political party, as defined in section 200.02, subdivision 7, $350,
(4) contributions made by a county chairman or a county chairwoman of a
political party, as defined in section 200.02, subdivision 7, $150;
(f) in the case of an individual, the total credit against taxable net income allowable
hereunder shall not exceed 30 percent of the taxpayer's Minnesota gross income as
follows:
(i) the aggregate of contributions made to organizations specified in (a), (b) and (d)
shall not exceed ten percent of the taxpayer's Minnesota gross income,
(ii) the total credits under this subparagraph for any taxable year shall not exceed
20 percent of the taxpayer's Minnesota gross income. For purposes of this subparagraph,
the credits under this section shall be computed without regard to any deduction allowed
under subparagraph (i) but shall take into account any contributions described in
subparagraph (i) which are in excess of the amount allowable as a credit under
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subparagraph (i);
(g) in the case of a corporation, the total credit against net income hereunder shall
not exceed 15 percent of the taxpayer's taxable net income less the credits allowable
under this seciion other than those for contributions or gifts.
(h) in the case of a corporation reporting ils taxable income on Ihe accrual basis, if:
(A) the board of directors authorizes a charitable contribution during any taxable year,
and (B) payment of such contribution is made afier the close of such taxable year and on
or before the fifteenth day of the third month following the close of such taxable year;
then the taxpayer may elect to treat such contribution as paid during such taxable year.
The election may be made only at the lime of the filing of the return for such taxable
year, and shall be signified in such manner as the commissioner shall by regulations
prescribe;
(i) in the case of a contribution or properly placed in trust as described in section
170(f)(2) of Ihe Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended through December 31, 1976,
a credit shall be allowed under this subdivision to the extent that a deduction is allowable
for federal income tax purposes.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290.23, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 16. INCOME FROM OUT-OF-STATE PROPERTY'. There shall be
allowed as a deduction in computing the taxable net income of a trust or an estate the
amount of income or sains from tangible personal or real property having a situs outside
this state allocated to this state according to Ihe provisions of section 290. 1 7, subdivision
I
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Seciion 290.37. Subdivision ), is amended to
read:
290.37 FILING REQUIREMENTS

FOR

INDIVIDUALS. Subdivision

I.

r t A K l r \ H ~ " DITT1IDNJC
n l l n i i ' i|l|n£j
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nerttrtnq
r h » U (iium^
mnlff* n
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(Lfi\kj\ji~ i>3 \iTi/\i\ni\j
i\ ij I uiMiij. "Elia
TTtt fruiujir
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taxable ye&f-, ef fractions) part thereof- where permitted ef required by
ft) A single individual with respeet te nis ewn taxable net meem* tf thftt
t on wniori & ttHt ttt inc pfltcs ficr^in provioco wouiy cxcc^o tfrc &pc
, ef if fc4s grew income exceeds $1-.7QO.
b) A married individual if his ewft taxable net income ef the combined taxable net
ef himself and n« spouse exceeds &n amount e« which a ta* at the fates herein
provided wmrftJ exceed the specified credits allowed, ef if his gross income ef the
combined gross income ef himself antt his spouse exceeds £2.700.
(e) An unmafficd individual whe has attained the age ef 65 befofe the elese ef- the
taxatHc yeef with pespeet te his ewn HHtafek net tneome rf that exceeds an amount en
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fris gross income exceeds $2.300.
living wtin nusDuTiQ OF wire wncrc one n£is mtumcd trie
ageef 6§ before the etese ef the individuals taxable year if his ewn taxable net itteeme ef
the combined taxable net income ef himsetf a«d his spouse exceeds aft amount en which
a tax at the fates herein provided would exceed the specified credits allowed ef if his gross
ef the combined gross income of himself ftftd- his spouse exceeds $3,100.
(e) A married individual hvmg with husband er- wife «td both spouse have attained
the ageef 65 tf his awn taxable net income ef the combined taxable net income ef- himself
exceed the specified credits allowed of if his gross income ef the combined gross income
ef himself a«d ttts spouse exceeds $3,400.
J /\n linnmrricii tnoiviuiiu.1 wno t~s Dniru &t tnc close of tnc
to nts own tuxftDic Rvt income tt inui cxcccos &ft &HIOUTH on wnicn ft tu.x
ficrcin proviooo wouiu c^NCvCo tftc spcciricQ crcoits QIIUWCU OF n nts

tnc

-s JUUl 0F j't^VUU H" tfi& nlQ] VlQUfli nflS fiiSO QltQinOQ tfl€ fifi^ Or

ef the taxable yeafr

hefetR provided wotrid exceed the specified credits allowed of if his gross ineeme ef the
COITlDttlCO €FO9S lUCOlrrc Or flimSCTT unG fli9 SDOU9C CXCOCuS l*Ji lUU^ Of J J T 4UU ir OflC HQS

attained the age of 6^ before the etese ef the taxable yea* and $3,800 if beth have attained
ef 6f before the close ef the taxable year.

QJO9C Or tnC IflXflDiC yC«F Wllil rvoptCt tO fll9 Own tflXQDiC nOl inCOItt€ Of tnC Co 111 Dl n Cu

f^tes herein provided would exceed the specified credits allowed ef if- his gross tfteeme of
tt»e combined gross income ef himself and his spouse exceeds S3^0&t er- $3,900 if e»e has
tnc ugC Of 0? Dei ore me ciose OT me IUXQ.DIC vciir uno 44,*Tuu n Dotn
tftC Q66 Or && DcIOFC tftC vIOSC Or tnC t£iXQDlC VCflFi

tesab4e net income ef s«eh decedent fer that part ef the taxable yeaf during whieh he was
pfovided would exceed the specific credits allowed, ef tf such decedent's gross meem* fef
tfee afof-esatd period exceeds Sl.TQOr
^j i nc person ui rcprcscnttiiivc or tnc cstutc &r ft ucccocnt wiin respect to tnc
net iricoiTTc OT siicn cstntc IT i iiu i exceeds ftft Qrnouiit on wnicn & iflx ftr tftc FHIOS
provided wottH exceed the specific credits allowed, ef if stieh estate's gross income
£^700. The commissioner of revenue shall annually determine the gross income
levels at which individuals shall be required to file a return tor each taxable year.
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£k} The trustee or olher fiduciary of properly held in trust shall file a return with
respect to the taxable net income of such trust if that exceeds an amount on which a tax
at the rates herein provided would exceed the specific credits allowed, or if the gross
income of such trust exceeds $750. if in either case such trust belongs to the class of
taxable persons.
0) The guardian ef an infant of other incompetent person with respect te such
infant's ef et«ef persen:9 taxable net income if tktrt exceeds an amount en which a tax at
the fates herein provided would exceed the specific credits allowed, ef if the gross income
ef stten infant ef other incompetent pefsert exceeds $ 1.700.
{fR} Every corporation shall file a return with respect to its taxable net income if in
excess of $500. or if its gross income exceeds $5.000. The return in ihis case shall be
signed by an officer of the corporation.
fft) The receivers, trustees in bankruptcy, or assignees operating the business or
property of a taxpayer shall file a return with respect to the taxable net income of such
taxpayer if that exceeds an amount on which a tax at the rates herein provided would
exceed the specific credits allowed (or, if the taxpayer is a corporation, if the taxable net
income exceeds $500). or if such taxpayer's gross income exceeds $5.000.
Such return shall (a) be verified or contain a written declaration that it is made
under the penalties of criminal liability for wilfully making a false return, and (b) shall
contain a confession of judgment for the amount of the tax shown due thereon to the
extent not timely paid.
For purposes of (ft) through fn) this subdivision the term "gross income" shall
mean gross income as defined in section 61 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as
amended through December 31, 1976, modified and adjusted in accordance with the
provisions of sections 290.08, 290.17 and 290.65.
Sec. 23. REPEALER. Minnesota Statutes J978, Section 290.06. Subdivision 12^ is
repealed.
Sec. 24. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section 18 is effective for taxable years beginning
after December 31. 1977. Except as otherwise provided, the remainder of this article is
effective for taxable years beginning after Decembej; 31. 1978.
ARTICLE II: PROPERTY TAX
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 256.82, is amended to read:
256.82 PAYMENTS BY STATE. Based upon estimates submitted by the county
agency to the state agency, which shall state the estimated required expenditures for the
succeeding month, upon the direction of the state agency payment shall be made monthly
in advance by the slate to the counties of all federal funds available for lhat purpose for
such succeeding month, together with an amount of state funds equal to 60 70 percent of
the difference between the total estimated cost and the federal funds so available for
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payments made after December 31. 1979 and before January ^ 1981. and, 80 percent of
the difference for payments made after December 31. 1980. Adjustment of any
overestimate or underestimate made by any county shall be made upon the direction of
the state agency in any succeeding month.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 256D.03, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. After December 3^ 1979. and before January L 1981. state aid shall be
paid to local agencies for 56 60 percent and, after Decembej- 31, 1980. for 70 percent of all
general assistance grants up to the standards of section 256D.OI, subdivision 1, according
to procedures established by the commissioner. Any local agency may, from its own
resources, make payments of general assistance at a standard higher than that established
by the commissioner, without reference to the standards of section 256D.01, subdivision I.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 256D.36, Subdivision 1. is amended to
read:
256D.36 1973 CATEGORICAL AID RECIPIENTS; PROVISIONS FOR
SUPPLEMENTAL AID, Subdivision 1. Commencing January I. 1974, the commissioner
shall certify lo each local agency the names of all county residents who were eligible for
and did receive aid during December, 1973 pursuant to a categorical aid program of old
age assistance, aid to the blind, or aid to the disabled. From and after January I, 4-974
1980. until January J_, 1981. the state shall pay 70 percent and the county shall each pay
one ha4f 30 percent of the supplemental aid calculated for each county resident certified
under this section who is an applicant for or recipient of supplemental security income.
After December 31. 1980, the slate shall pay 80 percent and the county shall pay 20
percent of the aid. The amount of supplemental aid for each individual eligible under this
section shall be calculated pursuant to the formula prescribed in Title II, Section 212 (a)
(3) of Public Law 93-66. as amended.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 256D.37, Subdivision I, is amended to
read:
256D.37 NEW APPLICANTS AND RECIPIENTS; PROVISIONS FOR
SUPPLEMENTAL AID. Subdivision 1. For all applicants for or recipients of
supplemental security income who did not receive aid pursuant to any categorical aid
program referred to in section 256D.36 during December, 1973, and who make
application to the appropriate local agency, the local agency shall determine whether the
individual meets the eligibility criteria prescribed in subdivision 2. For each individual
who meets the relevant eligibility criteria prescribed in subdivision 2, the local agency
shall certify to the commissioner the amount of supplemental aid to which the individual
is entitled in accordance with all of the standards in effect December 31, 1973, for the
appropriate categorical aid program. In computing the amount of supplemental aid under
this section, the local agency shall deduct from the gross amount of the individual's
determined needs all income, subject to the criteria for income disregards in effect
December 31, 1973, for the appropriate categorical aid program. From and after the first
of the month in which an effective application is filed, the state and the county shall etteh
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ptty ene hatf share responsibility for the payment of the supplemental aid to which the
individual is entitled under (his section as provided in section 256D.36.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 272.02, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
272.02 EXEMPT PROPERTY. Subdivision t. Except as provided in other
subdivisions of this section or in section 272.025, all property described in this section to
the extent herein limited shall be exempt from taxation:
(1) All public burying grounds:
(2) AH public schoolhouses:
(3) All public hospitals;
(4) All academies, colleges, and universities, and all seminaries of learning;
(5) All churches, church property, and houses of worship;
(6) Institutions of purely public charity:
(7) All public property exclusively used for any public purpose:
(8) All natural cheese held in storage for aging by the original Minnesota
manufacturer;
(9) (a) Class 2 properly of every household of the value of $100. maintained in the
principal place of residence of the owner thereof. The county auditor shall deduct such
exemption from the total valuation of such property as equalized by the revenue
commissioner assessed to such household, and extend the levy of taxes upon the
remainder only. The term "household" as used in this section is defined to be a domestic
establishment maintained either (1) by two or more persons living together within the
same house or place of abode, subsisting in common and constituting a domestic or
family relationship, or (2) by one person.
(b) During the period of his active service and for six months after his discharge
therefrom, no member of the armed forces of the United States shall lose status of a
householder under paragraph (a) which he had immediately prior to becoming a member
of the armed forces. .
In case there is an assessment against more than one member of a household the
$100 exemption shall be divided among the members assessed in the proportion that the
assessed value of the Class 2 property of each bears to the total assessed value of the
Class 2 property of all the members assessed. The Class 2 property of each household
claimed to be exempt shall be limited to property in one taxing district, except in those
cases where a single domestic establishment is maintained in two or more adjoining
districts.
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Bonds and certificates of indebtedness hereafter issued by the slate of Minnesota,
or by any county or city of the state, or any town, or any common or independent school
district of the state, or any governmental board of the state, or any county or city thereof,
shall hereafter be exempt from taxation; provided, that nothing herein contained shall be
construed as exempting such bonds from the payment of a lax thereon, as provided for by
section 291.01, when any of such bonds constitute, in whole or in part, any inheritance or
bequest, taken or received by any person or corporation.
(10) Farm machinery manufactured prior to 1930, which is used only for display
purposes as a collectors item;
(11) The taxpayer shall be exempted with respect to, all agricultural products,
inventories, stocks of merchandise of all sorts, all materials, pans and supplies, furniture
and equipment, manufacturers material, manufactured articles including the inventories
of manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and contractors; and the furnishings of a room or
apartment in a hotel, rooming house, tourist court, motel or trailer camp, tools and
machinery which by law are considered as personal property, and the property described
in section 272.03, subdivision I (c), except personal property which is part of an electric
generating, transmission, or distribution system or a pipeline system transporting or
distributing water, gas, or petroleum products or mains and pipes used in the distribution
of steam or hot or chilled water for heating or cooling buildings and structures.
(12) Containers of a kind customarily in the possession of the consumer during the
consumption of commodities, the sale of which are subject to tax under the provisions of
the excise tax imposed by Extra Session Laws 1967. Chapter 32;
(13) All livestock, poultry, all horses, mules and other animals used exclusively for
agricultural purposes;
(14) All agricultural tools, implements and machinery used by the owners in any
agricultural pursuit.
(15) Real and personal property used primarily for the abatement and control of
air, water, or land pollution to the extent that it is so' used.
Any taxpayer requesting exemption of all or a portion of any equipment or device,
or part thereof, operated primarily for the control or abatement of air or water pollution
shall file an application with the commissioner of revenue. Any such equipment or device
shall meet standards, regulations or criteria prescribed by the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency, and must be installed or operated in accordance with a permit or order
issued by that agency. The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency shall upon request of the
commissioner furnish information or advice to the commissioner. If the commissioner
determines that property qualifies for exemption, he shall issue an order exempting such
property from taxation. Any such equipment or device shall continue to be exempt from
taxation as long as the permit issued by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency remains
in effect.
(16) Wetlands. For purposes of this subdivision, "wetlands!' means land which is
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mostly under water, produces little if any income, and has no use except for wildlife or
water conservation purposes. "Wetlands" shall be land preserved in Us natural condition^
drainage of which would be lawful, feasible and practical and would provide land suitable
for the production of livestock, dairy animals, poultry, fruit, vej-elables. forage and grainy
except wild rice. "Wetlands" shall include adjacent land which is not suitable for
agricultural purposes due to the presence of the wetlands. Exemption of wetlands from
taxation p_ursuant to this section shall not grant the public any additional or greater right
of access to t|ie wetlands or diminish any right of ownership to the wetlands,
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 272.02, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 5. The holding of property by_ a political subdivision of the state for later
rgjglg for egonomic development purposes shall be considered a public purpose [n
accordance with subdivision J^ clause (7) for a period not to exceed three vears^ This
subdivision shall not operate to create an exemption from section 272.01, subdivision ^
272.68; 273.19; or 462.575. subdivision 3; or other provision of law providing for the
taxation of or for payments in lieu of taxes for publicly Ijeld property which is leasedj
loaned, or otherwise made available and used by a private person. This section is effective
for taxes levied in 1979 and thereafter, and payable in 1980 and thereafter.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.1 1. Subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. (a) For assessments of property for the purpose of determining taxes to be
levied in 197^ payable in 1980, the assessor i after determining the value of any property t
shall compare the value with that determined in the preceding assessment.
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 273.17, the amount of the increase entered in
the current assessmenl shall not exceed ten percent of the value in the preceding
assessment or one-fourth one-half of the total amount of the increase in valuation
whichever is greater; the excess 4 together with any increase in value which has occurred
since the previous assessment, shall be entered m a subsequent yea* ef yeatst provide^
however, that if the amount ef the increase m market veUie ts
til (in tt*rt pcrccn_t out no mof€ inon sw pcrccnti tnc excess simn oc
ift the following yeaft
fit) me« than 30 percent but no mere than 46 peroertt; ten percent shaH be
in each subsequent year until the amount remaining te be entered ts less than 46
m whien ease the amount remaining wtH be entered m the next s-ubscqucni year: e

subsequent ye&fs added to the market value of the property which shall be used for ttje
purpose of determining taxes to be levied in 1J80. playable in 1981. in all subsequenj
assessments, all real property sjialj be assessed at its full market value .
ty ffi the ease ef property described in section 273.1 & subdivisions &-,
and -^ pfes aH agricultural property e«d a41 Fea4 estate devoted to temporary and
seasonal residential occupancy fef feoreotional purposes which was not subject te the five
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previously provided pursuant te Minnesota Statutes 1974. Section 273.11. Subdivision 2r
the value te be asetl f©f te vying the 4976 taxes payable m 1977 shaH be set a4 the average
percent ef matket value used fef the respective class ef property m the 4976 tax levies m
rts assessment district if the market vttkte as dete44m»ed by th« assessor pursuant to
SCCliQn £, i J. I I« 911 DO 1 Y iHlQn T cXCtfcQS 6y nrOrC IfiUfi iCfl pCfCCni tn€ Hmtl&o mnrR^t VfliUC

lor property IQX purposes &s pr&scrtD(Sti tft ci3us£ in/.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 273, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1273.115) STATE PAID WETLANDS CREDIT. Subdivision L The county auditor
sjiall annually reduce the tax liabiliiy of each owner of wetlands exempt from properly
taxation pursuant lo section 272.02, subdivision jj clause (16), by an amount equaj to
three-fourths of one percent of the average jeyel of estimated market value of an acre of
tillable land in the township or city in which the qualifying wetland is located, multiplied
by the number of acres of wetlands he owns. Any excess of credit over Lax liability shall
not be pajd to the property owner.
Subd. 2. The total amounts of credits aljowed pursuant to subdivision l_ and the
total amounts of revenue lost as a result of the exemption provided in section 272.02,
subdivision j^ clause (16), shall be submitted by the county auditor to the commissioner of
revenue as part of the abstracts of tax lists required to be filed with the commissioner
under the provisions of section 275.29. The amount of revenue lost as a result of the
exemption shall be computed each year by applying the current mill rates of the taxing
jurisdictions in which the wetlands are located to the assessed valuation of the wetlands
for purposes of taxes levied in 1979. payable in J98Q. Provided that payment to the county
for lost revenue shall not be less than the revenue which would have been received in
taxes if the wetlands had an assessed value of $20 per acre. The commissioner of revenue
shall review such certifications to determine their accuracy. He may make such changes in
the certification as he may deem necessary or return a certification to the county auditor
for corrections.
Subd. X Payment shall be made according to the procedure provided in sectjon
273.13. subdivision \5a, for the purpose of replacing revenue lost as a result of the
exemption provided in section 212.02, subdivision jj cla_use (16), and the credit provided
in this section.
Subd. 4i There is appropriated from the general fund in the state treasury to the
commissioner of revenue the amount necessary to make the payments provided in
subdivision 3^
Subd. 5. In order to receive the wetlands credit provided in this section, an owner
of wetlands shall agree not to drain the wetlands during the year for which he receives the
credit. The local assessor shall certify that each land owner receiving the credit has so
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Subd. 6. The amounts of the wetlands credit and the tax that would have been due
but for the exemption in section 272-02, subdivision Jj clause (1_6) shall be reflected on the
property tax statement of each eligible taxpayer
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 273.122, Subdivision I. is amended to
read:
273.122 FLEXIBLE HOMESTEAD BASE VALUE. Subdivision I. HOMESTEAD
BASE VALUE. For 4975 and prief years 1979. the homestead base value shall mean
$\2;000 S2I.QOO of market value of any property which qualifies as homestead property
for assessment purposes. The homestead base value shall be increased in any subsequent
assessment year as provided in subdivision 2.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.122. Subdivision 2. is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. HOMESTEAD-BASE VALUE INDEX. In assessment years subsequent to
4974 1979. the homestead base value shall be adjusted pursuant to the homestead base
value index. The homestead base value index shall be computed by the equalization aid
review committee for each year immediately preceding an assessment year. This index is
computed in (he following manner. The annual statewide average market value of
homestead property as indicated by bona fide real estate sales during the year shall be
divided by the statewide average market value of all homestead property sold in 4974
J978. This quotient is multiplied by 100. For each increase of a full 3-1/2 points in the
index (he homestead base value shall be increased $50G 51.000 ir» the following assessment
year. On or before December 1 of any year preceding an assessment year the
commissioner of revenue shall certify the homestead base value for that year.
Sec. II. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 273.13, Subdivision 4. is amended to
read:
Subd, 4. CLASS 3. (a) Tools, implements and machinery of an electric generating,
transmission or distribution system or a pipeline system transporting or distributing water,
gas, or petroleum products or mains and pipes used in the distribution of steam or hot or
chilled water for heating or cooling buildings, which are fixtures, all agricultural land,
except as provided by classes 1, 3b, 3e. all buildings and structures assessed as personal
property and situated upon land of the state of Minnesota or the United States
government which is rural in character and devoted or adaptable to rural but not
necessarily agricultural use shall constitute class 3 and shall be valued and assessed at
33-1/3 percent of the market value thereof, except as provided in clause (b). Except as
provided in subdivision 5a, all real property devoted to temporary and seasonal residential
occupancy for recreational purposes, and which is not devoted to commercial purposes
for more than 200 days in the year preceding the year of assessment, shall be class 3
properly and assessed accordingly. For this purpose, property is devoted to commercial
use on a specific day if it is used, or offered for use, and a fee is charged for such use.
(b) For taxes assessed in 4977 J979 , payable in 4978 1980. agricultural land and
real property devoted to temporary and seasonal residential occupancy for recreation
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purposes which is classified as class 3 shall be assessed at 34 25 percent of its market
value, and for taxes assessed in 4978 1980, payable in 4979 1981 and thereafter, it shall be
assessed at 30 22 percent of its market value.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.13, Subdivision 5a, is amended to
read:
Subd. 5a. CLASS 3A. Class 3a shall constitute commercial_use real property which
abuts a lakeshore line and is devoted to temporary and seasonal residential occupancy for
recreational purposes but not devoted to commercial purposes for more than 200 days in
the year preceding the year of assessment, which includes a portion used as a homestead
by the owner, with the following limitations: the area of the property which shall be
included in class 3a shall not exceed 100 feet of lakeshore footage for each cabin located
on the property, up to a total of 800 feet, and 500 feet in depth measured away from the
lakeshore. Class 3a shall be assessed at 48 12 percent of the market value thereof in 4977
1979. for taxes payable in 497S 1980. and at 44 percent thereafter. The remainder of the
parcel shall be classified and assessed according to the provisions of subdivision 4.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.13, Subdivision 6, is amended to
read:
Subd. 6. CLASS 3B. Agricultural land, except as provided by class 1 hereof, and
which is used for the purposes of a homestead shall constitute class 3b and shall be valued
and assessed at 48 J_2 percent of the its market value thereof in 1977 1979. for taxes
payable in 1978. 1980 and a4 +6 percent thereafter. The property tax to be paid on class
3b property as otherwise determined by law net exceeding 430 acres less any reduction
received pursuant to section 273.135, regardless of whether or not the market value is in
excess of the homestead base value, shall be reduced by 45 50 percent of the tax for taxes
payable in 1980. and 55_ percent thereafter; provided that the amount of said reduction
shall not exceed $325 S550 for taxes payable in 1980. and $600 thereafter. Valuation
9UOJ6CI lO fCllCl Hi I J f t lOr IQ.XCS pQyftOiC tfi 1 y rO Sfluil &C HnlllCO *O I c\) OCrCS Or tttntt;

owner tft ftR flSFicuitw&i pursuit. r*or tox£s ICVICQ HI iy ro poyflOic I" /y QUO suDSGQucn 1
yeafS; Valuation subject to relief shall be limited to 460 240 acres of land, most
contiguous surrounding, of bordering! or closest to the house occupied by the owner as
his dwelling place, and such other structures as may be included thereon utilized by the
owner in an agricultural pursuit, provided that noncontiguous land shall constitute class
3b only if the homestead is classified as class 3_b and the detached land is located in the
same township or city or not farther than two townships or cities or combination thereof
from the homestead. If the market value is in excess of the homestead base value, the
amount in excess of that sum shall be valued and assessed at 34 25'percent of its market
value in 4977 1979 , for taxes payable in 4978 1980. and at 30 22 percent thereafter. The
first $12,000 market value of each tract of real estate which is rural in character'and
devoted or adaptable to rural but not necessarily agricultural use, used for the purpose of
a homestead shall be exempt from taxation for state purposes; except as specifically
provided otherwise by law.
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Agricultural land as used herein, and in section 273.132, shall mean contiguous
acreage of ten acres or more, primarily used during the preceding year for agricultural
purposes. Agricultural use may include pasture, timber, waste, unusable wild land and
land included in federal farm programs.
Real estate of less than ten acres used principally for raising poultry, livestock,
fruit, vegetables or other agricultural products, shall be considered as agricultural land, if
it is not used primarily for residential purposes.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.13, Subdivision 7, is amended to
read:
Subd. 7. CLASS 3C, 3CC. All other real estate and class 2a property, except as
provided by classes 1 and 3cc, which is used for the purposes of a homestead, shall
constitute class 3c, and shall be valued and assessed at 33 ]_8 percent of the market value
thereof in W? 1979, for taxes payable in ¥&&-, IjgO and at 20 _T7 percent thereafter. The
property tax to be paid on class 3c property as otherwise determined by law, less any
reduction received pursuant to section 273.135, regardless of whether or not the market
value is in excess of the homestead base value, shall be reduced by 4§ 50 percent of the
amount of such tax for taxes payable in 1980. and 55_ percent thereafter; provided that the
amount of said reduction shall not exceed $325 $550 for taxes payable in 1980. and $600
thereafter. If the market value is in excess of the sum of the homestead base value, the
amount in excess of that sum shall be valued and assessed at 34 30 percent of market
value in ¥£& 1979. for taxes payable in W8r 1980 and at 33 ±/3 28 percent thereafter.
The first $12,000 market value of each tract of such real estate used for the purposes of a
homestead shall be exempt from taxation for state purposes; except as specifically
provided otherwise by law. Class 3cc property shall include only real estate which is used
for the purposes of a homestead by (a) any blind person, if such blind person is the owner
thereof or if such blind person and his or her spouse are the sole owners thereof; or (b)
any person (hereinafter referred to as veteran) who: (1) served in the active military or
naval service of the United States and (2) is entitled to compensation under the laws and
regulations of the United States for permanent and total service-connected disability due
to the loss, or loss of use, by reason of amputation, ankylosis, progressive muscular
dystrophies, or paralysis, of both lower extremities, such as to preclude motion without
the .aid of braces, crutches, canes, or a wheelchair, and (3) with assistance by the
administration of veterans affairs has acquired a special housing unit with special fixtures
or movable facilities made necessary by the nature of the veteran's disability; or (c) any
person who: (1) is permanently and totally disabled and (2) is receiving (i) aid from any
state as a result of that disability, or (ii) supplemental security income for the disabled, or
(iii) workers' compensation based on a finding of total and permanent disability, or (iv)
social security disability, or (v) aid under the federal railroad retirement act of 1937, 45
United States Code Annotated, Section 228b(a)5; which aid is at least 90 percent of the
total income of such disabled person from all sources. Class 3cc property shall be valued
and assessed at five percent of the market value thereof. Permanently and totally disabled
for the purpose of this subdivision means a condition which is permanent in nature and
totally incapacitates the person from working at an occupation which brings him an
income. The property tax to be paid on class 3cc property as otherwise determined by
law, less any reduction received pursuant to section 273.135, regardless of whether or not
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the market value is in excess of the homestead base value, for all purposes shall be
reduced by 4$ £0 percent of the amount of such tax for taxes payable in 1980, and 55
percent thereafter: provided that the amount of said reduction shall not exceed $335 $550
for taxes payable in j980, and $600 thereafter. If the market value is in excess of the sum
of $28,000, the amount in excess of that sum shall be valued and assessed at 34 25 percent
in 1977. 1979 for taxes payable in WS 19SO and 30 22 percent thereafter, in the case of
agricultural land used for a homestead and 36 30 percent in the case of all other real
estate used for a homestead for taxes payable in -W8 1980 and 33 4/3 28 percent for
taxes payable in -W9 a«*i subsequent years.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.13, Subdivision 14a, is amended to
read:
Subd. 14a. BUILDINGS AND APPURTENANCES ON LAND NOT OWNED
BY OCCUPANT. The property lax to be paid in respect of the value of all buildings and
appurtenances thereto owned and used by the occupant as a permanent residence, which
are located upon land subject to property taxes and the title to which is vested in a person
or entity other than ihe occupant, for all purposes shall be reduced by 45 50 percent of
the amount of the tax in respect of said value as otherwise determined by law for tax_es
payable in 1980, and 55 percent thereafter, but not by more than $335 $550 [or taxes
payable in 1980. and $600 thereafter.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.13, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 17c. VALUATION OF LOWER INCOME HOUSING. A structure which is
(a) situated upon real property that is used for housing lower income families or
elderly or handicapped persons, as defined in section 8 of the United Stales Housing Act
of 1937, as amended, and
(b) owned by an entity which has entered into a housing assistance payments
contract under secliori 8 which provides assistance for 100 percent of the dwelling units in
the structure, other than dwelling units intended for management or maintenance
personnel, shall, for the term of the housing assistance payments contract, including all
renewals, or for the term of its permanent financing, whichever is shorter, be assessed at
20 percent of ills market value. The market value determined b_x the assessor shaU be
based on the normal approach to value using normal unrestricted rents.

read:

Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.13. Subdivision 19, is amended to
* •"—

Subd. 19. CLASS 3D, 3DD. Residential real estate containing four or more units.
other than seasonal residential, recreational and homesteads shall be classified as class 3d
property and shall have a taxable value equal to 40 percent of market value. Residential
real estate containing three or less units, other than seasonal residential, recreational and
homesteads, shall be classified as class 3dd property and shall have a taxable value equal
to 32 percent of market value.
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Residential real esiaie as used herein in this subdivision means real property used
or held for use by the owner thereof, or by his tenants or lessees as a residence for rental
periods of 30 days or more, but shal] no! include homesteads, or real esiaie devoted lo
temporary or seasonal residential occupancy for recreational purposes. Where a portion of
a parcel of property qualified for class 3d or 3dd and a portion does not qualify for class
3d or 3dd the valuation shall be apportioned according to the respective uses.
Residential real estaie containing less than three units when entitled to homestead
classification for one or more units shall be classed as 3b. 3c or 3cc according to the
provisions of subdivisions 6 and 7.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 273.132. is amended to read:
273.132 STATE PAID AGRICULTURAL CREDIT. The county auditor shall
reduce the tax for school purposes on all property receiving the homestead credit pursuant
lo section 273.13, subdivision 6, by an amount equal lo the tax levy thai would be
produced by applying a rate of -t-5 \1_ mills on the properly. The county auditor shall
reduce the lax for school purposes on all other agricultural lands and all real esiaie
devoted to temporary and seasonal residenlial occupancy for recrealional purposes, bul
not devoted to commercial purposes, by an amount that would be produced by applying a
rate of len mills on the properly. The amounts so computed by the county auditor shall
be submitied to the commissioner of revenue as part of the abstracts of lax lists required
to be filed with the commissioner under ihe provisions of section 275.29. Any prior year
adjustments shall also be certified in the abstracts of tax lists. The commissioner of
revenue shall review such certifications to determine their accuracy. He may make such
changes in the certification as he may deem necessary or return a certification lo the
county auditor for corrections.
In 1977, payment shall be made according to the procedure provided in seclion
273.13, subdivision I5a, for the purpose of replacing revenue lost as a result of the
reduction of property taxes provided in this seclion. In 1978, payment shall be made
pursuant to sections 124.212, subdivision 7b and 124.11. for the purpose of replacing
revenue lost as a result of ihe reduction in property taxes provided in ihis section. There is
appropriated from the general fund in the state treasury to ihe commissioner of revenue
the amount necessary to make these payments in fiscal year 1978. There is appropriated
from the general fund in ihe state treasury to the department of education the amount
necessary to make these payments in fiscal year 1979 and thereafter.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Siatutes 1978, Section 273.17, Subdivision I. is amended lo
read:
273.17 ASSESSMENT OF REAL PROPERTY. Subdivision I. In every year, on
January 2, the assessor shall also assess all real property that may have become subjecl lo
taxation since the last previous assessment, including all real property platted since the
last real estate assessment, and all buildings or other structures of any kind, whether
completed or in process of construction, of over 51,000 in value, the value of which has
not been previously added lo or included in the valuation of the land on which they have
crcvicu. i nc n^wiy QSSCSSCQ property sfiiHi ut? VQJUCO imiiuti y frt &
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the average percent ef market value used in the ta* levies for its respective class
m its assessment district tf the market value as determined by the assessor
market value established for that class ef- property. The assessment shaH be increased te
mafket value in annual increments as pfovtded in section 273.11. subdivision 2 t±frtil such
time as the property is reassessed. He shall make return thereof to the county auditor,
with his return of personal property, showing the tract or lot on which each structure has
.been erected and the market value added thereto by such erection. Every assessor shall
list, without revaluing, in each year, on a form to be prescribed by the commissioner of
revenue, all parcels of land that shall have become homesteads or shall have ceased to be
homesteads for taxation purposes since the last real estate assessment, and other parcels
of land when the use of the land requires a change in classification or the land has been
incorrectly classified in a previous assessment.
The county auditor shall note such change in the assessed valuation upon the tax
lists, caused by a change in classification, and shall calculate the taxes for such year on
such changed valuation. In case of the destruction by fire, flood, or otherwise of any
building or structure, over $100 in value, which has been erected previous to the last
valuation of the land on which ii stood, or the value of which has been added lo any
former valuation, the assessor shall determine, as nearly as practicable, how much less
such land would sell for at private sale in consequence of such destruction, and make
return thereof lo the auditor.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.42, is amended to read:
273.42 RATE OF TAX; ENTRY AND CERTIFICATION; CREDIT ON
PAYMENT; PROPERTY TAX CREDIT. Subdivision _L The property set forth in section
273.37, subdivision 2, consisting of transmission lines, and distribution lines not taxed as
provided in sections 273.38, 273.40 and 273.41 shall be taxed at the average rate of taxes
levied for all purposes throughout ihe.county and shall be entered on the tax lists by the
county auditor against the owner thereof and certified to the county treasurer at the same
time and in the same manner that other taxes are certified, and, when paid, shall be
credited, 35 percent to the general revenue fund of the county, 50 percent to the general
school fund of the county, and 15 percent to the townships within the county in which the
lines are locatedj after deducting the amount required for the property tax credit as
provided in subdivision 2. The amount available for distribution to the townships shall be
divided among the townships in the same proportion that the length of transmission line
in each township bears to the total length of transmission line in the county, except that if
a payment to a town exceeds ten percent of the town's levy for the preceding year, the
excess amount shall be paid to the county.
Subd. "L Owners of land defined as class 3^ Sby^ 3cc. 3d or 3f pursuant to section
273.13 listed on records of the county auditor or county treasurer over which runs a high
voltage transmission line as defined in section I I6C.52. subdivision 3j except a high
voltage transmission line the construction of which was commenced prior to July Jj 1974.
shall -receive a property tax credit in an amount determined by multiplying a fraction, the
numerator of which is the length of high voltage transmission line which runs over that
parcel and the denominator of which is the total length of that particular line running
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over all property within the county by ten percent of the transmission line tax revenue
derived from the tax on. that line pursuant to section 273.42. Where a right-of-way width
is shared J>y_ more than one property owner, the numerator shall be adjusted by
multiplying the length of line on the parcel by the proportion of the total width on the
parcel owned by that property owner. The amount of credit for which the properly
qualities shall not exceed 20 percent of ihe total gross tax on the parcel prior to deduction
of the siale paid agricutliiral credit and the slate paid homestead credit.
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Chapter 273, is amended by adding a section to
read:
|273.425| ADJUSTMENT OF LEVY. When preparing tax lists pursuant to section
275.28 for gach levy year for which credits will be payable under sectioj] 20, the county
auditor shall deduct from the assessed valuation of the property within the county an
amount egiiaj to ten percent of the assessed valuation of transmission lines with respect to
which a crgdit is to be paid. The mill f_ate necessary to be applied to this reduced total
valuation in ordgr to raise the required amount of tax revenue for the local taxing
authorities shall be applied to the value of all taxable property in the county, including
the entire valuation of those transmission lines. The proceeds of the tax levied against the
excluded tgn percent of the value of those transmission lines shall be available for
purposes of funding of the credit provided in section 20. U the amount of that portion of
the levy exceeds Ihe amount ngcessary to fund the credits, the excess sjiall be distributed
to the taxing districts within which the affected properly is located in proportion to their
respective mill rates, to be used for general levy purposes.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 275.125, Subdivision 6a, is amended to
read:
Subtl. 6a. (1) In addition to the excess levy authorized in subdivision 6, in 1976 any
district within a city of the first class which was authorized in 1975 to make a retirement
levy under sections 275.127 and 422A.OI to 422A.25 may levy an amount per pupil unit
which is equal to the amount levied in 1975 payable 1976, under sections 275.127 and
422A.OI to 422A.25, divided by the number of pupil units in the district in 1976-1977.
(2) In 49?? 1979 and each year thereafter, any district which qualified in 1976 for
an extra levy under clause (1) shall be allowed to levy the same amount pef pupil unit
allowed by thftt clause, as levied for retirement in 1978 under this clause reduced each
year by ten percent of the difference between the amount levied for retirement in 1971
under Minnesota Statutes 1971. Sections 275.127 and 422.01 to 422.54 and the amount
levied for retirement in 1975 under Minnesota Statutes 1974, Sections 275.127 and
422A.01 UM22A.25.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 275.50, Subdivision 6, is amended to
read:
Subd. 6. The cost to a governmental unit of implementing section 18.023. including
sanitation and reforestation, as defined in section 18.023, subdivision 1, is a "special levy"
and is not subject to tax levy limitations including those contained in sections 275.50 to
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275.56 and in Laws 1969, Chapter 593. as amended by Laws 1974, Chapter 108,
commencing with the levy made in 1976. payable in 1977, and terminating with the levy
made in -HW& 1980. payable in -WW 1981. A governmental subdivision may make a
supplementary levy m 1977. payable m 1978. fef aH costs ef implementing scctioft 18.023
inCUFf£O t"ft C£n£flu3f y"ur

1 J f r rOF WnlCn ft tCV^ WflS HOr 1TIQGC frft I y /O, Ofl YfLDlfi Hi 1" / r.

FOF the purpose ef calculating the t&* levy limit base under section 275.-51-, fef levy year

seetteti 18.023 tft levy yeftf 1974, taxes payable 1975; at*d included m the levy limit fe&se ef
the govcinmcnlal subdivision as a result ef Laws ±97^ Chapter 43^
Sec. 24. 'Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 275.51, Subdivision 3d, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3d. The property tax levy limitation for governmental subdivisions in 1977
payable in 1978 and subsequent years shall be calculated as follows:
(a) The sum of ihe following amounts, shall be computed: (1) the property tax
permitted to be levied in 1976 payable 1977 computed pursuant to Minnesota Statutes
1976. Section 275.51. Subdivision 3c, plus
(2) the amount of any state aids the governmental subdivision was entitled to
receive in calendar year 1977 pursuant to sections 477A.01: 298.26; 298.28, subdivisions 1
and la; 298.281. subdivision I; 298.282; and 294.26, plus
(3) the amount levied in 1976 payable 1977 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1976,
Section 275.50, Subdivision 5, Clauses (a), (c), (d), (e). and (f), except for levies made to
pay tort judgments and make settlements of tort claims or to pay the salaries and benefits
of municipal and probate court judges, plus
(4) the amount levied in 1976 payable 1977 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1976,
Section 275.50, Subdivision 5, Clause (g) for the administrative costs of public assistance
programs or county welfare systems, plus
(5) one-half of the amount of the special levy authorized under section 275.50,
subdivision 5, clause (n) shall be added to the permanent levy limit base of the
governmental subdivision in the year following the year in which it has been discontinued
as a special levy pursuant to the provisions of section 275.50, subdivision 5. clause (n).
(b) The sum computed in clause (a) shall be increased annually in the manner
provided in section 275.52 to derive the levy limit base for successive years.
(c) For taxes levied in 1978 payable 1979 and subsequent years, the levy limit base
is the levy limit base which was computed for the immediately preceding year under the
provisions of this section increased according to the provisions of section 275.52. To
determine the levy limit base for taxes levied in 1979 payable 1980 and subsequent years,
ta) the levy limil base used for taxes levied in 1979 payable in 1980 shall be increased by
the excess of the amount levied in 1979 for refuse collection and street maintenance over
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the amount levied in 1978 payable 1979 for those purposes; and (b) in the case of a city of
the first class located within the metropolitan area defined in section 473.121, subdivision
2j for the purpose of calculating the levy limit base to be used for taxes levied in 1979,
payable-1980. the levy limit base used for taxes levied.in 1978. payable 1979, shall be
reduced by an amount sufficient to rgduce the levy limitation for taxes levied in. 1978
payable 1979 by ]_5 percent. Any amount levied in 1976 payable 1977 under the
provisions of section 275.50, subdivision 5, clauses (a), (c), (d), (e) or (f) to meet the costs
of programs, services or legal requirements which cease to exist in a subsequent year shall
be subtracted from the levy limit base in the year in which the programs, services or legal
requirements for which the levy was made cease to exist.
(d) The levy limit base shall be reduced by the total amount of.state formula aids
pursuant to section 477A.OI and taconite taxes and aids pursuant to sections 294.26;
298.26; 298.28, subdivision 1; aftd 298.282 and state reimbursements for wetlands
property tax exemptions provided in sgction 272.02. subdivision J_, clause (16). to be paid
in the calendar year in which property taxes are payable. As provided in section 298.28,
subdivision 1, for taxes payable in 1978 and 1979, two cents per taxable ton, and for taxes
payable in 1980 and thereafter, one cent per taxable ton of the amount distributed under
section 298.28, subdivision 1, clause (4)(c) shall not be deducted from the levy limit base
of the counties that receive that aid. The resulting figure is the amount of property taxes
which a governmental subdivision may levy for all purposes other than those for which
special levies and special assessments are made.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 275.52, Subdivision 4, is amended to
read:
Subd. 4. The levy limit base of a governmental subdivision may be increased upon
approval by the levy limit review board established in section 275.551, for the following
reasons:
(a) Any governmental subdivision which spent money from its surplus funds for
nonspecial levy purposes in calendar year 1971 may have its levy limit base increased by
an amount not to exceed the amount of revenue it used from surplus funds for nonspecial
levy purposes in calendar year 1971.
(b) Any governmental subdivision which has been required to provide new services
because of changes in state law, whether or not the changed law directly mandates new
services, may have its levy limit base increased by an amount not to exceed the amouni
required to finance the services, provided that the services may not be financed by special
levies or special assessments.
(c) Any governmental subdivision which has been required to provide new or
expanded services because of annexations, consolidations, mergers or new incorporations
since 1970 may have its levy limit base increased by an amount not to exceed the amouni
required to finance the general operating costs involved in such services.
(d) Any city or township having statutory city powers which has a levy limit base
per capita that is below 80 85 percent of the arithmetic average of the levy limit bases per
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capita for cities and townships having statutory city powers in the same county may have
its levy limit base increased by an amount not to exceed the amount required to bring Us
levy limit base per capita up to 86 85 percent of the arithmetic average of levy limit bases
per capita for all cities and townships having ^statutory ciiy powers in the county which
are governed by the provisions of sections 275.50 to 275.59. On or before July ! ef 4W?
ea*4 each subsequent year, the commissioner of revenue shall certify the average levy limit
base per capita for each county for purposes of this clause. Provided that if a city or
township having statutory powers has received a levy limit base adjustment from the levy
limit review board prior to June 1, 1977 1979. that city or township may also qualify for a
base adjustment in accordance with this clause.
Any governmental subdivision which desires to have its levy limit base adjusted
under the provisions of this subdivision shall apply to the commissioner of revenue, who
shall submit all applications to the levy limit review board established in section 275.551.
Applications shall be in the form and accompanied by the data required by the levy limit
review board. Adjustments authorized by the levy limit review board shall become a
permanent part of the levy limit base for the governmental subdivision. The levy limit
review board may authorize only one levy limit base adjustment for any governmental
subdivision under this subdivision.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 275.53, Subdivision I, is amended to
read:
275.53 GOVERNING CENSUS. Subdivision 1. For the purpose of determining the
amount of tax that a governmental subdivision may levy in accordance with a per capita
limitation established by this chapter or the amount of aid that a city or township may
receive pursuant to section 477A.OI, the population of the governmental subdivision shall
be that established by the last state or federal census, or by a special census taken within
the entire governmental subdivision pursuant to sections 275.50 to 275.56 or to any other
law, by a census taken pursuant to subdivision subdivisions hi or 2, or by a population
estimate made by the metropolitan council, by an order of the Minnesota municipal
board pursuant to section 414.01, subdivision 14, or byian estimate made pursuant to
subdivision 3, whichever is the most recent as to the stated date of coum or estimate, up
to and including October 1 of the current levy year. Population changes established after
October 1 of the current levy year shall not be used in determining the levy limitation of a
governmental subdivision for the current levy year under sections 275.50 to 275.56.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 275.53, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Sybd. la. Beginning m 1980. the state demographer shall prepare an annual
population estimate for each city and town having a population of 2.500 or more for
which the metropolitan council does not prepare an annual population estimate.
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. INCOME. "Income" means the sum of the following:
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(a) federal adjusted gross income as defined in the Internal Revenue Code of 1954
as amended through December 33, 1976; and
(b) the sum of the following amounts to the extent not included in clause (a):
(i) additions to federal adjusted gross income as provided in Minnesota Statutes,
Section 290.01, Subdivision 20, Clause (a)(l), (a)(2), <a)(3), (a)(IO), (a) (43) (14). and (a)

(ii) all nontaxable income;
(iii) recognized net long term capital gains;
(iv) dividends excluded from federal adjusted gross income under section 1 16 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
(v) cash public assistance and relief;
(vi) any pension or annuity (including railroad retirement benefits, all payments
received under the federal social security act, supplemental security income, and veterans
disability pensions), which was not exclusively funded by the claimant or spouse, or which
was funded exclusively by the claimant or spouse and which funding payments were
excluded from federal adjusted gross income in the years when the payments were made;
(vii) nontaxable interest received from the slate or federal government or any
instrumentality or political subdivision thereof;
(viii) workers' compensation;
(ix) unemployment benefits;
(x) nontaxable strike benefits; and
(xi) the gross amounts of payments received in the nature of disability income or
sick pay as a result of accident, sickness, or other disability, whether funded through
insurance or otherwise. In the case of an individual who files an income tax return on a
fiscal year basis, the term "federal adjusted gross income" shall mean federal adjusted
gross income reflected in the fiscal year ending in the calendar year. "Income" does not
include
(a) amounts excluded pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code, Sections I01(a), 102,
1 17, and 121 as amended through December 31. 1978;
(b) amounts of any pension or annuity which was exclusively funded by the
claimant or spouse and which funding payments were not excluded from federal adjusted
gross income in the years when the payments were made;
(c) gifts from nongovernmental sources;
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(d) surplus food or other relief in kind supplied by a governmental agency; er
(e) relief granted under sections 273.012, subdivision 2 or 290A.01 to 290A.2I ; or
jTj child support payments received under a temporary or final decree of
dissolution or legal separation.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 11, is amended to
read:
Subd. 11. RENT CONSTITUTING PROPERTY TAXES. "Rent constituting
property taxes" means 32 23 percent of the gross rent actually paid in cash, or its
equivalent, or that portion of gross rent which is paid in lieu of property taxes, in 497? er
any subsequent calendar year by a claimant solely for the right of occupancy of his
Minnesota homestead in the calendar year, and which rent constitutes the basis, in the
succeeding calendar year of a claim for relief under sections 290A.01 to 290A.21 by the
claimant.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290A.03, Subdivision 13, is amended to
read1.
Subd. 13. PROPERTY TAXES PAYABLE. "Property taxes payable" means the
property tax exclusive of special assessments, penalties, and interest payable on a
claimant's homestead before reductions made pursuant to section 273.13, subdivisions 6
and 7, but after deductions made pursuant to sections 273.132 and 273.135, in 1977 or any
calendar year thereafter. No apportionment or reduction of the "property taxes payable"
shall be required for the use of a portion of the claimant's homestead for a business
purpose if the claimant does not deduct any business depreciation expenses for the use of
a portion of (he homestead in the determination of federal adjusted gross income. For
homesteads which are mobile homes as defined in section 168.011, subdivision 8,
"property taxes payable" shall also include 33 23 percent of gross rent paid in the
preceding year for the site on which the homestead is located, exclusive of charges for
utilities or services. When a homestead is owned by two or more persons as joint tenants
or tenants in common, such tenants shall determine between them which tenant may
claim the property taxes payable on the homestead. If they are unable to agree, the matter
shall be referred to the commissioner of revenue and his decision shall be final. Property
taxes are considered payable in the year prescribed by law for payment of the taxes.
In the case of a claim relating to "property taxes payable", the claimant must have
owned and occupied the homestead on January 2 of the year in which the tax is payable.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290A.04, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. The refund shall be paid to claimants whose property taxes payable
exceed the following percentages of their income, up to the designated maximum credit
amounts:
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For claimants earning:
$0 to $2,999, 0.5 percent, up to $475 $650 :
3.000 to 3,999, 0.6 percent, up to $475 $650 ;
4,000 to 4,999, 0.7 percent, up to $475 S650 ;
5,000 to 5,999, 0.8 percent, up to $475 $650 ;
6,000 to 6,999, 0,9 percent, up to $474 $650 :
7,000 to 7.999, 1.0 percent, up to $475 $650 ;
8.000 to 8,999, 1.1 percent, up to $475 $650 :
9,000 to 9,999, 1.2 percent, up to $475 $650 ;
10,000 to 10,999. 1.3 percent, up to $475 $650 ;
11,000 10 11.999, 1.4 percent, up to $475 $650 :
12,000to 19.999, 1.5 percent, up to $474 $650 ;
20,000 to 22,999. 1.6 percent, up to $474 $650 ;
23,000 to 25,999, 1.8 percent, up to $435 $600 ;
26.000 to 30,999. 2.0 percent, up to $374 $550 ;
31,000 to 35,999, 2.2 percent, up to $356 $525 ;
36.000 to 40,999. 2.4 percent, up lo $325 $500 :
41,000 to 44,999. 2.6 percent, up to $325 $500 ;
45,000 to 52,999. 2.8 percent, up to $535 $500 ;
53.000 to 65,999, 3.0 percent, up to $335 $500 :
66.000 to 81,999. 3.2 percent, up lo $325 5500 ;
82,000 to 99,999, 3.5 percent, up to $324 S50Q ;
100,000 and over. 4.0 percent, up to £335 $500 ;
provided that maximum credits for incomes above $20.000 decline according to the
following schedule:
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between $20,000 and $26,000 decline $16.67 per $1,000; between $26.000 and
$36,000 decline $5 per $1,000.
The payment made to a claimant shall be the amount of refund calculated
pursuant to this subdivision, but not exceeding $675 $850 , less the homestead credit given
pursuant to section 273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290A.04, Subdivision 2a, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2a. An additional refund shall be allowed each claimant who was not
disabled or who had not attained the age of 65 by June I of the year in which the taxes
were payable &mi whese etatm is based eft taxes paid eft tfte hem« h« ewns in an amount
equal to 35 50 percent of the amount by which property taxes payable &fttl or rent
constituting property taxes exceed the sum of (a) the refund calculated pursuant to
subdivision 2 and (b) the percentage of the claimant's household income specified in
subdivision 2. The sum of the refunds provided in subdivision 2 and this subdivision shall
not exceed the maximum amounts provided below.
For claimants earning:
tsniv

^ww,

to 25,999. up lo $*06 $1.000 ;
26,000 to 35,999. up to $659 $850 ;
36,000 and over, up lo $335 $550 ;
provided that maximum refunds for incomes above $20,000 decline according to
the following schedule:
between $20,000 and $26.000 decline $25 per $1.000; between $26,000 and $36,000
decline $32?50 $30 per $1,000. A claimant who owns his own homestead part of the year
and rents part of the year may add his rent constituting property taxes to the qualifying
tax on his homestead and receive the additional refund provided in subdivision 2a.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290A.04. Subdivision 2b. is amended to
read:
Subd. 2b. An additional refund shall be allowed each claimant who is disabled or
has attained the age of 65 by June 1 of the year in which the taxes were payable in an
amount equal to 50 percent of the amount by which property taxes payable or rent
constituting property taxes exceed the sum of (a) the refund calculated pursuant to
subdivision 2 and (b) the percentage of the claimant's household income specified in
subdivision 2. The sum of the refunds provided in subdivision 2 and this subdivision shall
not exceed the maximum amounts provided below.
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For claimants earning:
SO te 19.999. »p te SSQ&r
30£OG 10 22.999. up to $809 $1.000 ;
23,000 to 25.999, up to W63 $975 ;
26,000 to 35.999. up to $W$ $950 ;
36,000 and over, up 10 $525 S750 ;
provided that maximum refunds for incomes above $20.000 decline according to
the following schedule:
between $20,000 and $26.000 decline $12.50 $8.33 per $ 1.000; between $26.000 and
$36,000 decline $20 per $1,000.
In the case of a claimant who was disabled on or before June 1 or who attained the
age of 65 on the date specified in subdivision I. the refund shall not be less than the
refund which the claimant's household income as defined in section 290A.03 and property
lax or rent constituting property tax would have entitled him to receive under Minnesota
Statutes 1974. Section 290.0618.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290A.04, Subdivision 3. is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. The commissioner of revenue shall construct and make available to
taxpayers a comprehensive table showing the property taxes lo be paid and credit allowed
at various levels of income and assessment. The table shall follow the schedule of income
percentages, maximums and other provisions specified in subdivision subdivisions 2. 2a.
and 2b, except that .the commissioner may graduate the transition between income
brackets.
For homestead property owners who are disabled or are 65 or older, as provided in
subdivision 1, the commissioner shall base his determination of the credit on the gross
qualifying tax reduced by the average statewide effective homestead credit percentage for
taxes payable in 1975 calculated under section 273.13, subdivisions 6 and 7.
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 360.035, is amended to read:
360.035 EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION. Any properly properties, real or
personal, acquired &f , owned, leased, controlled, used, or occupied by a municipality
pursuant te the previsions for any of the purposes of sections 360.011 to 360.076, s4»H be
exempt i rcni tQXfliic^* *o in€ sflmc ex to fit «s oificr properly ustcu tor puotK? purposes flrc
declared to be acquired, owned, leased, controlled, used, or occupied for public,
governmental, and municipal purposes, and shall be exempt from taxation by the state or
any of its political subdivisions. Nothing contained in sections 360.011 to 360.076 shall be
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construed as exempting Rroperties, real or personal, leased from the municipality to a
tenant or lessee who is a private person, association, or corporation from assessments or
taxes. IT any such leased municipal airport property is taxable to the lessee, the
municipality shall not be subject to payment of any portion of rentals under section
272.68. subdivision 3.
Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.04. Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2, Beginning in calendar year 4980 J982 and subsequent years, an assessment
district shall be penalized according to the following schedule:
(a) $1 per capita if the coefficient of dispersion in assessments for the preceding
year is more than 10 percent but less than 12.5 percent;
(b) $3 per capita if the coefficient of dispersion in assessments for the preceding
year is at least 12.5 percent but no more than 15 percent;
(c) $5 per capita if the coefficient of dispersion in assessments for the preceding
year is greater than 15 percent.
Sec. 37. APPROPRIATION.
commissioner of public welfare a
required under sections 1 to 4. The
agency to meet the cost of providing

There is appropriated from the general fund to the
sum sufficient to make the increased distribution
sum of $30.000 is appropriated to the state planning
the population estimates required in section 27.

Sec. 38, REPEALER. Subdivision L Minnesota Statutes ]978, Sections 273.11,
Subdivision 2; and 272.59 are repealed.
Subd. 2, Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section I I6C.635 is repealed.
Sec. 39. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections 5_, 8, 18, 19 and 24, except as otherwise
provided and 38. subdivision 2^ arc effective for taxes levied in 1980 payable in 1981 and
thereafter.
Sections 6, Hi and J_7 are effective for taxes levied in 1979 payable J980 and
thereafter.
Sections: 20, 21 and 38. subdivision 2± are effective for 1981 payable J982 and
[hereafter.
Sections 28 to 34 are effective for claims based on property taxes payable m |98Q
and rent constituting property taxes in 1979 and subsequent years, except that section 28,
subdivision 3j clause (T) is effective for property lax refund claims based on rent paid in
1976 and property taxes payable in 1977 and subsequent years.
ARTICLE 111: INHERITANCE TAX
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Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 291.005. Subdivision I. is amended to
read:
291.005 DEFINITIONS. Subdivision I. Unless the context otherwise clearly
requires, the following terms used in this chapter shall have the following meanings:
(f) ^P re bate assets" means and includes properly owned by a decedent at the time
inventory and appraisement.
fi) "Non -probate assets" means and includes aH property ef every kind transferred
E rom & ucccocni 0f ftr && DY rcjison 0f tfw occcocni s aomn wnicn ts su ojcci to trie
inheritance to* imposed by tnis chapter (wilhou-t regard to deductions of exemptions) and
which dees net consist ef probate assets.
(Tj "Federal gross estate" means the gross estate of a decederil as determined for
federal esiate tax purposes pursuant to the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code.
(2) "Personal representative^ means the executor. administrator or other person
appointed by the court to administer and dispose of the property of the decedent. |f Inhere
is no executor, administrator or other person appointed, qualified, and acting within this
state, then any person in actual or constructive possession of any properly having a situs
in this slate which is included in the federal gross estate of the decedent shall be deemed
to be a personal representative to the extent of such property and the Minnesota estate
tax due with respecj to such property.
QJ "Resident decedent" means an individual whose residence at the time of his
death was m Minnesota.
(4} "Nonresident decedent'' means an individual who at the time of his death was
not a resident.
(5) "Silus of properly" means, with respecj to real property, the state or country in
whjch it is located; with respect to tangible personal property, the state or country in
which it was normally kept or locate^d at the time of the decedentj death; and with
respect to intangible personal property, the state or country in which the decedent was a
resident at death.
{3} (6) "Commissioner" means end fef^fs to the commissioner of revenue ef tnis
stotc or any person OF bedy within tne state department ef revenue to whom he may have
delegated his functions under this chapter.
(4) "Dependent ehikP means a natural eftitd ef- the decedent: ef a ohild adopted by
mental ailment, illness ef deformity; T-he commissioner may request verificatten ef the
fftcftrtrl

OOHQtllOll Or tn€

CflllO Dv^OTC OHOW 1H2, ifl^ €XdHptlOnS ftftil

te a dependent child tmdef this chapter.
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0) "Stepchild" means a ehtkJ who is net the decedent's natural ef adopted child
btri is the naturaj ef adopted child ef tf*e decedent's surviving ef deceased spouse.
(7) "In ternal Revenue Code" means the United Stales Internal Revenue Code of
1954 as aaiended through December 31. 1978.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.01, is amended to read:
291.01 TAX IMPOSED. Subdivision ± A tax shaH be ami is hereby imposed upon
any the transfer of property; Fea4t personal ef mixed, ef any interest therein, ef income
therefrom in trust or otherwise; to any person, association ef corporation. exeept eounty.
town &T rtiunicipQl oo rporfl 1 1 o n witnm ttw suii6,r ior siriciiy county* lown OF rnitnicipfli
purposes, in (he following cases:
fB When the transfer is by will ef by the intestate laws ef this state frem any
p«fsen dying possessed ef the property white a resident ef this statet
(3) When a transfer is by w4H ef intestate law; ef property within the state er within
its jurisdiction and the decedent was a nonresident ef the state at the time el his death:
&) When the transfer is ef property made by a resident of by a nonresident when
such nonreaidcnt'a property is within this state, ef within its jurisdiction, by deed; grant;
bargain: sale ef gift; made in contemplation ef the death ef the grantor-, vendor, ef donof;
of intended te ta4te effect in possession ef enjoyment at ef aftef soeh death; any transfer
of the material part ef- the property ef ft deceased in the nature ef a final disposition ef
conaidcration ift money ef money's worth. shahS unless shown t« the contrary; be deemed
te have been made m contemplation ef deetht b»t fte such transfer made prior te such
three yeat period shaH be deemed ef heW te have been made ift contemplation of death;

cnQntcr snul I u£ co 09 tr u co fts imposing & tux upon ftiiy tronsicr,
as deftneti m this chapter, ef intan^ibleo. however «aed ef heW; whether VK tRjst er
otherwise, by a person, ef by reason of the death ef a person, who was net a resident ef
thts state at the time ef his deathr
Subd. 2r Such tax shall be imposed when any such person ef corporation becomes
beneficially entitled, in possession OF expectancy, te any property ef the income thereof.
by any s«eh transfer whether made befefe ef after the passage ef this chapter.
r ?>-. A taxable transfer under the provisions ef this ehftptef shaH be deemed te
have been madet
the extent ef any property with Fespeet te which the decedent has at the time
ef his death genefftl power ef appointment, created en or before October 3A-, 4942; is

(A-} by wH^er
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fB) by- disposition which is ef saeh nature that if it were a
Or" III 19

shall net be deemed &ft exercise thereof: If a general power ef appointment created eft ef
before October 3-h W42; has been- partially released se that it is rte longer a general power
ef appointment, the e#emse ef s«eh power shall net be deemed te be the exercise ef a
general power ef appointment if
sueh partial release oecuffed before November
fb) the donee ef s«eh power was under a legal disability te release s«eh power en
October 347 1942^ arte s«eh partial release occurred net later- than si* months after the
termination ef sueh tegai disability.
f3}Te the e*terrt ef frfty property with respect te which the decedent has at the time
ef hts death a genero4 power ef appointment created after October 34r 1942. er with
respect to wnicii tn€ flc*-cucni nus ftt utiy iirnc cxc re i sco OF rciC£iscci sucn ft power &r
appointment by a disposition which is ef stteh nature that if tt were a transfer ef property
A disclaimer er renunciation ef sweh a power ef appointment shall net be
rcicflsc or 9tt*^« power, ror purposes OT inis pfl r G^FQ pn v^i/t tttc power of
appointment shftH be considered te e*ist en the date ef the decedent's death even though
exercise OT tnc power tp«c3 ciicci oniy on me cxpiru lion of o stftiou pcnoQ Qiicr rfs
exercise, whether er net en OF before the date ef the decedent's death notice has been
given er the power has been exercised:
(3} Te the e*terri ef any property with respect te which the decedent:

•fB) by a disposition which is ef such nature that if tt were a

power ef alienation ef s«eh property, fef a period ascertainable without regard te the date
of trte creation et tne Hrsi power.
(4) The term "gcngfal power of appointment" means a pewer which is excrcisablc
in favor ef the decedent; his estate; his creditors OF the creditors ef his estate; except thatr
(A) A power te consume, invade, Of appropriate property fef the benefit ef the
decedent which is limited by a« ascertainablc standard relating te the health, education,
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support, ef maintenance ef the decedent shall ftet be deemed e general power ef
appoiminuil.
(B) A power ef appointment created en OF before October 24; W42; which ts
exereisable by the decedent only m conjunction with another person shall net be deemed
a genera) power ef appointment.
f€) J« the ease ef & power ef appointment created aftef October 2+; 1942. which is
cxcrcjgablc by the decedent only m conjunction with another person:
{a} ff the power is not excrcisable by the decedent except m conjunction with the
creator ef the pewef; such power shall net be deemed a general power ef appointment.
fb) If the power- is net exercisable by the decedent except m conjunction with a
persen having a substantial interest in the property, subject to the power, which is adverse
"7 exercise trr inc power rft iflvor or fnc ticccQcni»- sucn power srion ftot oc tteefftetr &
general power ef appointment. Per the purposes ef this clause a person who; after the
death of the decedent, may be possessed ef a power ef appointment (with respect te the
property subject te the decedent's power) which he may exercise m his ew« favor shaH be
deemed as having aft imerest at the properly and stwh imerest sheH be deemed adverse te
s«eH exercise ef the decedent's powers
(e) HT aftef the application ef clauses (a) a»d (b); the power is a general power ef
appointment and is exercisable in fever ef such ether- person, ift stteh pewef shall be
deefned a general pewer ef appointment only in respect ef a fractional pa« ef the
property subject te such power, such part to be determined by dividing the value ef such
property by the number ef s«eh persons, including the decedent, ift fever- ef whom such
exercisablc ift favor ef a person if rt is exercisable m favor ef s»eh person, his estate, his
creditor* er the ereditefs ef his estate.
(5) :Fhe lapse ef & power ef appointment created aftef October ^ 1942. dwmg the
hfe ef the individual possessing the power shah" be considered a release ef such power.
i nc prccCQiflg sciiicncG snQH nppiy wnn respect to trie itipse of powers Qtirtnfi sny
calendar yeaf eftly te the extent that the property, which could have been appointed by
exercise ef such lapsed powers^ exceeded ift value, at the time ef such lapse, the greater ef
the following

W
^b) five percent ef the aggregate value, at the time ef s«eh lapse, ef the assets eat
satisfied.
(4) Fef purposes ef this subdivision, a power ef appointment created fey a writ
executed en ef before October 4i 1942, shaH be considered a power created en ef before
mil*it Qutc rr me person t?xecutins. sucn wtH uics oeiofe Juiy T; iy*v^f^ wiinouf
reptibliahcd s«eh wifh by codicil or otherwise, after October 34-: 1942.
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r 4r Whenever any property, real ef personal, is held m the joint names ef twe
ef more persons, ef is deposited m banks ef m other institutions ef depositaries m the
jetftt names ef twe ef more persons payable te either ef the survivor. upon the death ef
efte ef stteh persons the fight ef- the survivor ef survivors; te the immediate ownership ef
possession and enjoyment ef such property, shall be deemed a transfer and subject te the
inheritance ta* imposed by this chapter, except sueh part thereof as may be shown te
have originally belonged to the survivor ef survivors afltt never te have been received ef
acquired by them from the decedent for less than aft adequate and ftril consideration in
money of nioncy 3 worm , tft wnion cose tficrc siiiin oc cxocpw!O on»y suon port tt$ ts
proportionate te the eenaideration furnished by the survivor ef survivors: Provided, whefe

inheritaRce; by the decedent attd any other person or persons, as joint tenants, the taxable
portion snfiii oc inc vmuc OT ft irnciiofiQi port OT stiio property to &c u^tcr m i nt?s ^y
dividing the vattte ef the property by the number ef joint tenants:
Where personal properly is held m }eint names. s«eh property shaH be deemed te
be tronsferrcd te the survivors as provided is thts subdivision unless H is established te the
satisfaction ef the commissioner that the decedent intended a different disposition. Upon
the showing ef evidence of that intent to the commissioner, the right ef survivorship shall
no i BC Gccinco t^ trt & irunsicr t0 inc nftm^u survivors sitDtcci to inc mncritQno& lux,
decedent and present te the commissioner statements signed by the transferees
acknowledging receipt ef the property from the named survivors; the disposition by the
transferees and shaH be subject to the inheritance ta# imposed by this chapter. :fhis
pu rttg.ru pit snflii not uppiy to cflscs wncrc inc Qft£r 6£Q tc vftjuc OT joini
exccoda $30,000.
Subd. ^ (4^ The proeeeds ef aH hfe or accident insurance policies whether now in
lorcc of iicFtui icr issiivo, pciyflotC on GC count 0r ific o^ccQcnt s ucntn SOOH &c suotcct to
the ta* herein imposed, as follows:
(a) Te the extent of the amount
insurance under policies on the Hfe el the

by the

ef the

\*jj i o inc cAicnr OT i tic Q mount rccoi VQ Die oy ftH otncr Dviici iciQnos
under policies en the We ef the decedent with respect to which the decedent possessed at
his death any ef the incidents of ownership^ cxercisable either alone or in conjunction
ownership" includes e reversionary interest (whether arising by the express terms ef the
policy or other instrument ef by operation ef tew) en4y if the value of such reversionary
interest exceeded five percent ef the value ef the policy immediately before the death ef
the decedent. As used in this paragraph, the term "reversionary interest" includes e
possibility that the policy, ef the proceeds ef the policy; may return te the decedent ef his
estate, of may be subject te a power ef disposition by him: The value ef a reversionary
interest at any time shaH be determined (without regard te the fact ef the decedent's
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actuarial principles, pursuant te regulations prescribed by the commissioner ef internal
ef t»s delegate: te determining the value ef ft possibility that the policy ef
thereof may be subject te a pewef ef disposition by the decedent, s»eh
9 II EHi PC VQiUCQ SS IT tr WCFC & pO9 31 01 11 IV tnfl.1 SUCH POilCV Of

to tnc QcccQcni OF nis
snuii tjc occmco ft transfer witnin tnc m^Qninfi of 100.1 term &s
ased in this chapter a»d & part ef decedent's estate, and shatt be taxable te the peweft ef
persons entitled thereto.
(3} Every corporotion, partnership, association, individual, order ef society
ftttthorizcd te transact We; accident, fraternal, mutual benefit, ef death benefit insurance
business which shall pay te a»y person, association, ef eofporatioB ft«y insurance ef death
benefit m excess ef $1,000 ef shall transfer a«y unpaid balance efr ef &»y interest i»; any
annuity contract er deposit, «pea the death ef a resident ef this state, shftH give netiee ef
stteh payment er transfer te the commissioner within ten days from the date thereof. Saeh
notice shaH be given en the forms prescribed by the commissioner and stteh notice shall
set ferth such information as the commissioner shaH prescribe the Minnesota taxable
estate of every dgcgdent as prescribed by chapter 291 .
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 291, is amended by adding a section to
read:
[291.0151 DETERMINATION OF MINNESOTA TAXABLE ESTATE. The
Minnesota taxable estate of a decedent shall be his federal gross estate as defined in
Section 203 1 of the Internal Revenue Code less the sum of:
(t) The value of any gifts of real property located outside this state which are
otherwise includable in the federal gross estate under Section 203 5fa) of the Internal
Revenue Code;
£2} The value of property owned by the decedent at the time of his death which has
its situs outside Minnesota:
(3) The exemptions and deductions allowed pursuant to sections 291. OS, 291.051.
291.065. 291.07. and 291.08; and
(4) The sum of $200.000. provided^ that, in the case of a nonresident decedent, this
amount shall be reduced by that proportion of the value of the decedent's federal gross
estate which has its situs outside of this state.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.03, is amended to read:
291.03 RATES. When the property ef any beneficial interest therein passes by any
s«eh transfer where the amount ef th« property shftH exceed in value the exemption ef
exemptions hereinafter specified^ where applicable^ The tax hereby imposed shall be •*
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(4) Where the person entitled te any beneficial interest m stten pfoperty shall be the
legally adopted ehikl at computed by applying to the Minnesota taxable estate the
following prescribed rates:
4 4/2 7 percent on that part ef the first $25.000 which exceeds the applicable
exemption ef exemptions specified m section 291.05, clauses (3) through (?) SI00.000.
2 8 percent on the next $25.000 SI00.000 or part thereof.
3 9 percent on the next $50.000 $100.000 or part thereof.
4 ]0 percent on the next $SO£00 $200.000 or part thereof.
5 ii percent on the next $50#00 $500.000 or part thereof.
6 percent en the next $100.000 ef part thereof;
7pefeent en the ne*t $-100,000 ef part thereof.
8 percent en the next $100.000 ef part thereof:
9 percent en the ne*t $500,000 ef part thereof.
40 12 percent on the excess over $1,000,000.
(2) Where the person ef persons entitled te any beneficial interest in stteh property
shall be the adult entW ef ethef lt»«ai descendant ef the decedent, adult legally adopted
entW ef issuer tinea) ancestor ef the decetfont, stepchild as defined m section 291-.QG$i ef
taty child te whom s«eh decedent fer net less than ten years prior te s«eh tronsfer stood
ttt trifi lYiutUQiiY Q CK no w j co fico rcjQiion Or ft DO rent i proviuco* sucti nuiiuuiijr
acknowledged relationship began at ef befefe the child's fifteenth birthday and was
continuous fef said ten years thereafter, ef any lineal issue ef s»eh mutually
acknowledged child; at the following prescribed retest
2 percent en that part ef the first $25,000 which exceeds the applicable exemption
ef exemptions specified in seetien 291.05. eteuses (£) through jfy
4 percent on the next $25,000 ef part thereof;
6 percent ea the next $50,009 ef part thereof.
? percent en the ne*t $100,090 ef part thereof;
8 percent en the ne*t $290.090 ef part thereof;
9 percent en the next $600,090 ef part thereof;
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43 percent on the excess ever $1.000.000.
{3} Where the person Of persons entitled to any beneficial interest m st*eh property
shaH be the brother ef sister or a descendant of ft brother of sister of the decedent, a wife
of widow of a SOFK of & nusOQnu of WIQOWCF OT ft daughter of trie decedent, at me
following prescribed ratest
6 percent on that part of the first $25.000 which exceeds the applicable exemption
OF exemptions specified in section 291.05. clauses (3) through fZ)r
g percent OB the next $£5;OQQ or part thereof.
4Q pefeeftt en the next $50.000 of part thereof;
43 percent eft the next $50.000 Of p&ft thereof:
44 pereefH eft the next $50£00 or part thereof;
44 percent oft the next S 100.000 of part thereof-.
48 percent OR the next $100.000 OF p&ft thereof;
30 pefeeftt OB the fte*t SIOQ.09G of part thefeofr
23 percent on the ne*t $500.000 or part thereof.
3$ pefeeftt on the exeess over S1.000.000.
(4) Where the person of persons entitled to &fty beneficial interest m s«eh property
shall be m &fty oth*f degree of collateral consanguinity than is hereinbefore stated. OF
shall be a stranger m blood to the decedent. OF shall be a body politic OF corporate, at the
following prescribed rates*
8 percent on that part of the fifst $25.000 which exceeds the applicable exemption
ef exemptions specified tn section 291.05. clauses f£) through ffo
40 percent Oft the next $25.000 OF part thereof.
43 percent en the next $50.000 or part thereof.
44 percent oft the ne*t $50.000 OF part thereof.
46 percent OB the next $50.000 OF part thereof.
48 percent on the ne*t $100.006 OF part thereof.
30 percent en the next $100.009 or part thereof.
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23 pefeem en the new $ 100.000 ef part thereof.
26pefeetri eft the next S500.-000 ef part thereof-:
30 percent en the excess evef S1.000.000.
Provided thai the amount of tax imposed by. this chapter on the transfer of any
estate shall not be less than the maximum tax credit allowable for state death taxes
against the federal estate tax imposed with respect to that pjrt of the decedent's estate
wh.ich has a taxable situs in this slate.
Sec. 5. Minnesoia Statutes 1978, Section 291.05, is amended to read:
291.05 EXEMPTIONS. The following exemptions from the tax are hereby allowed:
(1) Any devise, bequest, gift, or transfer i £a) to or for the use of the United States
of America or any state or any political subdivision thereof for public purposes
exclusively; ami any devise; bequest, gtft; ef transfer i (b) to or for the use of any
corporation, fund, foundation, trust, or association operated within this state for religious,
charitable, scientific, literary, education or public cemetery purposes exclusively, including
the encouragement of art and the prevention of cruelty to children or animals, no part of
which devise, bequest, gift, or transfer inures to the profit of any private stockholder or
individual ; ami &ny bequest ef transfer or to a trustee or trustees exclusively for such
purposes? sft*H be exempt. Any devise, bequest, gtffc ef transfer i (cj Co an employee stock
ownership trust as defined in section 290.01. subdivision 25, SftaH be exempt. Wnefe
provided that, if the beneficiaries of a stock ownership trust include the transferor, his
spouse, children, grandchildren, parents, siblings or their children, the amount of the
exemption shall be reduced by the product of multiplying said amount by their percentage
interest in the trust:

clergyman, in an amount not exceeding $1,000. the proceeds of which are to be used for
religious purposes or rites designated by the testator ; sfcaH be exempt. Any devise,
bequest, gtffc ef transfer ; and te) to or for the use of any corporation, fund, foundation,
trust, or association operated for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, education, or
public cemetery purposes exclusively, including the encouragement of art, and the
prevention of cruelty to children or animals, no part of which devise, bequest, gift, or
transfer inures to the profit of any private stockholder or any individual, and &fty bequest
ef transfer or to a trustee or trustees exclusively for such purposes, shall be exempt, if, at
the date of the decedent's death, the laws of the slate under the laws of which the
transferee was organized or existing, either (1) did not impose a death tax of any
character, in respect of property transferred lo a similar corporation, fund, foundation,
trust, or association, organized or existing under the laws of this slate, or (2) contained a
reciprocal provision under which transfers to a similar corporation, fund, foundation,
trust, or association, organized or existing under the laws of another state were exempted
from death taxes of every character if such other stale allowed a similar exemption to a
similar corporation, fund, foundation, trust, or association, organized under the laws of
such state.
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\*>} * nc nomesicQO OT ft occCOGni, uno inc proceeos tncrcoi tr SOIQ
administration, transferred te the spouse or te any miner ef dependent child ef the
cxcntpT to tnc ex lent OT 5*? jtL^-w OT me tippru. 13co vuiue inereoi r IH no CQse snoti tfte
quantity ef tend considered te be the homestead ef a decedent fef the purpose ef this
exemption exceed 430 ae*es if the land is net included in the laid etH ef platted portion ef
ft city. TT ine IQ.IIQ ts witnin & mtQ otii Or pioiico poriion Or ft City; tts tired 311011 not exceed
0ne~n&ii Or tin ucrc. Tfr trie cftsc OT ft oeceoetii 9 esiuic wHerein no property 0f oeneiictoi
interest ificrcin possin^. oy reftson 0r oeuin ts ciigioic lor me norncstcso exeffipiton
because the decedent did net have an interest m property constituting a homestead at the
time ef his deoth. thefe shatt be allowed a» exemption m Heu ef the homestead
exemption, HT ine uiriounf OT ^ i v,uuu. i ne exernp n o n 9tiuii 0e uHOCuteo finiOHg me
proportion te the teta4 amount ef property ef any interest therein passing te sueh speuse
QUO eft t wife ft.
Proceeds of any insurance policy issued by the United States and generally known
as war risk insurance, United States government life insurance or national service life
insurance payable upon the death of any person dying on or after June 24, 1950, shall be
exempt.
Proceeds of life insurance issued pursuant to Public Law 89-214 and generally
known as servicemen's group life insurance payable upon the death of any person on or
after September 1, 1965, shall be exempt. Claims fef refunds ef inheritance tax paid en
s«eh proceeds shall be accepted by the commissioner if filed w4th htm by December ^7
1970, or within 43 months &f4ef s«eh payment, whichever is later?
Proceeds of payments made by the United States government as compensation for
the decedent's service as a member of the armed forces of the United Slates during a
period while he was classified as rnjgsing in action prior to being declared dead, shall be
exempt. The commissioner shajj make refunds for inheritance taxes paid which are
attributable to payments exempj pursuant to this paragraph upon the filing of a claim by
each beneficiary of the estate for his portion of the inheritance tax paid. Claims for refund
must be filed with the commissioner no later than July jj 1982.
£3} Proceeds of payments from the United States railroad retirement fund; or from
the United States as social security benefit or veterans burial benefit, shall be exempt.
(3j ttj nropcrij' OF tiny ocnciiciut interest (nerem of tfte cieur VQiue Or
ironsferred te the surviving spouse. shaW be exempt.
( IM i rov ttjctr; wnere tft^ ft mount OT iQrntry m 0.1 n ten Q nee OiJowco oy tnc
court is less than the maximum deductible under the provisions ef section 291:10, er if ne
stteh maintenance is allowed, there shall be allowed te the surviving spouse an additional
cxem p * i on cc|tiQi HT untoimt to me on lerence Detwecn ine mfix im u m u CQ u etion &s
pro vIQCQ oy seciion JLT i, i u ftito me umoLini ot sucn lurniry niuiFticnftnec BIIOWCO oy ine
proOQtc eourt. r* tinner provioco* wncre no pro Dote p roceeo i n RS frfe HQO mere snQii oc
allowed te the surviving spouse an additional exemption e^ual te the maximum deduction
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allowed fer family maintenance under the provisions gf. section 291.10.
H) £) Property or any beneficial interest therein ef the dear value el $30^69
transferred to eaeh ftttft&r er dependent ehae1 et the deeeettrt; et any miner er dependent
legally adopted child ef the decedent; shall be exempt:
{«} Provided, where the decedent left »e surviving spouse entitled te the exemption
allowed by clause (3) ef thw seetie» the exemption eHewed by subparogmph f«) ef eteuse
(3) shaH be allowed te beneficiaries entitled te exemption under the proves tons ef this
clause, in m> event shall the aggregate amount ef exemption se aHewed be in exeess ef the
additional amount that would have been allowed uttdef subpara graph (H) ef clause (3)
hat! sueh paragraph been applicable;
(5) Property of any beneficial interest therein ef the eteaf va4«e ef $^099
iTanafcncd te any adalt ehM ef etbef tineai dcacend&ftt ef the decedent, etfty ed«lt tegatly
adopted ete&r stepchM as defined tn section 29I.OQ5; ef any efeiW te whem tfie decedent,
fer net less than ten years pftef te his death, stood in tne mutually acknowledged relation
ef a parent^ provided; s«eh mutually acknowledged relationship began at e* before the
ehttd^s fifteenth btf4hdayi and was continuous fef ten years thereafter, er any Iif»ea4 m«e
ef sueh adopted ef mutually acknowledged child, er any Hftea4 ancestor ef the decedent;
9RQU T

(6) Property ef afty beneficial intefest thefein ef the clear vak»e ef $-1.500
transferred te any brother er sister er a descendant ef a bfether er sister ef the decedent,
a wife of widew ef a sea; er a husband er widower ef a daughter ef the decedent. sh«H be

^ Property er any beneficial interest tnerem ef the dear value ef $566 transferred
te any person in any ether degfee ef collateral consanguinity than is hereinbefore stated.
er snaH be & stfangef m bleed te the decedent, er shati be a bedy pefrtie of corporate net
exempt «nd«f this chapter, shall be exempt.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.051, is amended to read:
291.051 MARITAL DEDUCTION. Subdivision 1. Per the purposes ef this seetienr
the terms defined in this subdivision shaH have the meaning given them herein:
"Marital exemption" means 56 percent; but net mere than $350.000; ef the net
taxable value passing te the surviving spouse ef a decedent domiciled in Minnesota at tne
Or fits
11
Net taxable value" means the gfess value passing te the surviving spouse, reduced
by tne value ef real property outside Minnesota en4 tangible personal property
permanently located outside Minnesota included m the gross value passing te the
surviving spettser and reduced by the deductions attributable te saeh gfess value pursuant
te section 391.07. e*eept subdivision -H clause (5); bttt without regard te the exemptions
attowed te the surviving speuse by sections 394^05; etauses fffc (ft-, and &fr and
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"Marital exemption lax11 means e tax imposed at the rates provided by this chapter
on tf^c vfiiu€ Or pro pony ptissiFts. to tnc surviving spouse less tftc rn&ntui exemption, out
wiinout rcfisrfl to tnc cxcm ption s siiowco to tnc su FVI vtftg spouse DV

ET IT tne RrBfrtftt exempt ion tux on tft£ properly pflssins to
chapter, the marital exemption ta* shall be imposed m Heu of the ta* computed tHider the
ether provisions. For the purpose of section 3, clause (3J, the value of the Minnesota
taxable estate shall, except as limited by subsection (b) of Section 2056 of the Internal
Revenue Code and by subdivision 2^ be determined by deducting from the value of the
federal gross estate an amount equal to th_e value of any interest in property which passes
or has passed from the decedent to his surviving spouse, but only to the extent that the
interest has a taxable situs in this state and is included m determining the value of the
federal gross estate. An interest in property shall be considered as passing from the
decedent to his surviving spouse if it is considered as passing from the decedent to the
surviving spouse under Section 2056(d) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Subd. 2. LIMITATION. The amount of the deduction allowed under this section
for a resident decedent shall not exceed the

( b) 50 percent of the value of the federal adjusted gross estate as defined in Section
2056(cX2KA) of the Internal Revenue Code.
reduced by an amount equal to the adjustment made, if any, for federal estate tax
purposes with respect to any gift or gifts made by the decedent to his spouse after
December 31. 1976 under Section 2056(c)(l)(B) of the Internal Revenue Code, and further
reduced by the value of any property passing from the decedent to his surviving spouse
which is exempt from estate tax under section 291.065 and is included m determining the
value of the federal gross estate, hi the case of a nonresident decedent, the amount of the
deduction allowed under this section shall be determined without reference to subpart (a)
of this subdivision.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 291.06. is amended to read:
291.06 CREDIT FOR PREVIOUSLY PAID TAXES, (a) Where property ts
irftnsicrrco to uny person ocsonDCQ Ht section ^iy I.U3, oifluscs (I) onfl \£)» wnicn Cuti DC
identified as having been transferred to the decedent at death from a person who died
within five years prior to the death of the decedent, and stteh transfer te the decedent was
pro per iy sfittii oe exempt to HM? extent 0r ttrc VQIUO tncrcot ftt tnc ufltc OT octttn Or tft^
prior QcccQCfii out not to exceed tfie VQIUC ctt tnc ooic Or ocutn OT tft^ sccooo ocvcocnt.
Provided, ^ ne such exemption shall be allowed tmtess ft« inheritance tax was
determined and paid to this state en the transfer thereof ffem the said prior decedent! (2)
the exemption shall be limited te the value ef property which ts m e*eess of the amount efChanges
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stteh previously transferred property is specifically devised ef bequeathed, the
exempt property fef purposes ef taxation shall be considered as belonging te the reskhte
ef the estate! (4) property exempt under thts section shftH not be included in computing
the fate applicable te other transfers te the beneficiary receiving stteh exempt property or
can be identified as having been acquired in exchange for property so received, a credit
for any transfer taxes paid pursuant to the provisions of this act or any inheritance tax
paid pursuant to the provisions of Minnesota Statutes. Chapter 291 in effect rmor to the
effective dale of this act upon that property during the preceding five years shall be
allowed upon the transfer tax at his death. This credit shall not exceed the allocable
portion of the tax due with respect to that properly for estate tax purposes.
(bj A credit shall also be allowed in the amount of any gift tax paid pursuant to
chapter 292, if that transfer of properly is subject to taxation under chapter 291 because it
was made within three years of the decedent's death. The credit shall not exceed the
amount of the tax imposed on the transfer pursuant to chapter 291.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.065. is amended to read:
291.065 EMPLOYEE RETIREMENT PLANS, EXEMPTION. Jo the extent
included in the federal gross estate, the value of an annuity or other payment receivable
benefit after December ^ 1956, shall be exempt from inheritance estate tax if received
under ( i) frft c m pioycc s~ if tist tor unocr & coniruci purcnuseu oy tHi e nip i oy c cs irLtsij
decedents separation from employment (whether by death ef etherwise). ef at the time ef
termination ef the pt&n if earlier met the requirement ef section 401 (a) ®f *k* Internal
issued by the commissioner ef revenue! ^ ft retirement annuity contract purchased by aft
(QUO not 0y &fl employees trusty ptirstifl n t to B piun, WHIGH ftt inc iinie OT inc
frem employment {by dcoth ef otherwise), ef at the time ef
termination ef the pten tf earlier, met the requirements ef paragraph (3) of section 401 (a)
ef such code, as adapted te the provisions ef this chapter under regula lions issued by the
commissioner ef revenue; ef {3} a retirement annuity contract purchased by a* employer
which is an ofgam'zatk>H referred te m section 503(b) ff) (2) OF &) ef sueh cede and whieH
is exempt from tax tmdef section 564^a) ef stteh eedet as odapted te the provisions ef thw
chapter under regulations issued by the commissioner ef revenue any plan, vyhich at the
time of the decedent's separation from employment, whether by death or otherwise, or at
the time of termination of the plan if earlier, qualified under section 401. 403j 404, 405,
408 or 409 of the Internal Revenue Code; (2) a benefit plan for employees of the United
States, its agencies or instrurnen tal ities. the Federal Reserve Bank, the state of Minnesota
or any of Us political or governmenlaj subdivisions or any other state or its political or
governmental subdivisions: or (3J for members of a Minnesota volunteer firefighters' relief
aSSQCl3 HOn • TT SuCft urnOuillS pfiyoOfv

Ul ICr I flu OCOlfi 0t

I fiC OvCCOOni UflOCr n plQn

contributions made by the decedent, se exemption shall be allowed fef that p&« ef th*
value ef sueh amounts m the proportion th« the teto4 payments ef contributions made by
tf*c ucccQCFit DCfiFS to i TIC loiui puj'Tncnts 0r coniriDUiions niuoc. POF
coninDu lions ^r oy rncno ntuoc ©y ttic occcflcni 9
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Cm p 1 Q Yftf UfltlCr ft IrllSl 0r piQ.11 Q CSC rl OCQ rft Cl 0.1196 \i ) v^7 ^f

\^7 SflftU HO I OC

considered te be contributed by the decedent:
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.07, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
291.07 DEDUCTIONS. Subdivision 1. In determining the tax imposed by section
iyi.ui, wncrc, ft pcrsonui rcpr v sc n iu n vc nits Dct?n Q pp 01 n ICQ lor tnts csiflt^ 0f wncrc ft
decree ef descent fef the estate has bee« entered under section 525.34 ef where there have
bees stimmary proceedings fef ttte estate tf under section ^SSrSlr the following deductions
shall be allowed:
• (1) funeral expenses^

. -.

(2) pfebate reasonable legal, accounting, fiduciary and administration expenses and
fees with respect to both probate and nonprobate assets, including but not limited to
expenses incurred during administration in converting real and personal property held by
the estate into cash;
(3) expenses of last illness unpaid at death;
(4) yalid claims against and debts of the decedent, unpaid at death, which have
been properly paid;
(& family maintenance te the extent provided by 9eetie« 291.43

provisions ef- section 525.15
&) fede«4 estate taxes determined as follows?
tft€ VftitiC Or fllC flCt CSlutC tO.XftOlC Jft iVllIiTiCSOitl rcQUOCQ OV

*OF trHnsicr tor puDnc, en o n to Die uno rciigious use &s prcs en oco oy
Revenue Gede; Section 2056, shall be the numerator ef a ff action;
fb) the denominator ef the fraction shall be the value ef the net estate everywhere
reduced by the same class ef deductions allowable in subparagraph fa} above;
fe) the fotte ef the fraettoB se derived shall be mttkiplied by the federal estate tax
d«e and payable te the Waited States Treaswy:

indebtedness t» respect ef; property where the decedent^ interest therein, undiminished
by s«eH mortgage ef indebtedness, is included in the value ef the gross estate.
taxes which have accrued and are a ben eft property in the estate at tb*
tte*e ef death
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(9) reasonable fees fef legal er fiduciary scrviceo incident te non probate assets
(40) (5) Minnesota and federal income taxes on "income in respect of a decedent,"
as computed under subdivision 3.
(6) federal estate taxes allocable to the Minnesota taxable estate. The portion Qi
federal estate taxes allocable to the Minnesota taxable estate shajl be equal to the amount
obtained by multiplying the total federal estate tax by a fraction, the numerator of which
is the Minnesota taxable estate plus the amount of the federaj estate tax on the estate of
the decedent and the denominator of which is the federal taxable estate for federal estate
tgx purposes;
(7) real gslate taxes due and payable prior to or in the year of the decedent's death
with respect to real estate subject to taxation under chapter 29J. and other taxes whicji
have accrued and are a lien on property in the estate at the time of death;
(8) liens and mortgages on property subject to taxation under chapter 291 which
are not deductible as claims or debts of the decedent,
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 291, is amended by adding a section to
read:
|291.075| ALTERNATE VALUATION OF QUALIFIED PROPERTY. When
property subject to the tax imposed by chapter 291 qualifies for valuation based on its use
pursuant to section 2032A of the Internal Revenue Code, it shall have the same value for
Minnesota estate tax purposes as it has for federal estaje tax purposes.
Sec. II. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.08, is amended to read:
291.08 NONRESIDENT ESTATES; ALLOWANCE OF DEDUCTIONS AND
EXEMPTIONS, (a) Where fifty a tax is due on the transfer of any property or interest
therein owned by a nonresident, the following deductions and exemptions shall be
3ll0Wc(l ftS pFQ V Hi vtl Hi CittlOCS \&) «HQ (GJ tWMQW.

fo) Deductions.
(1) Funeral expenses to the extent incurred in Minnesota;
(2) Minnesota probate administration expense?
(3) Family maintenance te the ejrteftt provided by seetten 291.10; fcdueed by the
QCCCQCfll'

\^) v ui no tTt pcrsofitti propcrtY *^ iftc cxicni &t inc Qinoufif HIIOWCQ ttnocr
525.15. reduced by th« mttximum amount allowed ef allowable tmdef ttte laws ef the state
Or rCSl OCFlCv WT 111 C OvCCOCOH
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$$) Reasonable legal, accounting, fiduciary and administration fees and gxpenses
allocable to both probate and nonprobate properly included in the Minnesota gross
estate;
(3) Federal estate taxes subject te the limitations imposed by as computed in
section 291.07;
{6} Other (4) Real estate taxes which have accrued &»d &*e a lien on Minnesota
property at the time ef death; ef which are owed te Minnesota tn respect ef taxable
meomet due and payable prior to or in the year of the decedent's death;
(5) Liens and mortgages on property included in the Minnesota gross estate.
\f } fvc&sonuoic ices I or icg.fi i OF i louciory services incident to oonprooti ic us sets
taxable m Minnesota.
(e) Exemptions. The exemptions applicable te the persen entitled te a beneficial
interest shaH be allowed &s m the e&se ef residents under section 29 1 .05. reduced by the
maximum exemption allowed ef allowable under the taws ef the state ef residence ef the
n i.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.09, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. la. jn all instances in which a resident decedent dies after December 31.
1979 and before January j^ 198 1 leaving a federal gross estate in excess of $161,000 and in
all instances in which a resident decedent dies after December 31. 1980 leaving a federal
gross estate in excess of SI 75.000. and the decedent has an interest in property with a situs
in Minnesota, and in all instances in which a nonresident decedent has a liability under
chapter 291, the personal representative shall submit to the commissioner, on a form
prescribed by the commissioner, a Minnesota estate tax 'return. The return shall be
accompanied by a federal estate tax return and shall contain a computation of the
Minnesota estate tax due. The return shall be signed by the personal representative,
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.09, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 2a. The commissioner may designate on the return the documents that are
required to be filed together with the return in order to determine the proper valuation of
assets and computation of tax. The commissioner shall not be bound by any item on the
return unless he has received all required documents and unless all items of information
on the return have been completed.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.09, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 3a. (a) The commissioner may challenge matters of valuation or taxability of
any assets reported on the return, or any deductions claimed, or the, compulation of tax.
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only if withjn 90 days of receipt of the return and all documents required to be filed with
the return, the commissioner mails or delivers a written notice to the personal
representative objecting to the return as filed and specifying the reasons for the objection.
(b) jf the personal representative disagrees with the objection or does not wish to
fully comply with the objection, he may request that the commissioner hold a hearing on
the objection. Within 30 days of receipt of a request, the commissioner shaj] set a time
ajjd p_lace for hearing. U nless otherwise aareed upon, the hearing date shalt not be earlier
tfean 30 days nor later than 60 days from the daje of the notice setting the hearing. The
notice of hearing shall set forth the rights available to the personal representative under
cliajjter 15. Not later than 30 days after the commissioner receives the report and
recommendation of the hearing examiner, or a written waiver of his hearing rights by the
personal representative, the commissioner shall issue an order determining the tax. Any
siich determination made by. the commissioner may be appealed to the tax court as
Provided in section 271.09,
(cj At any time together with or after the objection, the commissioner, on his own
initiative, may set a time and place for a hearing in accordance with (b) above.
(dj In his objection., or at any time thereafter, the commissioner may assess an^
additional tax as the facts may warrant, subject to the right of the personal representative
to demand a hearing under chapter 15. U the personal representative does not demand a
bearing within 90 days of the date of the assessment, the tax so assessed shall be legally
d_ue and the commissioner may proceed to collect any unpaid tax after one year from the
daje of death. If the commissioner later finds the tax assess merit to be erroneous, he may_
adjust the assessment prior to collection,
(e) The commissioner shall not be required to object to any subsequent origina^
amended or supplemental return in order to preserve his rights. The commissioner shall
not be precluded from objecting to a subsequent original, amended or supplemental
rgturn even though an original return was accepted as filed. If the commissioner had
accepted an original return showing no tax due and a subsequent original., amended or
supplemental return discloses additional assets not disclosed on the original return, thg
commissioner may object to any matter of valuation, taxability, deduction or computation
of tax on the original return within 90 days of receipt of the subsequent original, amended
or supplemental return.
(f) Subject to the provisions of section 291.11. the Minnesota estate tax liability
shall be considered as finally determined on the date notification of acceptance is issued
t£ the personal representative or, if no objection is filed, on the 91st day aftgr the return,
together wjth all other docurnenlg required lo be filed with the return, is received.
(gj Subject to the time limits imposed elsewhere in this chapter, the commissioner
may refund an overpayment of tax penalty or interest even though the persona]
representative has not made an application for refund.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.09. is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
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Subd. 4a. If any estate tax return required to be filed pursuant to the provisions of
this section has not been filed, the commissioner may make and file a return including a
computation of the tax resulting from the transfers therein reported. At the time of the
filing the commissioner shall mail copies of the return to the personal representative, if
any, and to each person from whom any portion of the tax is due. The return may be
objected to and a hearing held on the objections in the manner provided in subdivision
33,
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.09, Subdivision 5, is amended to
read:
Subd. 5. Notwithstanding other provisions of this chapter, when agreed in writing
between the commissioner and the representative, values for purposes of the inheritance
estate tax on both probate and non-probate assets shall be the same as those finally
determined for purposes of the federal estate tax on a decedent's estate.
Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.09, Subdivision 7, is amended to
read:
Subd. 7. The inheritance estate tax return, except as otherwise provided in this
chapter, shall be filed with the commissioner within 43 nine months after the decedent's
death.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.11, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
291.11 TIME EFFECTIVE. Subdivision 1. UPON DEATH; TIME OF
ASSESSMENT, (a) All taxes imposed by this chapter shall take effect at and upon the
death of the person from whom the transfer is made whose estate is subject to taxation
and shall be due and payable at the expiration of 43 nine months from such death, except
as otherwise provided in this chapter. Provided, that any taxpayer who owes at least
$5,000 in taxes may choose to pay these taxes in five equal installments over a period of
time not to exceed five years from the death of the person from whom the transfer ta
made whose estate is subject to taxation or five years from the expiration of the extension
granted by the commissioner pursuant to section 291.132, whichever is later. When a
taxpayer elects to pay the tax in installments, he shall notify the commissioner in writing
no later than 43 nine months after the death of the person from whom the transfer «
made whose estate is subject to taxation . If the taxpayer fails to pay an installment on
time, the election shall be revoked and the entire amount of unpaid tax shall be due and
payable 90 days after the date on which the installment was payable.
(b) (A) False return - in the case of a false or fraudulent return with the intent to
evade tax, any additional tax resulting therefrom may be assessed at any time.
(B) No return - in the case of failure to file a return, the tax may be assessed at any
time.
(C) Omissions - in the case where there is omitted from the estate items subject to
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tax under this chapter the tax on such omitted items may be assessed at any time.
In determining the items omitted, there shall not be taken into account any item
which has been disclosed in the return or in a statement attached to the return in a
manner adequate to apprise the commissioner of the nature and amount of such item,
(c) Where, before the expiration of the time prescribed in this chapter for the
determination or adjustment of the tax, the commissioner and the taxpayer shall consent
in writing to the extension of time for such determination or adjustment the tax may be
determined at any time prior to the expiration agreed upon and in the manner agreed
upon. The period so agreed upon may be extended by subsequent agreements in writing
made before the expiration of the period previously agreed upon.
The estate ta* prescribed m section 291.34; notwithstanding the period ef
lor QtJicrminQiion ot tn€ inncni£tncc tQK tft ifiis ontiptcr snu.ii oc
determined by the commissioner net later th*« 90 days following the filing ef the
GO lute IQX return wiin tft£ com in i 99 i oner, to seiner wiin & copy of inc ICQCFEH
report ef (he closing letter accepting the federal return as originally fHedSec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.111, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
291.111 TAXATION OF DISCLAIMED INTERESTS. Subdivision 1. Transfers of
any interest in real or personal property and all rights and powers relating to the same
which have been duly disclaimed pursuant to the provisions of sections 501.211 and
525.532, or in any manner provided in subdivision 2 shall be subject to the inheritance
Estate tax imposed by this chapter, and acts amendatory thereof only if, and to the same
extent and in the same manner as, the same would have been subject to said tax if said
interests, rights or powers had been originally created in favor of and transferred to the
Same persons and in the same shares in which they are effectively distributed or otherwise
disposed of, after giving full effect to such disclaimers, pursuant to the governing
instrument, if any, and sections 501.211 and 525.532 and all other applicable law.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.132, is amended to read:
291.132 EXTENSION TO FILE OR PAY. Subdivision K The commissioner may
extend the lime for filing returns or making payment of the tax, without penalty, for a
period not to exceed six months. In lieu of the six month extension, the commissioner
may extend the time for payment of the tax, without penalty, for a period not to exceed
(wo years if the payment of the tax would result in an undue hardship on the estate. The
Written request for the undue hardship extension shall be made to the commissioner no
later than 12 months after the death of the person from whom the transfer is made. The
taxpayer may elect to pay the taxes in installments as specified in section 291.11,
subdivision 1, provided that the period of time for the payment of the taxes shall not
exceed five years from the expiration of the extension granted by the commissioner.
Where an extension of time has been granted, interest shall be payable at the rate
specified in section 270.75 from the date when such payment should have been made, if
no extension had been granted, until such tax is paid.
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Subd. X hi lieu of an extension provided pursuant to subdivision ]_ or payment of
the estate tax in installments pursuant to section 291.1 1 on the property which qualifies
un^er this subdivision, the commissioner may extend the time for payment of the tax on
property which qualifies for valuation under section 10. The personal representative of an
estate containing such property may elect to p_ay all or part of the tax imposed by chapter
291 in two or more, but not to gjtceed ten, equal installments, provided that the maximum
amount of tax which may be paid in installments pursuant to this subdivision shall be an
amount which bears the same ratio to the estate's tax liability under chapter 291 as the
value of property, determined pursuant to section \2 bears to the amount of the taxable
estate. The first installment shall be paid on or before the date selected by the personal
representative. The date may be no more than five years after the date prescribed by
section 291.1 1. subdivision Jj for payment of the estate tax. Each succeeding installment
shall be paid on or before that same date each year. An election under this subdivision
shall be made not later than the time prescribed by. section 291.11 for filing, of the estate
tax return and shall be made in the manner as the commissionej- shall prescribe by rule^
Subd. X If the time for payment of estate tax has been extended undej; subdivision
2j interest shall be payable as provided in this subdivision.
(a) Interest payable under section 291,15 on any unpaid portion of the amount
attributable to the first five years after the date prescribed by section 291.11 for payment
of the tax shall be paid annually.
(b) Interest payable under section 29 1 . 1 5 on any unpaid portion of the amount
attributable to any period after the five year period referred to in clause (a) shall be paid
annually at the same Utne as, and as part of, each installment payment of the tax,
(cj If the executor has selected a period shorter than five years under subdivision 2
the shorter period shall be substituted for five years m clauses (a) and (b).
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.14, is amended to read:
291.14 PERSONAL LIABILITY OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE AND
TRANSFEREE. Subdivision 1. Every tot imposed by tftts chapter shall be a tteft apeft t«e
property embraced m ttfty inheritance, devise, bequest; legacy, ef gift until paid, ane The
personal representative and person to whom such property which is subject to taxation
under chapter 291 is transferred shall be personally liable for such tax, until its payment,
to the extent of the value of 9«eh the property. Ne stick ken shatt be enforced against feai
p rop c ' i y * incitiQCQ tft inc pro D QIC CJHUIG, unless inc sitttc sii£Lli &sscri tftc 9 time oy Tiling ft
statement of its Heft m the office ef the county recorder ef registrar ef titles tft the county
wherein such feat estate may be situated; within teft years after the date ef any deed ef
distribution ef decree ef distribution which may be entered in the estate involved,
oil DO- i u. \T~J TT* ncrc ttfl orQcr (Approving o isin Dution Or p ropcriy is not
the eeurt^ any ta* dae eft the transfer ef such property er interest te a devisee ef te
wno flrc cntitico uricicr tnc stutuict) ot jntcst&to s noccss 10 n sno'i G€ ft lien upon sucn
tiniH inc IQ.X imposco DV inis cnupicr ts puio.
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{3) The Hen shall net be enforced against feal property subject te the previsions ef
ciuuso \ i j unless Htc siQic osscrts H &y tiitfifi. ft stQiefiH?ni of lien tfl ifte oiftce of ine county
recorder OF the registrar ef titles tfl the county where the feel estate is situated within ten

acknowledging feeeipt ef an inventory and appraisal listing the real property.
f3) When the tax en property subject te the provisions ef this subdivision has been
paid, ef if there be deposited with the commissioner a st*m of money m an amount equal
to tnc tft?t Wnicfi" HI trie JUG £ni6ti i 0r ine commissioner mfiy &c iiue upon ttic trunsicT Or
inc properly, OF tr mere ts no ttwt rccjuirco to &e poio, me commissioner stiQii certify on QFI
affidavit prescribed by him ef instrument ef conveyance that the tien for inheritance t«*
has been satisfied ef has been waived, as the ease m&y be: The affidavit ef instrument ef
conveyance se certified may be recorded as afe ethef instruments effecting the Htie te feat

0UDQ- *7 t*7 HXCcpl frS prQVHJvO HT CiQUSC \^TJ Or in IS SUOQIVISIOH» *V flCTC ft H^ft tOf

" ru n9 " c rroo to surviving joint t^rtsfitS; of upon properly tmnsicrrctj oy ft
such decedent's lifetime^ the surviving joint tenants ef the transferees ef the property se
transferred by the decedent shaH file en a form prescribed by the commissioner a
schedule ef non-probate assets Hsttng the property OF interest taxable. Any tax d«e en the
tfanafer of sweh property ef interest te the surviving joint tenants ef te the transferees ef
the property se transferred by the decedent shall be reported en an inheritance t&* return
i iicu wiin i tic commissioner pursuftni to section £y t'.yy^ uno SDQIT &c ft lien upon tft€
interest ef the stir-viving jeint tenants er the transferees. tmtH paid; and the surviving jetnt
tenants er the transferees shall be personally liable fef such t&* te the extent ef the value
ef s«eh property.
(3) No Hen sholl be enforced against real property subject te the provision ef clause
\ i f Or tfi 13 SUOQ i vision unless tnc 9 Hi ic Sfitiii sssert tfie some Dy t iiinfi ft sin terneni of sucn
real estate may be situated within ten years from the dftte ef recording a copy of the death
TT noH"prQDuie osscts FCQtitfcci to &e I lied wiin me commissioner pursuont to
of this subdivision, which copy shaH have been duly acknowledged by the
commissioner

subdivision has been peid; or if there is deposited with the commissioner cash in an
amount equal to the tax which, in the judgment ef the commissioner, may be d«e upon
shall certify en an affidavit of survivorship-remainderman, described by the
commissioner, that the Hen has been satisfied or waived as the ease may ber The affidavit
se certified may be recorded as are other instruments affecting the title te real estate.
\^) \®7 \^7 "^ oen i fie Geccoen i~ 5 QCQtn oco u rreo suDscoucm to /\pni £U, \ TJV, tfte
i of this clause shell apply te the spouse; minor er dependent natural of adopted
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child ef the decedent, ef te the combination ef classes ef persons included herein,
rit) When decedent's death occurred in the period beginning OR April 24; 4939. and
cnotnfi /\pFti £ jj i j**j, tnc pro v is 10 ns ot in is CIQUSC sfiftii oppiy to tfw? spouse, niinof of
combination of classes ef persons included in this subparagraph &i)j
(b) Whefe the homestead is he4d in joint tenancy with the fight ef survivorship by
tftC QcCcGC fit unO

pCTSOIlS HMJ^tHlS IflC COFlul liO ft 9 OCSCrl DvQ Hi \frj QDOVc, reft Qfl ItuftVH

In

the feff» and manner prescribed by the commissioner, may be delivered te the county
recorder of the registrar ef titles. Such affidavit shaH deehwe
(i) that the surviving joint tenant of tenants were members ef the classes described
minors, state date ef such minor's birth),
fit) that the property described as the homestead was owned and occupied by the
decedent as his principal dwelling phtee at date of death.

ftcrc5f ftftu no i included tft ine imo out OF piQitco pof iion QT sny city. TT inc iuno ts wiiinn
a laid out ef pktted portion of a etty; its atea shaH net e*eeed one-half ef an acre;
(iv) thftt the gross market value ef such property at date ef death was net m excess

have attached thereto a certified copy ef the death certificate with respect te the death ef
the deceased joint tenant;
Trie aniuavit shall be *n lieu of an QinoavH et survivorship cert i tied fey tne
commissioner tmd shall extinguish the Weft imposed en such property by clause (3) ef this
suiMj t v is ton , un0 snflii &c rcoo r o^o OF 1 11^0 res ft oociifncnt o i icctinfi inc niic to inc r£ni
cstutc. i fie coumy rcoorocr OF refits IFOF ot imcs sfiuii noi we rctjiiircii to vcriry tfic
declaratiofts made in such affidavit.

sfiQti frc suppiico to tftc county recorocr of rcfiistrflF ot tttt€9t *&- win t orwuro tfiis copy to
the commissioner M his office in Sfc Paul, Minnesota.
(d) Whete it oppears that a schedule ef non -probate assets we«W otherwise not be
rct-juirco to oc mco, irifi p ropcrty * tnc iicn ofi wnieo nss Ovvn cxtmguisncfl tft
wiiii itic proviflioris ot PQ.FQ CFQ pfi {u ) QDOV^T ncco noi 0c rcporicfl OR ft scncQiiic Or
non -pro bate assets.
Subd, 4; The hen of the state for inheritance ta*es payable by a personal
representative sh«H not extend te any right acquired by a bona fide purchaser, mortgagee,
or lessee thfettgh any conveyance made by such personal representative, provided that
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person ui rcprc sv in ft ti vc delivers to tnc county FCCOFQCF Of rcftisirftr ot titles, &s HM?
nifly DC, ft Occ i Q ro i ion inui lire properly OCSCFID^O tncrcin ti£i9 o€&n 9010 to R DOR ft
r, ef has been mortgaged er leased, as the ease may ber The declaration se
sttuii fiBvc uiiucncQ ificrciQ ct ccrttiiou copy ot tetters evidencing inc
flppoinlmcnl ef such personal representative; The county recorder ef registrar ef titles
shaH sttbmrt a eepy ef saeh declaration te the commissioner at his office in Sfc Paul.
Minnesota, without any requirement that the statements made therein by s«eh personal
representative have been verified: The Hen so extinguished with respect te such eeaa fide
purchaser, mortgagee ef lessee shall net be reinstated ef challenged ey the commissioner.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.19, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. Any personal representative, trustee, heir or legatee of a nonresident
decedent desiring to transfer property having its situs in this state may make application
to the commissioner of revenue for the determination of whether there is any tax due to
the state on account of the transfer of the decedent's property and such applicant shall
furnish to the commissioner of revenue therewith an affidavit setting forth a description of
all property owned by the decedent at the time of his death and having its situs in the
state of Minnesota, the value of such property at the time of said decedent's death; also
when required by the commissioner of revenue, a description of and statements of the
true value of all the property owned by the decedent at the time of his death and having
its situs outside the state of Minnesota, and also a schedule or statement of the valid
claims against the estate of the decedent, including the expenses of his last sickness and
funeral and the expenses of administering his estate, to the extent that such claims were
incurred within this state. Such person shall also, on request of the commissioner of
revenue, furnish to the latter a certified copy of the last will of the decedent in case he
died testate, or an affidavit setting forth the names, ages and residences of the heirs at law
of the decedent in case he died intestate and the proportion of the entire estate of such
decedent inherited by each of said persons T and the relation, tf any; with each legatee.
Gevi9ce, neir, OF irQFisicicc susiuincQ to ific Qccco&fit &F person from wfiOnr inc irufisicr
was m&de . Such affidavits shall be subscribed and sworn to by the personal
representative of the decedent or some other person having knowledge of the facts therein
set forth.
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.20, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
291.20 SAFETY DEPOSIT COMPANIES NOT TO TRANSFER FUNDS.
Subdivision 1. No person holding securities or assets belonging at the time of death of a
decedent to him or to him and another or others as joint tenants, or having on deposit
funds in excess of $1,000 to the credit of a decedent, or to the decedent and another or
others as joint tenants, or to the credit of the decedent as trustee for another or others, or
renting a safe deposit box or other place of safekeeping to a decedent, individually or as
joint tenant or tenant in common, shall deliver or transfer the same to any person, or
permit any person to have access thereto, unless notice of the time and place of such
intended transfer or access be served upon the county treasurer, personally or by
representative, in which event the county treasurer, personally or by representative, may
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examine said securities, assets, funds or contents of such safe deposit box. at the time of
such delivery, transfer or access. If, upon such examination the county treasurer or his
representative shall for any cause deem it advisable that such securities, assets or funds
should not be immediately delivered or transferred, or access to said safe deposit box or
other place of safekeeping should not immediately be granted, he may forthwith notify in
writing such person to defer delivery or transfer or access, as the case may be, for a period
not to exceed ten days from the date of such notice, and thereupon it shall be the duty of
the person notified to defer such delivery1, transfer or access until the time stated in such
notice or until prior revocation thereof. Failure to serve the notice first above mentioned,
or to aJlow such examination, or lo defer delivery or transfer of such securities, assets, or
funds, or to refuse access to such safe deposit box or other place of safekeeping for the
time stated in the second of such notices, shall render such person liable to the payment
of the tax due. not exceeding $1,000, upon the transfer of said securities, assets. Or funds,
or upon securities, assets, or moneys in such safe deposit box or other place of
safekeeping, pursuant to the provisions of this act; provided, however, that nothing herein
contained shall subject such person to liability for the payment of any such tax unless
such person had knowledge of the death of the decedent prior lo such delivery °r transfer
of such securities, assets, or funds, or entry to said safe deposit box or other place of
safekeeping. The word "person" as used herein shall include individual persons, safe
deposit companies, banks, trust companies, savings and loan associations, partnerships
and all other organizations.
Any person seeking access to any safe deposit box upon the death of any person
who at the time of his death was a tenant thereof either individually or as joint tenant or
tenant in common, or seeking to withdraw securities, assets or funds belonging to the
decedent or which decedent had the right to withdraw, shall notify the person renting
such safe deposit box or holding such securities, assets or funds of the decedent's death.
Any person who wilfully fails to give the notice of the death of the decedent required by
this paragraph with intent to evade taxes due hereunder shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
It shall be a complete defense to any prosecution under the provisions of this subdivision
that no inheritance estate tax was due from the decedent's estate.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 291, is amended by adding a section to
read:
[291.2151 VALUATION OF ESTATE; REPORTING. Subdivision L The valuation
of all property inclinable in the Minnesota taxable estate of a decedent shall be subject to
review and approval of the commissioner of revenue.
Subd. 2, Before the final settlement of an estate the personal representative shall
furnish an amended estate tax return listing all property and taxable transfers or other
events of which he has become aware since the first estate tax return was made which
would result in a change in either the amount of the estate tax initially determined or the
statements made by the affiant therein. He also shall furnish copies of any documents or
records and any other information relating to the estate or Us value upon request of the
commissioner of revenue.
Subd. X The personal representative shall file an amended estate lax return within
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90 days after any amended estate tax return is fijed pursuant to the provisions of the
United States Internal Revenue Code. If no amended federal estate tax return is filed but
the federal estate tax return is changed or corrected, the change or correction shall be
reported to the commissioner of revenue within 90 days after the final determination of
the change or correction is made. Upon receipt of an amended federal estate tax return or
upon notification of any change or correction made on the federal estate tax return, the
commissioner of revenue may reassess the estate tax.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 291.27, is amended to read:
291.27 UNPAID TAX; OMITTED PROPERTY. H any ta* is due and unpaid
under the provisions ef this chapter, the representative, the county attorney ef the county
H* which an estate is probated, the attorney general ef the commissioner may apply te the
probate eouH fef a citation, citing the persons liable te pay s«eh ta* te appeaf before the
court en ft day specified; net more than thfee months from the date ef such citation, end
show cause why the ta* should net he paid. The judge el the probate court, upon sueh
application, and whenever it shaH appear te him that any s«eh ta* accruing under this
chapter has net been petd as required by law; shaU issue sueh ettetien. and the service ef
s«eh citation; and the timer manner, afld proof thereof. and the hearing and determination
incrcon, sfiQil COIMO rrn > &s ncflr frs msy oc» to me p ro v is ions fn tnc proDQic oooc &t inis
state, and whenever it shaH appear that any such t&* is due and payable and the payment
thereof eannet be enforced under the provisions ef- this chapter in the probate eettrtj the
person ef corporation ffem whom the same is dtte is hereby made liable te the state fef
inc urnoum Or sucn tux.
Any tax due and unpaid under the provisions of this chapter may be enforced and
collected from ajiy transferee of property included in the Minnesota estate by action in a
the court of administration of the estate of the decedent or in a court of general
jurisdiction by the personal representative of any estate, ef by action, in the name ef the
state; brought by the attorney general, the county attorney or the commissioner in the
najne of the state.
Any property which for any cause is omitted from an appraisement; inventory; ef
schedule ef- non-probate assets the Minnesota estate tax return so that its value is not
taken into consideration in the determination of the inheritance taxes estate tax, may be
subsequently taxed against the persons receiving the same, or any part thereof, to the
same effect as if included in the original appraisal, inventory, schedule ef non-probate
assets, inheritance estate tax return and determinotion. except that any personal
representative of an estate discharged from his trust in the meantime shall not be liable
for the payment of such tax. When any property has been thus omitted in 'the
determination of an inheritance estate tax. s«en taxes the tax thereon may be determined
and recovered in a civil action brought by the attorney general or the commissioner, in
the name of the state, in any court of general jurisdiction; ef may he proscculed te
collection by citation and subsequent proceedings m tne probate court wherein the estate
was administered.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 291, is amended by adding a section to
read:
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{291.48} PUBLICITY OF RETURNS; INFORMATION. It shall be unlawful for
the commissioner or any other public officjaL emploveg or former employee to divulge or
otherwise make known in any manner any particulars set forth or disclosed in any report
or return required by chapter 291 or 292 or information acquired while examining or
auditing any taxpayer's liability for taxes thereunder, except in connection with a
proceeding involving taxes due under chapter 291 or 292 from the taxpayer making the
return. The commissioner may furnish a copy of any return or report to any official of the
United States or any state having duties to perform in respect to the assessment or
collection of any inheritance, estate^ or gift tax, if the taxpayer is required by the laws of
the United States or of the other state to make a return therein. Prior to the release of any
information to any official of the United States or any other state under the provisions of
this section, the person to whom the information is to be released shall sjgn an agreement
which provides that he will protect the confidentiality of the returns and information
revealed to the extent that it is protected under the laws of the stale of Minnesota, The
commissioner and all other public officials and employees shall keep and maintain the
same secrecy with respect to any information furnished by any department, commission.
or official of the United States or of any other state. Nothing herein contained shall be
construed to prohibit the commissioner from publishing statistics so classified as not to
disclose the identity of particular property, decedents, heirs, or persona} representatives.
returns or reports and the contents thereof. Any person violating the provisions of this
section shall be guilty of a gross misdemeanor
The return of a decedent or donor shall, upon written request, be open to
inspection by or disclosure to (a) the administrator, executor, or trustee of his estate, and
(b) any heir at Igw, next of kin, or beneficiary under the will of the decedent, and any
other person whose basis in property is determined in whole or fjart by values set forth in
the return, or (c) a donee of the property, but only if the commissioner finds that the heir,
next of kin, beneficiary or other person or donee has a material interest which will be
affected by information contained therein.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 291.33, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
291.33 PAYMENTS TO COUNTIES. Subdivision 1. On or before the first of
November in each year the commissioner shall determine the net amount of inheritance
to*; Minnesota estate tax and interest collected thereon which has been paid to the
commissioner during the fiscal year ending June 30 next preceding from estates in each of
the several counties of this state wherein probate proceedings have been had or where, if
no probate proceedings have been required, wherein are located the probate courts that
would have had venue under the provisions of section 524.3-20J, had there been assets of
decedents subject to probate.
For purposes of this subdivision net amount shall be the total amount paid from
each of the several counties under the provisions of this chapter, during the appropriate
fiscal year, reduced by the refunds made by the commissioner applicable to each of the
several counties under the provisions of this chapter, during the same fiscal year.
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 352.15, Subdivision 1, is amended to
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read:
352.15 EXEMPTION FROM PROCESS AND TAXATION. Subdivision I. None
of the moneys, annuities, or other benefits mentioned herein shall be assignable either in
law or in equity or be subject to execution, levy, attachment, garnishment, or other legal
process, or to any state ifteeme tax OF state inheritance estate tax? except tttat Rene shaH
mtfte* ef dependent child ef the decedent ef a trust fef thetf benefit. Provided, however,
the executive director may pay an annuity, benefit or refund to a banking institution,
qualified under chapter 48, that is trustee for a person eligible to receive such annuity,
benefit or refund. Upon the request of a retired, disabled or former employee, the
executive director may mail the annuity, benefit or refund check to a banking institution,
savings association or credit union for deposit to such employee's account or joint
account with his spouse. The board of directors may prescribe the conditions under which
such payments will be made.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 353.15, is amended to read:
353.15 NONASSIGNAB1LITY AND EXEMPTION OF ANNUITIES AND
BENEFITS FROM JUDICIAL PROCESS AND TAXATION. No money, annuity, or
benefit provided for in this chapter is assignable or subject to a power of attorney,
execution, levy, attachment, garnishment, or legal process, including actions for divorce,
legal separation, and child support, or to any state Jneeme tax ef state inheritance estate
tax; except that nene shaH be exempt ffest taxation tmttef chapter 29+r unless transferred
to ft surviving spouse OF flitnoF OF ocpcnocnt oniro of tnc ucccGcnt OF ft trust IOF incir
benefit. Provided, however, the association may pay an annuity, benefit or refund to a
trust company, qualified under chapter 48, that is trustee for a person eligible to receive
such annuity, benefit or.refund. Upon the request of a retired, disabled or former
member, the association may mail the annuity, benefit or refund check to a banking
institution, savings association or credit union for deposit to such person's account or
joint account with his spouse. The association may prescribe the conditions under which
such payment will be made. If in the judgment of the executive director conditions so
warrant, payment may be made to a public body in behalf of an annuitant, disabilitant,
or survivor upon such terms as the executive director may prescribe.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 354.10, is amended to read:
354.10 FUND NOT SUBJECT TO ASSIGNMENT OR PROCESS;
BENEFICIARIES. The right of a teacher to avail himself of the benefits provided by this
chapter, is a personal right only and shall not be assignable. All moneys to the credit of a
teacher's account in the fund or any moneys payable to him from the fund shall belong to
the state of Minnesota until actually paid to the teacher or his beneficiary pursuant to the
provisions of this chapter. Any power of attorney, assignment or attempted assignment of
a teacher's interest in the fund, or of the beneficiary's interest therein, by a teacher or his
beneficiary, including actions for divorce, legal separation, and child support, shall be null
and void and the same shall be exempt from garnishment or levy under attachment or
execution and from aH taxation by the state ef- Minnesota, exeept that nene shaH be
exempt from taxation under chapter 291; unless transferred te e surviving spouse ef minef
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ef dependent child ef the decedent OF a tfust for their benefit. Provided however, the
board may pay an annuity or benefit to a banking institution, qualified under chapter 48,
that is a trustee for a person eligible to receive such annuity or benefit. Upon completion
of the proper forms as provided by the board, the annuity or. benefit check may be mailed
to a banking institution, savings association or credit union for deposit to the recipient's
individual account or joint account with his or her spouse. The board shall prescribe the
conditions which shall govern these procedures. If in the judgment of the executive
director conditions so warrant, payment may be made to a public body in behalf of an
annuitant, disabilitant, or survivor upon such terms as the executive director may
prescribe. Any beneficiary designated by a teacher under the terms of this chapter, may
be changed or revoked by the teacher at his pleasure, in such manner as the board may
prescribe. In case a designated beneficiary dies before the teacher designating him dies,
and a new beneficiary is not designated, the teacher's estate shall be the beneficiary.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 354A.11, is amended to read:
354A.I1 CERTAIN MONEYS AND CREDITS OF TEACHERS EXEMPT. All
moneys deposited by a teacher or member or deposited by any other person or
corporation, municipal or private, to the credit of such teacher or member in a
corporation organized as a "Teachers Retirement Fund Association" under sections
354A.()3 to 354A.10, and all moneys, rights, and interests or annuities due or to become
due tr> such teacher, member, or annuitant, or their beneficiaries, from any such
association shall not be assignable, shall be exempt from garnishment, attachment, and
execution or sale on any final process issued from any court and shall not be subject to
the mhcriionce estate tax provisions of this state if transferred te ft surviving spouse e*
minor ef dependent child ef the decedent ef a tfttst fef thew benefit.
*,
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 524.3-706, is amended to read:

524.3-706 DUTY OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE; INVENTORY AND
APPRAISEMENT. Within three months after his appointment, a personal representative,
who is not a special administrator or a successor to another representative who has
previously discharged this duty, shall prepare and file with the court or registrar and mail
to the surviving spouse, if there be one, and to all residuary distributees an inventory of
property owned by the decedent at the time of his death, listing it with reasonable detail,
and indicating as to each listed item, its fair market value as'of the date of the decedent's
death, and the type and amount of any encumbrance that may exist with reference to any
item.
The personal representative shall also mail a copy of the inventory to interested
persons or creditors who request it; and shall We a« executed eepy ef the Minnesota
«tb*«tenee tax return with the eeuft ef registrar.
Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 524.3-916, is amended to read:
524.3-916 APPORTIONMENT OF ESTATE TAXES, (a) For purposes of this
sectiori:
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(1) "estate" means the gross estate of a decedent as determined for the purpose of
federal estate lax and the estate tax payable to this slate;
(2) "person" means any individual, partnership, association, joint stock company,
corporation, government, political subdivision, governmental agency, or local
governmental agency;
(3) "person interested in the estate" means any person entitled to receive, or who
has received, from a decedent or by reason of the death of a decedent any property or
interest therein included in the decedent's estate. It includes a personal representative,
conservator, and trustee;
(4) "state" means any state, territory, or possession of the United States, the
District of Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico;
(5) "tax" means the federal estate tax and the state estate tax determined by the
commissioner of revenue pursuant to section 291.34 chapter 291 and interest and penalties
imposed in addition to the lax;
(6) "fiduciary'1 means personal representative or truslee.
(b) Unless the will or other written instrument otherwise provides, the tax shall be
apportioned among all persons interested in the estate. The apportionment is to be made
in the proportion that the value of the interest of each person interested in the estate bears
to the total value of the interests of all persons interested in ihe eslate. The values used in
determining the tax are to be used for that purpose. If the decedent's will or other written
instrument directs a method of apportionment of tax different from the method described
in this code, the method described in the wilt or other written instrument controls.
(c)(l) The court in which venue lies for the administration of the estate of a
decedent, on petition for the purpose may determine the apportionment of the tax.
(2) If the court finds that il is inequitable to apportion interest and penalties in the
manner provided in subsection (b), because of special circumstances, it may direct
apportionment thereof in the manner it finds equitable.
(3) If the court finds that the assessment of penalties and interest assessed in
relation to the tax is due lo delay caused by ihe negligence of the fiduciary, Ihe courl may
charge him with the amount of the assessed penalties and interest.
(4) In any action to recover from any person interested in the estate the amount of
the tax apportioned to the person in accordance with this code the determinalion of the
court in respect thereto shall be prima facie correct.
(d)(l) The personal representative or other person in possession of the property of
the decedent required to pay the tax may withhold from any property distributable to any
person interested in the estate, upon its distribution to him, the amount of tax attributable
to his interest. If the property in possession of Ihe personal representative or other person
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required to pay the tax and distributable to any person interested in the estate is
insufficient to satisfy the proportionate amount of the tax determined to be due from the
person, the personal representative or other person required to pay the tax may recover
the deficiency from the person interested in the estate. If the property is not in the
possession of the personal representative or the other person required to pay the tax, the
personal representative or the other person required to pay the tax may recover from any
person interested in the estate the amount of the tax apportioned to the person in
accordance with Laws 1975, Chapter 347.
(2) If property held by the personal representative is distributed prior to final
apportionment of the tax, the distributee shall provide a bond or other security for the
apportionment liability in the form and amount prescribed by the personal representative.
(e)(l) In making an apportionment, allowances shall be made for any exemptions
granted, any classification made of persons interested in the estate and for any deductions
and credits allowed by the law imposing the tax.
(2) Any exemption or deduction allowed by reason of the relationship of any
person to the decedent or by reason of the purposes of the gift inures to the benefit of the
person bearing such relationship or receiving the gift; but if an interest is subject to a
prior present interest which is not allowable as a deduction, the tax apportionable against
the present interest shall be paid from principal.
(3) Any deduction for property previously taxed and any credit for gift taxes or
death taxes of a foreign country paid by the decedent or his estate inures to the
proportionate benefit of all persons liable to apportionment.
(4) Any credit for inheritance, succession or estate taxes or taxes in the nature
thereof applicable to property or interests includable in the estate, inures to the benefit of
the persons or interests chargeable with the payment thereof to the extent proportionately
that the credit reduces the tax.
(5) To the extent that property passing to or in trust for a surviving spouse or any
charitable, public or similar gift or devisee is not an allowable deduction for purposes of
the tax solely by reason of an inheritance te* ef other death estate tax imposed upon and
deductible from the property, the property is not included in the computation provided
for in subsection (b) hereof, and to that extent no apportionment is made against the
property. The sentence immediately preceding does not apply to any case if the result
would be to deprive the estate of a deduction otherwise allowable under section 2053(d)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, of the United States, relating to
deduction for stale death taxes on transfers for public, charitable, or religious uses.
(f) No interest in income and no estate for years or for life or other temporary
interest in any property or fund is subject to apportionment as between the temporary
interest and the remainder. The tax on the temporary interest and the tax, if any, on the
remainder is chargeable against the corpus of the property or funds subject to the
temporary interest and remainder.
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(g) Neither the personal representative nor other person required to pay the tax is
under any duty to institute any action to recover from any person interested in the estate
the amount of the tax apportioned to the person until the expiration of the three months
next following final determination of the tax. A personal representative or other person
required to pay the tax who institutes the action within a reasonable time after the three
month period is not subject to any liability or surcharge because any portion of the tax
apportioned to any person interested in the estate was collectible at a time following the
death of the decedent but thereafter became uncollectible. If the personal representative
or other person required to pay the tax cannot collect from any person interested in the
estate the amount of the tax apportioned to the person, the amount not recoverable shall
be equitably apportioned among the other persons interested in the estate who are subject
to apportionment.
(h) A personal representative acting in another state or a person required to pay the
tax domiciled in another state may institute an action in the courts of this state and may
recover a proportionate amount of the federal estate tax, of an estate tax payable to
another state or of a death duty due by a decedent's estate to another state, from a person
interested in the estate who is either domiciled in this state or who owns property in this
state subject to attachment or execution. For the purposes of the action the determination
of apportionment by the court having jurisdiction of the administration of the decedent's
estate in the other state is prima facie correct.
Sec. 34. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 524.3-1001, is amended to read:
524.3-1001 FORMAL PROCEEDINGS TERMINATING ADMINISTRATION;
TESTATE OR INTESTATE; ORDER OF DISTRIBUTION, DECREE, AND
GENERAL PROTECTION, (a) (1) A personal representative or any interested person
may petition for an order of complete settlement of the estate. The personal representative
may petition at any time, and any other interested person may petition after one year
from the appointment of the original personal representative except that no petition under
this section may be entertained until the time for presenting claims which arose prior to
the death of the decedent has expired. The petition may request the court to determine
testacy, if not previously determined, to consider the final account or compel or approve
an accounting and distribution, to construe any will or determine heirs and adjudicate the
final settlement and distribution of the estate. After notice to all interested persons and
hearing the court may enter an order or orders, on appropriate conditions, determining
the persons entitled to distribution of the estate, and, as circumstances require, approving
settlement and directing or approving distribution of the estate and discharging the
personal representative from further claim or demand of any interested person.
(2) In such petition for complete settlement of the estate, the petitioner may apply
for a decree. Upon the hearing, if in the best interests of interested persons, the court may
issue its decree which shall determine the persons entitled to the estate and assign the
same to them in lieu of ordering the assignment by the personal representative. The
decree shall name the heirs and distributees, state their relationship to the decedent,
describe ihe property, and state the proportions or part thereof to which each is entitled.
In the estate of a testate decedent, no heirs shall be named in the decree unless all heirs be
ascertained.
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(3) In solvent estates, the hearing may be waived by written consent to the
proposed account and decree of distribution or order of distribution by all heirs or
distributees, and the court may then enter its order allowing the account and issue its
decree or order of distribution.
(4) The court shall have the power in its decree or order of distribution to waive the
lien of mftefttance estate taxes, find that the taxes have been satisfied by payment or,
decree the property subject to the hen; provided, however, where a decree or order for
distribution is issued, the personal representative shall not be discharged until all property
is paid or transferred to the persons entitled thereto, and has otherwise fully discharged
his trust. If objections are filed with the court by the commissioner of revenue, no
discharge shall be issued until the objections are determined. T-ke court shaH send a copy
ef the decree, ttptm issuance. t« the commissioner ef- revenue. If no objection is filed, the
court shall have the powej; to settle and distribute the estate an_d_ discharge the personal
representative without regard to tax obligations.
(b) If one or more heirs or devisees were omitted as parties in, or were not given
notice of, a previous formal testacy proceeding, the court, on proper petition for an order
of complete settlement of the estate under this section, and after notice to the omitted or
unnotified persons and other interested parties determined to be interested on the
assumption thai the previous order concerning testacy is conclusive as to those given
notice of the earlier proceeding, may determine testacy as it affects the omitted persons
and confirm or alter the previous order of testacy as it affects all interested persons as
appropriate in the light of the new proofs. In the absence of objection by an omitted or
unnotified person, evidence received in the original testacy proceeding shall constitute
prima facie proof of due execution of any will previously admitted to probate, or of the
fact that the decedent left no valid will if the prior proceedings determined this fact.
Sec. 35. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 525.091. Subdivision 1. is amended to
read:
525.091 DESTRUCTION AND REPRODUCTION OF PROBATE RECORDS.
Subdivision 1. The clerk of court of any county upon order of the probate judge may
destroy all the original documents in any proceeding of record in his office five years after
the file in such proceeding has been closed provided the original or a Minnesota state
archives commission approved
photographic.
photostaiic,
microphotographic,
microfilmed, or similarly reproduced copy of the original of the following enumerated
documents in the proceeding are on file in his office.
Enumerated original documents:
(a) In estates, the jurisdictional petition and proof of publication of the notice of
hearing thereof; will and certificate of probate; letters: inventory and appraisal;
inheritance ta* return ef schedule ef non-probate assets; inheritance ta* fetwn waive* er
self assessed inheritance ta* retwnt orders directing and confirming sale, mortgage, lease,
or for conveyance of real estate; order setting apart statutory selection; receipts for
federal estate taxes and state inheritance estate taxes; orders of distribution and general
protection; decrees of distribution; federal estate tax closing letter, consent to discharge
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by commissioner of revenue and order discharging representative; and any amendment of
the listed documents.
When an estate is deemed closed as provided in clause (d) of this subdivision, the
enumerated documents shall include ail claims of creditors.
(b) In guardianships or conservatorships, the jurisdictional petition and order for
hearing [hereof with proof of service; letters; orders directing and confirming sale,
mortgage, lease or for conveyance of real estate; order for restoration to capacity and
order discharging guardian; and any amendment of the listed documents..
(c) In mental, inebriety, and indigent matters, the jurisdictional petition; report of
examination; warrant of commitment; notice of discharge from institution, or notice of
death and order for restoration to capacity; and any amendment of the listed documents.
(d) Except for the enumerated documents described in this subdivision, the clerk of
probate court may destroy alt other original documents in any proceeding without
retaining any reproduction of the document. For the purpose of this subdivision, a
proceeding in the probate court is deemed closed if no document has been filed in the
proceeding for a period of 15 years, except in the cases of wills filed for safe-keeping and
those containing wills of decedents not adjudicated upon.
Sec. 36. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 525.091, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. The clerk of probate court of any county upon order of the probate judge
may destroy the original record books as enumerated in this subdivision provided a
Minnesota state archives commission
approved
photographic,
photostatic,
microphotographic, microfilmed, or similarly reproduced copy of the original record book
is on file in his office.
Enumerated original record books:
(a) All record books kept for recording in compliance with section 525.03, clauses
(3), (4), (5) and (6).
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Sec. 37. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 525.312, is amended to read:
525.312 DECREE OF DESCENT. Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall
fix the time and place for the hearing thereof, notice of which shall be given pursuant to
section 524.1-401. Notice of the hearing, in the form prescribed by court rule, shall also be
given under direction of the clerk of court by publication once a week for two consecutive
weeks in a legal newspaper in the county where the hearing is to be held, the last
publication of which is to be at least ten days before the time set for hearing. Upon proof
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of the petition and of the will if there be one, or upon proof of the petition and of an
authenticated copy of a will duly proved and allowed outside of this state in accordance
with the laws in force in the place where proved, if there be one, the court shall allow the
same and enter its decree of descent assigning the real or personal property, or any
interest therein, to the persons entitled thereto pursuant to the will or such authenticated
copy, if there be one, otherwise pursuant to the laws of intestate succession in force at the
time of the decedent's death. The court may appoint two or more disinterested persons to
appraise the property. Ne deere* ef descent shall be entered tmtri the inheritance te*r tf
h*9 bee» determined &
Sec. 38. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 525.71, is amended to read:
525.71 APPEALABLE ORDERS. Appeals to the district court may be taken from
any of the following orders, judgments, and decrees issued by a judge of the court under
chapters 524 or 525:
(1) An order admitting, or refusing to admit, a will to probate;
(2) An order appointing, or refusing to appoint, or removing, or refusing to remove,
a representative other than a special administrator or special guardian;
(3) An order authorizing, or refusing to authorize, the sale, mortgage, or lease of
real estate, or confirming, or refusing to confirm, the sale or lease of real estate;
(4) An order directing, or refusing to direct, a conveyance or lease of real estate
under contract;
(5) An order permitting, or refusing to permit, the filing of a claim, or allowing or
disallowing a claim or counterclaim, in whole or in part, when the amount in controversy
exceeds $100;
(6) An order setting apart, or refusing to set apart, property, or making, or refusing
to make, an allowance for the spouse or children;
(7) An order determining, or refusing to determine, venue; an order transferring, or
refusing to transfer, venue;
(8) An order directing, or refusing to direct, the payment of a bequest or
distributive share when the amount in controversy exceeds $100;
(9) An order allowing, or refusing to allow, an account of a representative or any
part thereof when the amount in controversy exceeds $100;
(10) An order adjudging a person in contempt;
(1 1) An order vacating a previous appealable order, judgment, or decree; an order
refusing to vacate a previous appealable order, judgment, or decree alleged to have been
procured by fraud or misrepresentation, or through surprise or excusable inadvertence or
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neglect;
(12) A judgment or decree of partial or final distribution or an order determining
or confirming distribution or any order of general protection;
(13) An order entered pursuant to section 576.142;
(14) An order granting or denying restoration to capacity;
(15) An order made directing, or refusing to direct, the payment of representative's
fees or attorneys' fees, and in such case the representative and the attorney shall each be
deemed an aggrieved party and entitled to take such appeal;
(16) An order, judgment, or decree relating to or affecting inheritance estate taxes
or refusing to amend, modify, or vacate such an order, judgment, or decree; but nothing
herein contained shall abridge the right of direct review by the supreme court;
(17) An order extending the time for the settlement of the estate beyond five years
from the date of the appointment of the representative.
Sec. 39. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 525.74, is amended to read:
525.74 DIRECT APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT. A party aggrieved may appeal
direct to the supreme court from an order determining or refusing to determine
inheritance estate taxes upon a hearing on a prayer for reassessment and redetermination.
Within 30 days after service of notice of the filing of such order, the appellant shall serve
a notice of appeal upon all parties adversely interested or upon their attorneys and upon
the probate judge. An appellant, other than the state, the veterans' administration, or a
representative appealing on behalf of the estate, shall file in the probate court a bond in
such amount as that court may direct, conditioned to prosecute the appeal with due
diligence to a final determination, pay all costs and disbursements and abide the order of
the court therein. The notice of appeal with proof of service and the bond, if required,
shall be filed in the probate court within ten days after the service of such notice and the
appellant shall pay to such court the sum of $15, of which $10 shall be transmitted to the
clerk of the supreme court, as provided by law for appeals in civil actions.
Such appeal shall stay all proceedings on the order appealed from. When a party in
good faith gives due notice of appeal from such order and omits through mistake to do
any other act necessary to perfect the appeal, or to stay proceedings, the court may permit
an amendment on such terms as may be just. Upon perfection of the appeal, the probate
court shall transmit to the clerk of the supreme court the $10 aforementioned together
with a certified copy of the notice of appeal and bond, if required. The filing thereof shall
vest in the supreme court jurisdiction of the cause, and records shall be transmitted to the
supreme court, and records and briefs shall be printed, served, and filed, and such appeal
shall be heard and disposed of as in the case of appeals in civil actions from the district
court. If a settled case be necessary, the probate court may settle a case upon the
application of any party. The notice of the hearing upon such application and the case
proposed to be settled shall be served on all other parties interested in the appeal at least
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eight days prior to the hearing.
Sec. 40. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 525.841, is amended to read:
525.841 ESCHEAT RETURNED. In all such cases the commissioner of finance
shall be furnished with a certified copy of the court's order assigning the escheated
property to the persons entitled thereto, and upon notification of payment of the
inheritance estate tax, the commissioner of finance shall draw his warrant on the state
treasurer, or execute a proper conveyance to the persons designated in such order. In the
event any escheated property has been sold pursuant to sections 11.08 or 94.09 to 94.16,
then the warrant shall be for the appraised value as established during the administration
of the decedent's estate. There is hereby annually appropriated from any moneys in the
state treasury not otherwise appropriated an amount sufficient to make payment to all
such designated persons. No interest shall be allowed on any amount paid to such
persons.
Sec. 41. REPEALER. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Sections 3A.08: 291.02; 291.07.
Subdivisions 2 and 2ai 291.09, Subdivisions L 2, 3 and 4; 291.10; 291.11, Subdivisions 2,
3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8 and 9: 291.12. Subdivision 4; 291.19. Subdivision 5; 291.20. Subdivision 3;
291.21. Subdivision 2; 291.22; 291.23: 291.24; 291.25; 291.26; 291.29. Subdivisions 1. 2. 3
and 4_i 291.30: 291.34; 291.35; 291.36; 291.37; 291.38; 291.39: 291.40: 292.01: 292.02:
292.03: 292.031: 292.04; 292.05: 292.06: 292.07: 292.08: 292.09: 292.105: 292.111:
292.112; 292.12: 292.125: 292.14: and 292.15 are repealed.
Sec. 42. There is appropriated for fiscal years 1980, 1981 and 1982 from the general
fund to the commissioner of revenue the amounts necessary to make the refunds provided
by section 5;
Sec. 43. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions of section 5 which relate to payments
for military service while the decedent was missing in action shall be effective for estates
of decedents declared dead after January Jj 1975. The provisions of section 26 shall be
effective the day following final enactment and shall relate to returns filed pursuant to
chapters 291 and 292 prior to and after the effective dale of this article. The remainder of
this arlicjg is effective for estates of decedents dying after December 3^ 1979 arid gifts
made after December 3_i, 1979.
ARTICLE IV: BUSINESS RELIEF
Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, Subdivision 2c, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2c. SCHEDULE OF RATES FOR INDIVIDUALS, ESTATES AND
TRUSTS, (a) For taxable years beginning after December 31. 4W 1979 , the income
taxes imposed by this chapter upon individuals, estates and trusts, other than those
taxable as corporations, shall be computed by applying to their taxable net income in
excess of the applicable credits allowed by section 290.21, the following schedule of rates:
(1) On the first $500, one and six-tenths percent;
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(2) On the second $500, two and two-tenths percent;
(3) On the next $1,000, three and five-tenths percent;
(4) On the next $1,000, five and eight-tenths percent;
(5) On the next $1,000, seven and three-tenths percent;
(6) On the next $1,000, eight and eight-tenths percent;
(7) On the next $2,000. ten and two-tenths percent;
(8) On the next $2,000, eleven and five-tenths percent;
(9) On the next $3,500, twelve and eight-tenths percent;
(10) On all over $12,500, and not over $20,000, fourteen percent;
(11) On all over $20,000 and not over $27.500, fifteen percent;
(12) On all over $27,500 end net ever $40.099. sixteen percent f
f44) On ettt ever $40.000, seventeen percent.
(b) In lieu of a tax computed according to the rates set forth in clause (a) of this
subdivision, the tax of any individual taxpayer whose taxable net income for the taxable
year, reduced by the applicable credits allowed by section 290.21, is less than $20,000 shall
be computed in accordance with tables prepared and issued by the commissioner of
revenue based on income brackets of not more than $100. The amount of tax for each
bracket shall be computed at the rales set forth in this subdivision, provided that the
commissioner may disregard a fractional part of a dollar unless it amounts to 50 cents or
more, in which case it may be increased to $1.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, Subdivision 9, is amended to read:
Subd. 9. POLLUTION CONTROL EQUIPMENT, CREDIT, (a) A credit of five
percent of the net cost of equipment used primarily to abate or control pollutants to meet
<jr exceed slate laws, rules or standards to the extent the property is so used and which is
included in section 290.09, subdivision 7, paragraph (A) (a) that w installed and operated
vithin Minnesota exclusively te prevent pollution ef am water-, ef taftd in accordance wrth
t?nfcinc^rin§ principles Qpprovco *^y *ftc Mmncsoio poiiiiiton control oconey, rntiY DC
deducted from the tax due under this chapter in the first year for which a depreciation
deduction is allowed for the equipment. The credit allowed by this subdivision shall not
exceed so much of the liability for tax for the taxable year as does not,exceed $50.000
$75.000. The credit shall ap_pjy_ only if the equipment meets rules prescribed by the
Minnesota pollution control agency and is installed or operated in accordance with a
permit or order issued by the agency.
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(b) If the amount of the credit determined under (a) for any taxable year for which
a depreciation deduction is allowed exceeds the limitation provided by (a) for such
taxable year (hereinafter in this subdivision referred to as the "unused credit year"), such
excess shall be,
£4) a efedtt carryback te each ef the tlwee taxable years preceding the unused efedit

(2) a credit carryover to each of the seven four taxable years following the unused
credit year.
The entire amount of the unused credit for an unused credit year shall be carried to
the earliest of the ten four taxable years to which fby reason ef (4) tatd (2» such credit
may be carried and then to each of the other m«« three taxable years; provided, however,
the maximum credit allowable in any one taxable year under this subdivision ^including
the credit allowable under (a) and the carryback ef carryforward allowable under this
paragraph) shall in no event exceed $50.000 $75.000.
(c) This subdivision shall apply to property acquired in taxable years beginning on
or after January 1, -W69 1977.
Sec. 3- Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, Subdivision 9a, is amended to
read:
Subd. 9a. FEEDLOT POLLUTION CONTROL EQUIPMENT. A credit of ten
percent of the net cost of pollution control and abatement equipment, including but not
limited to, lagoons, concrete storage pits, slurry handling equipment, and other equipment
and devices approved by the pollution control agency, purchased, installed and operated
within the state, by a feedlot operator to prevent pollution of air, land, or water in
connection with the operation of a livestock feedlot, poultry lot or other animal lot, may
be deducted from the tax due under this chapter in the taxable year in which such
equipment is purchased; provided that no deduction shall be taken for any portion of the
cost of the same equipment pursuant to subdivision 9. The efedrt provided fer m
snout vision " stitiii t^rfnifiQtc oft L^cccm DCF j i , t y /o. i fi& credit provtocti lor tft inis
OR i_/c" cm DC F j t , i vou> except sity ornoiinis itrQt &FQ
forward te a subsequent yeaf m#y be taken as a credit m such subsequent years.
If the amount of the credit provided by this subdivision exceeds the taxpayer's
liability for taxes pursuant to chapter 290 in the taxable year, beginning after December
31, 1972, in which the equipment is purchased, the excess amount may be carried forward
to the four taxable years following the year of purchase. The entire amount of the credit
not used in the year purchased shall be carried to the earliest of the four taxable years to
which the credit may be carried and then to each of the three successive taxable years.
Sec. 4, Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 298, is amended by adding a section to
read:
|298.Q28| POLLUTION CONTROL TAX CREDIT, Subdivision K A credit of five
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gercenl of the net cost of gguipment used primarily to abate or control pollutants to meet
or exceed state laws, rules or standards to the extent the property is so used may be
deducted from the tax imposed by section 298.Qj in the first year in which the equipment
is installed.
The credjt allowed by this subdivision shall not exceed so much of the liability for
tax for the taxable year as does not exceed $75.000. The credit shall apply only if the
equipment meets rules prescribed by the Minnesota pollution control agency and is
installed or operated in accordance with a permit or order issued by the agency.
Subd. 2. ff the amount of the credit determined under subdivision j_ for any taxable
year exceeds the limitation provided in subdivision \_ for such taxable year, hereinafter
referred to as the "unused credit year", such excess shall be a credit carryover to each of
the four taxable years following the unused credit year.
The entire amount of the unused credit for an unused credit year shall be carried to
thje earliest of the four taxable years to which such credit may be carried and then to each
of the other three taxable years: provided, however, the maximum credit allowable in any
2Ue taxabje year undej this subdivision, including the credit allowable under subdivision 1
agd the carryforward allowable under this paragraph, shall in no event exceed $75,000.
Sec. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. Section | is effective for taxable years beginning after
December 31. 1979, Sections 2 and 3 are effective the day following final enactment.
Section 4 is effective for property acquired in a taxable year beginning after December 31.
1978.
ARTICLE V: ENERGY CREDIT
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 290.06, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. N, RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CREDIT. A credit of 20 percent of the first
SJOJXK) of renewable energy source expenditures, including the expenditures described in
clauses fa), (b) and (d) if made by an individual taxpayer on a Minnesota building of six
dvvelling units or less and expenditures for biomass conversion equipment described in
clause (C). may be deducted from the tax due under this chapter for the taxable year in
whjch the expenditures were made. For purposes of this subdivision, the term "building"
sljall include a condominium or lownhouge used by the taxpayer as a residence. In the
ca^e of qualifying expenditures incurred in connection with a building under construction
by a contractor, the credit shall be deducted from the tax liability of the first individual to
pjirchase the building for use as a principal residence or for residential rental purposes;
the contractor shall not be eligible for the credit given pursuant to this subdivision for
that expenditure.
A "renewable energy source expenditure" which qualifies shall include:
(a) Expenditures which qualify for the federaj renewable energy credit, pursuant to
Section 44C of the Internal Revenue Code of 195A as amended through December 3L
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j978, and any regulations promulgated pursuant thereto;
(b) Expenditures for earth sheltered dwelling units^ For purposes of this credit, an
"earth sheltered dwelling unit" shall mean a structure which complies with applicable
byijding standards and which is constructed so that:
(JJ 80 percent or more of the wall area is covered with a minimum depth of ]2
niches of earth; and
(2} 50 percent or more of the wall area is covered with a minimum depth of \2
inches of earth; and
(3J Those portions of the structure nm insulated with ^ minimum of seven feet of
earth shall have additional insulation;
(cj Expenditures for biomass conversion equipment which produces ethanol.
methane or methanol for use as a liquid fuel which is not offered for sale: and
(dj Expenditures for passive solar energy systems^ For purposes of this credit, a
passive solar energy; system" is defined to include systems which utilize elements of the
building and jts operable components to heat or cool a building unit the sun^s energy by
means of conduction convection, radiation, or evaporation. A passive system shall
iricludei
(1) Collection aperture, including glazing installed in south facing walls and roofs;

(2j Storage dement, including thermal mass in the form of water, masonry, rock,
concrete, or other mediums which is designed to store heat collected from solar radiation.
A passive system may include:
(D Control and distribution element, including fans, louvers, and air ducts; and/or
(2j Retention element, including movable insulation used to minimize heat loss
caused by nocturnal radiation through areas used for direct solar heat gain during
daylight hours.
Eligible passive expenditures shall be for equipment materials or devices that are
ail integral part of the components listed above and essential to the functioning, of a
passive design which, qualifies pursuant to rules promulgated by the commissioner of
rgvenue in cooperation with the director of the energy agency. Expenditures for
equipment. materials.! or devices which are a part of the normal healing, cooling, or
insulation system of £» building are not eligible for the credit
If a credit wag allowed to a taxpayer under this subdivision for any prior taxable
amount of UK max\rrmrri expettdttwe jot wh\ch a texpa-jtT may quaVi^
a credit undej- this subdivision m subsequent years shall be $10.000 reduced by the
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amount of expenditures which a credit was claimed pursuant to this subdivision in prior
years.
The credit provided in this subdivision shall not be allowed in. a taxable year if the
amount of the credit would be less than $10.
if the credit allowable under this subdivision exceeds the amount of lax due in a
taxable year, the excess credit shall not be refunded but may be carried forward to the
succeeding taxable year and added to the credit allowable for that year. No amount may
be carried forward io a taxable year beginning after December 3^. 1984.
A shareholder m a family farm corporation and each partner in a partnership
operating a family farm shaU be eligible for the credit provided by this subdivision in the
same manner and to the same extent allowed a joint owner of property under clause {a).
"Family farm corporation" and "family farm" have the meanings given in section 500.24.
The credit provided in this subdivision is subject to the provisions of Section 44 C,
(£) (TJi (d) LL) 1°. QL and (e), of the Internal Revenue Code of J954, as amended through
December 31. 1978. and any regulations promulgated pursuant thereto.
Sec. 2. |290.06| |Subd. 14. additional paragraph] RULES. The commissioner of
revenue in cooperation with the director of the energy agency shall promulgate rules
establishing additional qualifications ajid definitions for the credits provided in clauses (a)

Sec. 3. 1290.061 |Subd. 14. additional paragraph] EFFECTIVE DATE. This article is
effective for expenditures made d urine taxable years beginning after December 3L. 1978
and before January 1. 1983.
ARTICLE VI: LOCAL AIDS
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.01, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
477A.01 LOCAL GOVERNMENT AID. Subdivision 1. The stale shall distribute
$£3 make available for distribution $64 for each person residing in the territory
comprising eeeh county staig for the calendar, year 1978 1980 and $59 $70 for calendar
year 4979 1981 to the several taxing authorities, except school districts, with authorily to
impose taxes on property located in the county's lerritory state. For purposes of this
subdivision ihe number of persons residing in a county the state shall be the 1970 federal
census population. Fef tfce purposes ef subdivisions 4r 3; 4? 4e ftf*4 4k; (he counties ef
Anokft; Carver, Dakota. Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott; excluding the etty ef New Prague; &»d
Washington shall be considered e single county: That portion ef the eity ef New Prague
which is m Scott eounty shall be Iron led as if it is m LeSueur eeufrty?
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.01, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
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Subd. 2. Every county government except that of a county containing a city of the
first class shall receive a distribution equal to the distribution it was entitled to receive in
the preceding year pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1974, Section 477A.01 plus an
additional aid payment as followji; for 1980. the sum of $1 for each person residing in the
county according to the J970 federal census and, for 1981, the sum of $2 for each person
residing in the county according to the 1970 federal census. The amount necessary to
make the payments to the counties, in excess of the amount of their 1979 local government
ai^ payments shall be appropriated in addition to the amount required to be appropriated
pursuant to subdivision ^ .
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.01, Subdivision 4, is amended to
read:
Subd. 4. (a) The balance of the distributions in +978 1980 pursuant to subdivision
1, shell be divided among the several cities and towns in the county's territory in the
proportion that th« product ef
the city ef town'o -HW0 federal census population or the average ef the city's ef
town's -WO federal census population a«d its ettrreM population as determined under the
ef section 275^ whichever is greater; limes
in the ease ef a eity ef town outside the metropolitan area as defined tn section
7 subdivision 3; ef a eity other than a eity of the first etess or town mstdc the
area, the stHB ef its average eity ef town miH fate fef the thfee immediately
preceding years divided by threct ef
(b) tfl the ease ef a fwst ekws eity located within tne metropolitan area, the saw* ef
(i) 66 percent of- the dollaf amount of its levy limitation and its special tevtes phts (t*) 46
percent ef the dollar amount of rts actual levy; divided by its taxable value adj uated fof
the contributions and distribution required by chapter 47-3F; fer eaeh ef the thfee
immediately preceding years divided by three, times
its e«y OF town -t9?6 aggregate saies fatio as determined by the commissioner of
revenue bears to the sam ef the product ef- that calculation fef aH cities and towns m the
territory, state as provided hereini
Qj Funds shall be distributed to all cities and towns which are not subject to the
levy, limitations Imposed^ pursuant to sections 275.50 to 275.56, with the distribution to be
based on the average equalized mill rate of each city or town. For purposes of this clausCj
"average equalized mill rate" shall be defined as the sum of the 1979 mill ratg of the city
or lown plus Us 1978 mill rate pjus rts 1977 mill rate, multiplied by its J978 aggregate sales
ratio as determined b^ the commissioner of revenue, divided by three.
H the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is ten or less, the city or town
will receive a distribution equal to that which it received pursuant to Minnesota Statutes
^978. Section 477 A. 01 for 1979. plus, in the case of a city, the sum of $1 multiplied by its
population as determined under section 275.53.
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jf the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is greater than ten but less
than or equal to 20j the city or town will receive a distribution equal to that which it
received pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 477A._01 for 1919, plus the sum of
S3 multiplied by its population as determined under section 275.53.
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is greater than 20. the city or
town wiU receive a distribution equal to that which it received pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes 19JJL Section 477A.01. for 1979, plus the sum of $5 multiplied by its population
as determined under section 275.53.
(2J Funds shajl be distributed to the city of Minneapolis in an amount equaj to the
amount distributed to that city for 1979 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section
477A.OI.
(3) The funds remaining after distribution has been made pursuant to paragraphs
(!) and Q] shall be distributed according to the provisions of this paragraph among the
cities and towns, other than the city of Minneapolis, which are subject to the levy
limitations imposed pursuant to sections 275.50 to 275.56.
(i) For purposes of the 1980 distribution, the "local revenue base" of a city or town
shall be the sum of its levy limitation for taxes levied in 1978 plus the amount of the
distribution it received for J979 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.01,
except that the. "local revenue base" of a city of the first class located within the
metropolitan area defined in section 473.121. subdivision 2 shall be the sum of its levy
limitation for taxes levied in 1978, multiplied by .85. plus the amount of the distribution it
received for 1979 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.01
(jij A preliminary state aid factor shall be established for each city and town by
subtracting from the local revenue base, an amounl equal to ten mills multiplied by the
1979 taxable valuation of the city or town^ adjusted for the contributions and distributions
required by chapter 473_F in the ca.se of a city or town located within the metropolitan
area and less the captured value in any tax increment district, divided by its 1978
aggregate sales ratio as determined by Ing commissioner of revenue.
(Hi) A fina! state aid factor shall be established for each city and town by adjusting
the preliminary state aid factor to comply with the following restrictions:
The final state aid factor for a city or town shall be an amounl which is equal to or
greater than an amount computed pursuant to the following:
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is-tgn or less, the final state
aid factor of the city or town shall be at least equal to the amounl which the city or town
received pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.Q1 for 1979. plus the sum of
|_[ multiplied by its population as determined under section 275.53.
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is greater than ten but less
than or equal to 20, the final state aid factor of the city or town will be aj least equal to
the amounl which the city or town received pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section
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477A.01 for 1979, plus the sum of $3 multiplied by its population as determined under
section 275.53.
U the average equalized mill rale of the city or town is greater than 20, the final
state aid factor of the city or town will be at least equal to the amount which the city or
town received pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 477A.01. for 1979. plus the
sum of $_5_ multiplied bj£ its population as determined under section 275.53.
The final stale aid factor for any city or town shall not exceed the pjeyioiis yearns
distribution under Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 477A.01 by_ more than the following
rjercenti if a city received more than $100 per capita in 1979 pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes 1978. Section 477A.OI. using the population determined pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes 1978. Section 2?S.S3. \2 percent; if more than $75 p_er capita but less than or
equal to $100 per capita, 15 percent; if more than $50 per capita buj less than or equal to
$_75 p_er capita. .17 percent; or if le_ss than or equal to $50 per capita. 20 percent.
(iv) The amount of the distribution for which a city or a town is eligible under this
paragraph shall be determined as follows: For each cily or town, its final state aid factor
increase shall be the difference between its final state aid factor determined pursuant to
this paragraph and the amount of distribution which it received for 1979 pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.01. The final stale aid factor increase of each city
or town shall be divided by the sum of the final stale aid factor increases for all cities and
towns receiving distributions under this paragraph; that quotient shall be multiplied by
the amount of the increase in funds available for distribution under this paragraph over
the sum of the amounts distributed to those cities and towns for 1979 pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.01. That product, plus the distribution the city or
town received pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 477A.01 for 1979. shall equal
the distribution to be distributed to the city or town for 1980.
(y) The final distribution made to each city or town pursuant to this paragraph
shall be in an amount which is at least equal to the distribution received by that city or
towji for 1979 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 477A.01. but which does not
exceed the amount of the city's or town's 1979 distribution by more than the following
percent: if a city received more than $100 per capita in 1979 pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes 1978. Section 477A.01. using the population determined pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes 1978. Section 275.53, \2 percent; if more than $75 p_er capita but less than or
equal to $100 per capita. 15 percent: if more than $50 per capita but Jess than or equal to
$75 ger capita. J_7 percent; or if less than or equal to $50 per capita. 20 percent.
(vi) \l the amount distributed to a city or town by paragraph (iv) is limited by
paragraph (vj the distribution to other cities and towns that receive aid under paragraph
(3) shall be proportionately increased as necessary to absorb the difference. In no event
shall a city's or town's distribution exceed the city's or town's 1979 distribution by more
than the following percent: if a city received more than $100 p_er capita in 1979 pursuant
to Minnesota Statutes 15J78, Section 477A.01. using the population determined pursuant
to Minnesoja Statutes 1978. Section 275.53. 12 percent; if more than $75 per capita but
less than or equal to $IQO p.er capita. 15 percent: if more than $5J) per capita but less than
or equal to $75 per capita, jj percent: or if less than or equal to $_50 p_er capita, 20
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[bj The balance of the distributions in 49?9 1981 pursuant to subdivision 1 shall be
divided among the several cities and towns in the county:s territory m the pfoportioa that
thepfeduet el
the eity ef tewn^ 4936 federal census population ef the average ef the city's ef
town's 4936 federal census population and tts current population as determined under the
provisions ef secttoft 275.53. whichever is greater; times
fa) Jfl the easeef a eky ef tewn etHside the metropolitan area as defined m seetien
473.121. subdivision 2? ef a eity other tha« ft eity ef the fifst etess ef tewft inside the
metropolitan area, the sttm ef its average eity ef town mitt rate fet the three immediately
preceding years divided ey thfeet er
(b) In the ease ef a first class eity located within the metropolitan area: the sttm ef
fi) 66 percent ef the dollar amount ef its levy limitation and its special levies ptes {#) 46
percent ef the dollar amount ef its aewa4 levyr divided hy m toxable vakte adjusted fef
the contributions an4 diatribution required by chapter 4?3F, f©f e&eh ef the three
immediately preceding years divided ey three; times
its erty ef tewn 1977'aggregate sates mlio as determined hy the eommissitMter ef
revenue hears te the sum ef the produet ef that calculation fef a4i cities ami towns m the
territory, state as provided herein:
£JJ Funds shall be distributed to al| cities and lowns yhich are riot subject to the
levy limitations imposed pursuant to sections 275.50 to 275.56. with the distributions to be
based on the average equalized mill rate of each city or town. For purposes of this clause,
"average equalized mill rate" shall be defined as the sum of the 1980 mill rate of the city
or town plus its 1919 miU rate plus its 1978 mill rate, multiplied by its 1979 aggregate sales
ratio as determined by the commissioner of revenue, divided by three.
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is ten or less, the city or town
will receive a distribution equal to that which U received pursuant to clause (a) for 1980,
plus, in the case of a city, the sum of £i multiplied by its population as determined under
section 275.53.
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is greater than ten but less
than or equal to 20, the city or town will receive a distribution equal to that which it
received pursuant to clause (a) for 1980. plus the sum of $4 multiplied by its population as
determined under section 275.53.
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is greater than 20. the city or
town will receive a distribution equal to th_at which it received pursuant to clause (a), for
1980^ plus the sum of $6 multiplied by its population as determined under section 275.53.
(2) The funds remaining after distribution has been made pursuant to paragraph (1)
shall be distributed according to the grpvisions of this paragraph among the cilies and
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towns which are subject to the levy limitations imposed pursuant to sections 275.5Q to
275.56.
(i) For purposes of the 1981 distribution, the "local revenue base" of a city or town
shall be its tocal revenue base computed according to clause (a) paragraph ffl for
purposes of the 1980 distribution, provided that, in the cage of a city which received its
1980 aid distribution pursuant to clause (a), paragraph (2)A a local revenue base shall be
computed for it according to the provisions of clause (a), paragraph (3): these revenue
bases shall be increased as follows:
The 1980 local revenue base will be multiplied by the percentage of increase from
iUDfii 1979, to June. 1980 in the revised consumer price index for all urban consumers for
the Minneapolis-Si. Paul metropolitan area prepared by the United States department of
labor with 1967 as a base year. The product of that computation will be added to the i960
Jocal revenue base. The inflation-adjusted base shall also be increased by the percentage
increase in the population of the city or town during the preceding year as determined
according to section 275.53. After adjustment for population increase the
inflation-adjusted local revenue basg of each city arid town shall also be increased by (I)
the amount of its special levies levied in 1979 to p_ay the costs of principal and interest on
bonded indebtedness incurred in 1979 or thereafter for the purpose of providing capital
replacement for streets, curbs, gutters, storm sewers and bridges plus (2) any adjustments
made to the Levy limit base of the city or town pursuant 'to article H^ section 24 for
purposes of refuse collection and street maintenance; and (3j any adjustments made to
the levy limit base of the city or town pursuant to section 275.52. subdivision 4. clause (d>.
(ii) A preliminary slate aid factor shall be established for each city and town by
subtracting from the joca! revenue base, ten mills multiplied by the 1980 taxable valuation
gf the city or town adjusted for the contributions and distributions required by chapter
473F if applicable and less the captured value in any tax increment financing district
divided by its 1979 sales ratio as determined by the commissioner of revenue.
(in) A final slate aid factor shall be established for each cily and town by adjusting
the preliminary sjale aid factor to comply with the following restrictions:.
The final stale aid factor for a city or town shaH be an amount which is equal to or
greater than an amount computed pursuant lo the following:
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is ten or less, the final state
ajd factor of the city or town shall be at least equal to the amount which the city or town
received pursuant to clause (a) for 1980. plus the sum of S1 multiplied by its population as
determined under section 275.53.
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is greater than ten but less
than or eqjoal to 20^ the final state aid factor for the cily or town shall be at least equal to
th_e amount which the city or town received pursuant to clause (a) for 1980, plus the sum
gf $4 multiplied by its population as determined under section 275.53.
If the average equalized mill rate of the city or town is greater than 20, the final
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state aid factor for the city or town shall be at least equaj to the amount which the city or
town received pursuant to clause (a) for 1980, plus the sum of $6 multiplied by its
population as determined under section 275.53.
The final stale aid factor for any city or town shall not exceed the previous year's
distribution under section 477A.01 by. more than the following percent: if a city received
more ttjan $JJX) Per capita in 1980 pursuant to clause (a) of this subdivision using the
population determined pursuant to section 275.53, 12 percent; if more than $75 per capita
but less than or equal to SlOO per capita. J_5 percent: if more than $50 per capita but less
than or ggual to $75 per capita, JJ percent; or if less than or gqual to $50 per capita, 20
percent.
(jvj The amount of the distribution for which a city or town is eligible under this
paragraph shall be determined as follows: For each city or town, its final state ajd factor
increase shall be the difference between its final state aid factor determined pursuant to
this paragraph and the amount of distribution which it received pursuant to clause (a).
The final slate aid factor increase of each city or town shall be divided by the sum of the
final stiye aid factor increases for all cities and towns receiving distributions under this
paragraph^ (hat quotient shall be multiplied by the amount of the increase in funds
available for distribution under this paragraph over the amount distributed under clause
(a), rtaragraphs (2) and (3^ That product, plus the distribution the city or town received
pursuant to clause (a), shall equal the distribution to be distributed to the city or town for
1981.
(y) The final distribution made to each city or town pjjrsuant to this paragraph
shall bg in an amount which is at least equal to the distribution received by that city or
town for 1980 pursuant to clause (a), but which does not exceed the amount of the city's
or towr^s 1980 distribution by more than the following percent: if a city received more
than $_100 per capita in 1980 pursuant to clause (a) of this subdivision using the
population determined pursuant to section 275.53. \2 percent; if more than $75 p_er capita
but Less than or equal to $100 per capita. 15 percent; if more than $50 per capita but less
than or equal to $_75 per capita. j7 percent; or if less than or equal to $50 per capjtaj 20
percent
(yi) If the amounts distributed to a city or town by paragraph (iv) is limited by
paragraph (y) the distribution to other cities and towns who receive aid under paragraph
(2) shall be proportionately increased as necessary to absorb the difference^ In no event
sjiall a chy^s or town's distribution exceed the city's or town's 1980 distribution by more
than the following percent; if a city received more than $100 per capita in J980 pursuant
to clause (a) of this subdivision using the population determined pursuant to section
275.53. 12 percent; if more than $75 per capita but less than or equal to $100 per capita,
H pertgnt; if more than $50 per capita but less than or equal to $75 per capita, 1?
percent^ or if less than or equal to $50 per capita. 20 percent.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 477A.03. is amended to read:
477A.03 APPROPRIATION. A sum sufficient to discharge the duties imposed by
section 477A.01, subdivisions 1 , 2 and 4e is annually appropriated from the general fund
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to the commissioner of revenue.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 353.01, Subdivision 2a, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2a. INCLUDED EMPLOYEES. The following persons are included in the
meaning of "public employee":
(a) Elected or appointed officers and employees of elected officers.
(b) District court reporters.
(c) Officers and employees of the public employees retirement association.
(d) Employees of the League of Minnesota Cities.
(e) Officers and employees of public hospitals, owned or operated by or an integral
part of, any governmental subdivision or governmental subdivisions.
(f) Employees of a school district who receive separate salaries for driving their
own buses.
(g) Employees of the Association of Minnesota Counties.
(h) Employees of the Metropolitan Inter-County Council.
(i) Employees of the Minnesota Municipal Utilities Association.
tD Elected or appointed officers and employees of the city of Minneapolis, or any_
of the boards, departments or commissions operated as a department of the city of
Minneapolis or independently if financed in whole or in part by funds of the city of
Minneapolis, if the officer's assumption of the position or the employee's employment
initially commences on or after the effective date of this section.
(k) Employees of the metropolitan airports commission if employment initially
commences on or after the effective date of this section.
(1) Employees of the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund, if
employment initially commences on or after the effective date of this section.
fm) Employees of special school district number I who are not members of the
Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association if employment initially commences on
or after the effective date of this section.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 353, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1353.0231 TRANSFER
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MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT FUND COORDINATED PROGRAM.
Notwithstanding any provisions of law to the contrary, as of the effective date of this
section, all active members of the coordinated program of the Minneapolis municipal
employees retirement fund established pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1978. Sections
422A.30 to 422A.39. shall cease to be members of the program of that fund and shall
cease to have any accrual of service credit, rights, or benefits under the benefit pjan of
thai program. From and after the effective date of this section, all active members of the
coordinated program will have their retirement coverage transferred to the coordinated
program of the public employees retirement association. The accrued liability for
retirement coverage of these members to date shall be transferred to the coordinated
program of the public employees retirement association and shall no longer be the
liability of ihe Minneapolis municipal gmpjoyees retirement fund. Within 30 days of the
effective date of this section, the board of truste_es of the Minneapolis municipal
employees retirement fund shall transfer the entire assets attributable to the coordinated
program of the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund to the coordinated
program of the public employees retirement association. The assets transferred shall be an
amount equal in value to Ihe amount of employee con In billions made by coordinated
program members since July \^ 1978, the amount of employer matching contributions
ma.de by an employing unit on behalf of a coordinated program member since July J^
1978. an amount equal to the employer additional contribution for the members of the
coordinated program, and an amount equal to the investment income earned by the fund
on the invested assets of the program since July l± 1978. The assets transferred to the
public employees retirement fund shall only include securities which are proper
investments pursuant to section 11.16. Within 30 days of the effective date of this section,
the board of trustees and the actuary of the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement
fund shall transfer to the public employees retirement association original copies of all
regords and documents which are in (heir possession relating to Ihe coordinated program
of the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund and any of its members and
shall provide from time to timg whatever additional relevant information which the board
of trustees of the public employees retirement association may request. Upon the transfer
of the assets, liabilities and records of the coordinated program of the Minneapolis
municipal employees retirement fund to the coordinated program of the public employees
retirement association, the coordinated program of the Minneapolis municipal employees
retirement fund shall terminate and shall cease to exist.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 355, is amended by adding a section to
read:
|355.311| SECOND SOCIAL SECURITY REFERENDUM, Subdivision K
ELECTION OF SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE. Any member of the basic program
of the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund shall be entitled to elect social
security coverage retroactive lo July Jj 1978 m a second social security referendum. Any
mgmber wjio so elects shall become a member of the coordinated program of the public
employees retirement association and sufficient assets shall be transferred by the board of
triislees of the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund to the coordinated
program of the public employees reliremenl association pursuant lo section 6.
Subd. 2. PAYMENT OF RETROACTIVE SOCIAL SECURITY EMPLOYEE
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AND EMPLOYER TAXES. Effective retroactively with respect to any employment after
the date of retroactive coverage by municipal employees who are employed on the date of
the agreement or modification of the agreement with the secretary of health, education
and welfare, the executive secretary of the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement
fund shall cause to be fjaid_ out of the fund an amount for each municipal employee
retroactively included equal to the employee and employer taxes which would have been
imposed by the federal insurance contribution act if the service by the employee
constituted employment within the meaning of that act. This payment shall be computed
from the date of retroactive coverage to the date that deductions are first taken from the
wages of each municipal employee pursuant to section 355.309. Amounts paid to meet the
required employee contribution shall first be deducted from the accumulated deductions
of the municipal employee and then from the remaining assets of ihe fund.
Subd. 3. APPROPRIATION. The amounts required by this section are hereby
appropriated from the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund and the
executive secretary of the fund is authorized to make any necessary disbursements and
transfers. The amounts so required shall be paid to the contribution fund provided for in
the enabling act.
Subd. 4. BALANCES DUE AFTER PAYMENT OF RETROACTIVE SOCIAL
SECURITY EMPLOYEE AND EMPLOYER TAXES. Any municipal employee who
elects social security coverage from and after January L, JJJ79 and thereby transfers from
the basic program of the Minneapolis municipal employees fund to the coordinated
program of the Minneapolis municipal employees fund and from whose account
retroactive social security employee taxes are pjiid by the board of the Minneapolis
municipal employees fund shall be required to reimburse the fund in an amount equal to
the difference between employee contributions at the rate of eight percent of his total
salary for the period of retroactive social security coveragg and the aggregate of four
percent of his total salary for the period of retroactive social security coverage pjus the
rate gf retroactive social security employee taxes paid on the salary of the municipal
employee restricted to the earnings limitations imposed by the federal insurance
contribution act covering sgryice as a municipal employee rendered from and after July L.
1978. In the event that a municipal employee does not reimburse the Minneapolis
municipal employees retirement fund within 30 days following notification by the
executive secretary of the amount of reimbursement which is due, interest at the rale of
six percent per annum compounded annually from the date the amount was first payable
following notification until the date payment is made shall accrue. The city or the public
corporation which employs a municipal employee electing social security coverage from
and after January \± 1979 for service on which retroactive social security employer taxes
are jxyd from the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund shall reimburse ihe
fund in an amount eq_ual to the reimbursement amount payable by the municipal
employee. The employer reimbursement may be paid from the proceeds of a tax Levy
made for this purpose or fro_m any other funds available to the employer.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 422A.IO, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
422A.10 SALARY DEDUCTIONS. Subdivision 1. There shall be deducted and
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withheld from the basic salary, pay or compensation of each employee in the contributing
class, prior to January ]_, 1980 an amount equal 10 7-1/4 percent! after December 31, 1979
but prior to January \^ 1981 an amount equal to 8-1/4 percent and after December 3^
1980 an amoum equal to 9-1/4 percent of such salary, pay or compensation, except as
hereinafter provided. The retirement board may increase the percentage rate of
contribution to the retirement fund of any employee or employees for the purpose of
establishing and maintaining on an actuarial basis a plan of insurance, survivors' benefits,
or other type of benefit or benefits, the cost of which shall be paid out of such extra
percentage so authorized and deducted from the employee's compensation, except as
hereinafter provided. Any plan or plans so established and placed in operation may be
amended from time to time, or may be abandoned, but if abandoned, any surplus
remaining from the operation of a plan shall be the property of the fund, and shall be
credited to the reserve for loss in investment account.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 422A, is amended by adding a section to
read:
[42ZA.1Q11
EMPLOYER
CONTRIBUTIONS.
Subdivision
L
CITY
CONTRIBUTIONS. Prior to August 3_I of each year, the retirement board shall prepare
an itemized statement of the financial requirements of the fund payable by the city for the
succeeding fiscal year, and a copy of the statement shall be submitted to the board of
estimate and taxation and to the city council by September 15. The financial requirements
of the fund payable by the city shall be calculated as follows:
(a) a regular employer contribution of an amount equal to the percentage rounded
to the nearest two decimal places of the salaries and wages of all employees covered by_
the basic program of the retirement fund which equals the difference between the levej
normal cost plus administrative cost and the employee, contributions provided for in
section 422A.\Q less any amounts contributed toward the payment of the balance of the
normal cost jiot paid by employee contributions by any city owned public utility,
improvement project, other municipal activities supported in whole or in part by revenue^
other than real estate taxes, any public corporation, any employing unit of metropolitan
government, or by special school district number ± pursuant to section 422A.08Ji
(bj an additional employer contribution of an amount equal to the percent,
provided in section 353.27. subdivision 3a. clause (a), multiplied by the salaries and wages
of all employees covered by the basic program of the retirement fund less any amounts
contributed toward amortization of the unfunded accrued liability by the year 2017
attributable ttj their respective covered employees by any city owned public utility,
improvement project, other municipal activities supported in whole or in part by revenues
other than real estate taxes, any public corporation, any employing unit of metropolitan
government, or by special school district number 1 pursuant to section 422A.081: and
(cj a proportional share of an additional employer amortization contribution of an
amount equal to $3,900.000 annually until the year 2017 based upon the share of the
Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund's unfunded liability attributed to the
city.
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Subd. L Contributions by_ or for any city owned public utility, improvement project
and other municipal activities supported in whole or in part by revenues other than real
estate taxes, any public corporation, any employing unit of metropolitan government or
by special school district number Jj shall be calculated as follows:
(a) a regular employer contribution of an amounl equal to the percentage rounded
to the nearest two decimal places of the salaries and wages of all employees covered by
the basic program of the retirement fund which equals the difference between the level
normal CQ.SJ plus administrative, co_sl and the employee contributions provided for in
section 422A.10:
(b) an additional employer contribution of an amount equal to the percent,
provided in section 353.27. subdivision 3c. clause (a), multiplied by the salaries and wages
of ajl employees covered by the basic program of the retirement fund;
(cj a proportional share of an additional employer amortization contribution of an
amount equal to |3.900.000 annually until the year 20T7 based up_on the share of the
Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund's unfunded liability attributed to the
employer.
Subd. 3. STATE CONTRIBUTIONS. There is appropriated from the general fund
of the state to the Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund annually an amounl
equal to the financial requirements of the basic program, of the Minneapolis municipal
employees retirement fund reported by the actuary in the actuarial valuation of the fund
prepared pursuant to section 356.215 for the most recent year but based on a target date
for full amortization of the unfunded liabilities by the year 2017 Less the amounl of
employee contributions made pursuant to section 422A. 10. and the amount of employer
contributions made pursuant to subdivision jj clauses (ajj (b) and (c}j and subdivision 2,
clauses (a), (b) and (c). Payments made pursuant to this subdivision shall be made at the
same time and m the same manner as for payments made pursuant to section 477A.01.
subdivision 4b.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 422A, is amended by adding a section to
read:
|422A.26| COVERAGE BY THE PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT
ASSOCIATION. Notwithstanding section 422A.09, or any other law to the contrary, any
person whose employment by, or assumption of a position as an appointed or elected
officer of, the city of Minneapolis, any of the boards, departments, or commissions
operated as a department of the city of Minneapolis or independently if financed in whole
or in pjrt by funds of the city of Minneapolis, the metropolitan airports commission, the
Minneapolis municipal employees retirement fund, or special school district number I if
the person is not a member of the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association by
virtue of that employment or position, initially commences on or after the effectivg date
of this section shall be a member of the public employees retirement association unless
excluded from membership pursuant to section 353.01. subdivision 2b. In no event shall
there be any new members of the contributing class of the Minneapolis municipal
employees fund in either the basic program or the coordinated program on or after the
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effective date of this section.
Sec. 11. REPEALER. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 477A.01. Subdivisions 3
and 4a are repealed.
ARTICLE V I I : RAILROADS
Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section
to read:
|270.80| DEFINITIONS. Subdivision L The following words and phrases when
used in sections 1 to 13± unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this seclion.
Subd. 2. "Railroad company" means any company which as a common carrier
operates a railroad or a line or lines of railway situated within or partly within Minnesota.
Subd. X "Operating property" means aH property owned or used by. a railroad
company in the performance of railroad transportation seryice_Sj including without
limitation franchises, rights-of-way. bridges, trestles. shprjSj docks, wharves, buildings and
structures.
Subd. 4. ^Nonoperating property" means and includes all property other than
property defined in subdivision 3. Nonoperating property shall include real property
which js leased or rented or available for lease or rent to any person which is not a
railroad company. Vacant land shall be presumed to be available for lease or rent if it has
not been used as operating property for a period of one year preceding the valuation date.
Nonoperating properly also includes land which is not necessary and integral to the
performance of railroad transportation services and which is not used on a regular and
continual basis in the performance of these services.
SubjJ, 5; "Commissioner" means the commissioner of revenue.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1270.811 TAXATION AND ASSESSMENT OF RAILROAD COMPANY
PROPERTY. Subdivision j^ The operating property of every railroad company doing
business in Minnesota shall be valued by the commissioner in the manner prescribed by
sections J. to 13.
Subd. 2. The nonoperating property of every railroad company doing business in
Minnesota shall be assessed as otherwise provided by law.
Subd. 3. The commissioner shall have
what is operating property and what is
determination, the commissioner shall solicit
department and afford all interested persons
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the subject in writing or orally. Local assessors may submit written requests to the
commissioner, asking that he determine the nature of specific property owned by a
railroad and located within their assessing jurisdiction. Any determination made by the
commissioner may be appealed by the assessor to the tax court pursuant to Minnesota
Statutes. Chapter 27 1,
Sub4 4. In no event shall properly owned or used by a railroad, whether operating
property or nonoperatjng property, be subject to lax hereunder unless such property is of
a character which would otherwise be subject to tax under the provisions of Minnesota
Statutes, Chapter 272.
Subd. 5. Prior to the promulgation of permanent rules the commissioner may
exercise temporary rule-making authority as provided in section 15.0412. subdivision 5j to
implement the provisions of this act. The commissioner shalj solicit information and
opinions from outside Ms department as provided in section 15.0412. subdivision 6. before
ad&pting these rules. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 15.0412. subdivision 5^
rules adopted pursuant to this section shall be effective until permanent rules arc adopted
pursuant to chapter 15 or until May ]j J9_80. whichever occurs first.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1270.82) REPORTS OF RAILROAD COMPANIES. Subdivision I. Every railroad
company doing business in Minnesota shall annually file with the commissioner on or
before April 30 a report under oath setting forth the information prescribed by the
commissioner to enable him to make the valuation and equalization required by sections i

Subd. 2. The commissioner for good cause may extend the time for filing the report
required by subdivision _L
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
I270.83| EXAMINATIONS AND INVESTIGATIONS. Subdivision .L The
commissioner shall have Ihe power to examine or cause to be examined any books.
papers, records, or memoranda relevant to the determination of the valuation of operating
property as herein provided. The commissioner shall have the fyrther power to require the
attendance of any person having knowledge or information in the premises, to compe] the
production of books, papers, records, or memoranda by persons so required to attend, to
ta^e testimony on matters material to such determination and administer oaths, or
affirmations.
Subd. 2; For the purpose of making such examinations, the commissioner may
appoint such persons as he may deem necessary. Such persons shall have the rights and
powers of the examining of books, papers, records or memoranda, and of subpoenaing
witnesses, administering oaths and affirmations, and taking of testimony, which are
conferred upon the commissioner hereby. The clerk of any court of record, upon demand
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of any such person, shall issue a subpoena for the attendance of any witness or the
production of any books, papers, records, or memoranda before such person. The
commissioner may also issue subpoenas for the appearance of witnesses before him or
before such persons. Disobedience of subpoenas so issued shall be punished by the district
court of the district in which the subpoena is issued for a contempt of the district court.
Subd. 3. If any railroad company shall refuse or neglect to make the report
required Ijy this section to the commissioner, or shall refuse or neglect to permit an
inspection and examination of its property, records, books, accounts or other papers when
requested by the commissioner, or shall refuse or neglect to appear before the
commissioner or a person appointed under subdivision 2 when required so to do. the
commissioner shall make the valuation provided for by sections I to U against the
railroad company according to his best judgment on available information.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270. is amended by'adding a section to
read:
[270.841 ANNUAL VALUATION OF OPERATING PROPERTY. Subdivision .1.
The commissioner shall annually between April 30 and July 3J. make a determination of
the fair market value of the operating property of every railroad company doing business
in this state as of January 2 of the year in which the valuation is made. In determining the
fair market value of the portion of operating property within this stale, the commissioner
shall value the operating property as a unit, taking into consideration the value of the
operating property of the entire system, and shall allocate to this state that part thereof
which is a. fair and reasonable proportion of said entire system valuation. If the
commissioner uses original cost as a factor in determining the unit value of operating
property, rio depreciation or obsolescence allowance shall be permitted^ However, if the
commissioner uses replacement cost as a factor in determining the unit value of operating
property, then a reasonable depreciation and obsolescence allowance may be used.
The commissioner shall give a report to the legislature in February 1980 and in
February J981 on the formula which he has used to determine the unit value of railroad
operating property pursuant to this act. This report shall also contain the valuation for
payable i9_8Q and 1981 by company and the taxes payable in 1980 and 1981 by company
based uport the valuation of operating property. The legislature may review the formula,
the valuation, and the resulting taxes and may make changes in the formula that it deems
necessary.
SutxL 2. After the commissioner has determined the fair market value of the
operating property of each railroad company, he shall give notice by first class mail to the
railroad company of the valuation.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1270.85) REVIEW OF VALUATION. A railroad company may within 15 days of
receipt of the noticg of valuation file a written request for a conference with the
commissioner relating to the value of its operating property. The commissioner shall
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thereupon designate a time and place for the conference which he shall conduct, upon
commissioner's entire files and records and such further information as may be offered.
Said conference shall be held no later than 30 days after mailing of the commissioner's
valuation notice. At a reasonable time after such conference the commissioner shajj make
a final determination of the fair market value of the operating property of the railroad
company and shall notify the company promptly thereof.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1270.861 APPORTIONMENT OF VALUATION. Upon determination by the
commissioner of the fair market value of the operating property of each railroad
company, he shall apportion such value to the respective counties and to the taxing
districts therein in conformity with fair and reasonable rules and standards to be
established by the commissioner pursuant to notice and hearing, except as provided in
section 2. In. establishing such rules and standards the commissioner may consider fa) the
physical situs of all station houses, depots, docks, wharves, and other buildings and
Structures with an original cost in excess of $10.000: (b) the proportion that the length and
type of aU the tracks used by the railroad in such county and taxing district bears to the
length and type of all the track used in the state; and (cj other facts as will result in a fair
and equitable apportionment of value.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1270.87) CERTIFICATION TO COUNTY ASSESSORS. When the commissioner
has made his annual determination of the fair market value of the operating property of
each company in each of the respective, counties, and in the taxing districts therein, he
shall certify the fair market value to the county assessor, which shall constitute the fair
market value of the operating property of the railroad company in such coy my and the
taxing districts therein upon which taxes shall be levied and collected in the same manner
as on the commerical and industrial property of such county and the taxing districts
therein.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
(270.881 PROCEEDINGS AND APPEALS. The commissioner's final
determination under section 6 and his certification to county assessors under section 8
shall be final orders appealable to the tax court in accordance with chapter 27 L Appeals
by railroad companies under this act shall be taken against the commissioner and not
against the county or taxing district to which payment is made. Upon the filing of any
appeaj by a railroad company, the commissioner shall give notice thereof by first class
mail to each county which would be affected by the appeal.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270, is amended by adding a section to
read:
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(270,891 APPLICABILITY OF OTHER PROVISIONS, Section 297 A.25.
subdivision Jj clause (I) shall remain applicable to railroad companies subject to this act.
Sec. II, Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 270. is amended by adding a section to
read:
|270.90| PAYMENT OF TAXES IN 1980 AND 1981 ONLY. For the years 1979
arjd 1980 only, after the commissioner has determined the market value o£ the operating
property of each company under the provisions of sections 5 and 6^ he shall compute the
assessed value of the operating, property bv^ applying, the classification percentage
contained in section 273.13. subdivision 9. By March \_, 1980 and 1981. the commissioner
shall compute the tax due from each company by applying the average statewide mill rate.
JJie statement of taxes shaH be sent to each company on or before April Jj 1980 and
jj81. and shall indicate the assessed value of operating property, the mill rate applied in
determining the taxes and the total amount of taxes due and payable. That amount shall
be. compared to the amount of gross earnings tax imposed under section |3 of this act. If
the amount pjiid pursuant to section ,13, is less than the amount computed in this section.
the additional tax shall be payablg to the commissioner and shall be deposited by him in
the genera] fund of the state treasury. The provisions of section 279.01 pertaining to due
dates and pe_fialties for late payment of taxej for nonhomestead property shall be
applicable to the taxes payable under this section. |f the amount paid pursuant to section
13 exceeds the amount computed in. this section, the commissioner shall refund the
amount of excess within 60 days. The amounts necessary to make the refunds provided in
thjs section are appropriated to the commissioner from the general fund in the slate
treasury.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1978. Section 272.02. Subdivision 1. is amended to
read:
272.02 EXEMPT PROPERTY. Subdivision 1. Except as provided in other
subdivisions of this section or in section 272.025. all property described in this section to
the extent herein limited shall be exempt from taxation:
(1) All public burying grounds;
(2) All public schoolhouses;
(3) All public hospitals;
(4) All academies, colleges, and universities, and all seminaries of learning;
(5) All churches, church property, and houses of worship;
(6) Institutions of purely public charity;
(7) All public property exclusively used for any public purpose;
(8) All natural cheese held in storage for aging by the original Minnesota
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(9) (a) Class 2 property of every household of the value of $100, maintained in the
principal place of residence of the owner thereof. The county auditor shall deduct such
exemption from the total valuation of such property as equalized by the revenue
commissioner assessed to such household, and extend the levy of taxes upon the
remainder only. The term "household" as used in this section is defined to be a domestic
establishment maintained either (1) by two or more persons living together within the
same house or place of abode, subsisting in common and constituting a domestic or
family relationship, or (2) by one person.
(b) During the period of his active service and for six months after his discharge
therefrom, no member of the armed forces of the United States shall lose status of a
householder under paragraph (a) which he had immediately prior to becoming a member
of the armed forces.
In case there is an assessment against more than one member of a household the
$100 exemption shall be divided among the members assessed in the proportion that the
assessed value of the Class 2 property of each bears to Che total assessed value of the
Class 2 property of all the members assessed. The Class 2 property of each household
claimed to be exempt shall be limited to property in one taxing district, except in those
cases where a single domestic establishment is maintained in two or more adjoining
districts.
Bonds and certificates of indebtedness hereafter issued by the state of Minnesota,
or by any county or city of the state, or any town, or any common or independent school
district of the state, or any governmental board of the state, or any county or city thereof,
shall hereafter be exempt from taxation; provided, that nothing herein contained shall be
construed as exempting such bonds from the payment of a tax thereon, as provided for by
section 291.01, when any of such bonds constitute, in whole or in part, any inheritance or
bequest, taken or received by any person or corporation.
(10) Farm machinery manufactured prior to 1930, which is used only for display
purposes as a collectors item;
(11) The taxpayer shall be exempted with respect to, all agricultural products,
inventories, stocks of merchandise of all sorts, all materials, parts and supplies, furniture
and equipment, manufacturers material, manufactured articles including the inventories
of manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and contractors; and the furnishings of a room or
apartment in a hotel, rooming house, tourist court, motel or trailer camp, tools and
machinery which by law are considered as personal property, and the property described
in section 272-03, subdivision 1 (c), except personal property which is part of an electric
generating, transmission, or distribution system or a pipeline system transporting or
distributing water, gas, or petroleum products or mains and pipes used in the distribution
of steam or hot or chilled water for heating or cooling buildings and structures. Railroad
docks and wjiarves which are part of the operating properly of a railroad company as
defined in section 1 are not exempt.
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(12) Containers of a kind customarily in the possession of the consumer during the
consumption of commodities, the sale of which are subject to tax under, the provisions of
the excise tax imposed by Extra Session Laws 1967, Chapter 32;
(13) All livestock, poultry, all horses, mules and other animals used exclusively for
agricultural purposes;
(14) All agricultural tools, implements and machinery used by the owners in any
agricultural pursuit.
• (15) Real and personal property used primarily for the abatement and control of
air, water, or land pollution to the extent that it is so used.
Any taxpayer requesting exemption of all or a portion of any equipment or device,
or part thereof, operated primarily for the control or abatement of air or water pollution
shall file an application with the commissioner of revenue. Any such equipment or device
shall meet standards, regulations or criteria prescribed by the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency, and must be installed or operated in accordance with a permit or order
issued by that agency. The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency shall upon request of the
commissioner furnish information or advice to the commissioner. If the commissioner
determines that property qualifies for exemption, he shall issue an order exempting such
property from taxation. Any such equipment or device shall continue to be exempt from
taxation as long as the permit issued by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency remains
in effect.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 295.02, is amended to read:
295.02 ANNUAL RETURN. Every railroad company owning or operating any line
of railroad situated within, or partly within, this state shall, annually, pay to the
commissioner of revenue, in lieu of all taxes upon all property within this state owned or
operated for railway purposes by such company, including equipment, appurtenances,
appendages and franchises thereof, a sum of money equal to ftv« two percent of the gross
earnings derived from the operation of such line of railway within this state.
On or before September first, annually, each such railroad company shall file a true
and just return of all such gross earnings for the six months ending June thirtieth, next
preceding, and the lax of five two percent thereon shall become due and payable to the
state of Minnesota, in manner provided by law, on September first.
On or before March first, annually, each such railroad company shall fife a true
and just return of all such gross earnings for the six months ending December thirty-first,
next preceding, and tax of five two percent thereon shall become due and payable to the
state of Minnesota, in manner provided by law, on March first. The payments of such
sums at the times hereinbefore set forth shall be in full and in lieu of all other taxes upon
the property and franchises so taxed.
Such returns shall be filed with the commissioner, in such form as he shall
prescribe, and the provisions of chapter 294 and acts amendatory thereto, shall be
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applicable to such railroad companies and to the returns and the taxes submitted
therewith by them.
The lands acquired by public grant shall be and remain exempt from taxation until
sold or contracted to be sold or conveyed, as provided in the respective acts whereby such
grants were made or recognized.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 475.53, Subdivision 4, is amended 10
read:
Subd. 4. SCHOOL DISTRICTS. Except as otherwise provided by law, no school
district shall be subject to a net debt in excess of ten percent of the actual market value of
all taxable property and of exempt property referred to in section 275.49, situated within
its corporate limits, as computed in accordance with this subdivision. The county auditor
of each county containing taxable real or personal property situated within any school
district shall certify to the district upon request the market value of all such property. The
county auditor of each county containing exempt property referred to in section 275.49,
situated within any school district, shall certify to the district upon request the total
market value of all such property as determined under section 275.49. tf 20 percent ef
mefe m v&kte ef rite taxable property tn any school diatrict consists ef property ea which
taxes are paid mte the state treasury under gross earnings ta* taws applicable te common
e&ffter railroads. The public service commission commissioner of revenue shall certify to
the district upon request the market value of railroad property within the district as most
recently determined by- the commission under section 270.87 . Whenever the state
equalization aid review committee, in accordance with section 124.212, subdivision 10, has
determined that the assessed valuation of any district furnished by county auditors is not
based upon the market value of taxable property in the district, the commissioner of
revenue shall certify to the district upon request the ratio most recently ascertained to
exist between such value and the actual market value of property within the district. The
actual market value of property within a district, on which its debt limit under this
subdivision is based, is (a) the value certified by the county auditors and, where
applicable, by the public service commission commissioner of revenue under section
270.87 , or (b) this value divided by the ratio certified by the commissioner of revenue,
whichever results in a higher value.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Sections 295.0 L, Subdivisions 2 and 3; 295.02;
mQgj 295J)4: 295.05: 295.12: 295.13; and 295.14 are repealed.
Sec. 16. Section 15 shall be effective beginning for taxable years after December 31.
1980. The remainder of this article is effective after December 3_|. 1978.
ARTICLE VIII: PAYMENTS IN LIEU
Section I. |477A.11| NATURAL RESOURCE LANDS, PAYMENTS, IN LIEU;
DEFINITIONS. Subdivision L For the purpose of sections 1 to 5, the terms defined in
this section have the meanings given them.
SujxL 2. "Commissioner" means the commissioner of natural resources.
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SjibtL 3. "Acquired natural resources lantT means any land presently administered
by the commissioner in which the state acquired by purchase, condemn a lion, or gift, a fee
title interest in lands which were previously privately owned.
SubtL li "Other natural resources land" means any other land presently owned in
fee title by the stale and administered by the commissioner, or any tax'forfeited land,
other than platted lots within a city, which is owned by the state and administered by the
commissioner or by the county in which U is located.
Sec 2. I477A.12| ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS; LANDS
ELIGIBLE;
CERTIFICATION OF ACREAGE. There is annually appropriated to the commissioner
of naturaj resources from the general fund for payment to counties within the state an
amount equal to $3 multiplied by the number of acres of acquired natural resources land.
75 cents multiplied by the number of acres of county-administered other natural resources
land, and 37.5 cents multiplied by. the number of acres of commissionet-administered
other natural resources land located m each county as of July \_ of each year. Lands for
which payments in lieu are madg pursuant to section 97,49. subdivision 2i and Laws 1973,
Chapter 5&L shall not be eligible Lor payments under this section. _Each county auditojshall certify to the department of natural resources during July of each year the number
of acres o[ county-administered other natural resources land within his county. The
department of natural resources may, in addition to the certification of acreage, require
descriptive lists of land so certified. The commissioner of natural resources shall
determine and certify the number of acres of acquired natural resources jand and
commissioner-administered natural resources land within each county.
Sec. 3. [477A.13] TIME OF PAYMENT, DEDUCTIONS. Payments to the
counties shjili be made from the general fund during the month of January of the year
next following certification. There shall be deducted from amounts paid any amounts
paid to a county or township during the preceding year pursuant to sections 84A.51,
89.036. 97.4JL subdivision 3j and 272.68. subdivision 3 with respect to the lands certified
pursuant to section 2.
Sec. 4. [477A.14J USE OF FUNDS. Forty percent of the total pjwment to the
county shall be deposited m the county general revenue fund to be used to provide
property ta£ levy reduction. The remainder shall be distributed by the county m the
following priority:
(a) 3JL5 cents for each acre of county-administered other natural resources land
shall be deposited in a resource development fund to be created within the county
treasury for, use in resource development, forest management, game and fish habitat
improvement, and recreational development and maintenance of county-administered
other naturaj resources land. Any county receiving less than $5,000 annually for the
resource development fund may eject to deposit that amount in the county general
revenue fund;
(b) Ffom the funds remaining, each organized township shall receive 30 cents per
acre of acquired natural resources land and 7.5 cents per acre of other natural resources
land located within its boundaries. Payments for natural resources lands not located in an
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organized township shall be deposited in the county general revenue fund. Payments to
counties and townships pursuant to this paragraph shall be used to provide property lax
levy reduction. Provided that, if the total payment to the county pursuant to section 2 is
not sufficient to fully fund the distribution provided for in this clause, the amount
available shall be distributed to each township and the county general revenue fund on a
ETO fjita basis,; and
(c) Any remaining funds shall be deposited in the county general revenue fund.
Provided that, if the distribution to the county genera] revenue fund exceeds $35.000. the
excesg shall be used to provide property tax levy reduction.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 275.51, Subdivision 3d, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3d. The property tax levy limitation for governmental subdivisions in 1977
payable in 1978 and subsequent years shall be calculated as follows:
(a) The sum of the following amounts shall be computed: (I) the property tax
permitted to be levied in 1976 payable 1977 computed pursuant to Minnesota Statutes
1976, Section 275.51, Subdivision 3c, plus
(2) the amount of any state aids the governmental subdivision was entitled to
receive in calendar year 1977 pursuant to sections 477A.01; 298.26; 298.28, subdivisions I
and la; 298.281, subdivision 1; 298.282; and 294.26, plus
(3) the amount levied in 1976 payable 1977 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1976,
Section 275.50, Subdivision 5, Clauses (a), (c), (d), (e), and (0. except for levies made to
pay tort judgments and make settlements of tort claims or to pay the salaries and benefits
of municipal and probate court judges, plus
(4) ihe amount levied in 1976 payable 1977 pursuant to Minnesota Statutes 1976,
Section 275.50, Subdivision 5. Clause (g) for the administrative costs of public assistance
programs or county welfare systems, plus
(5) one-half of the amount of the special levy authorized under section 275.50,
subdivision 5, clause (n) shall be added to the permanent levy limit base of the
governmental subdivision in the year following the year in which it has been discontinued
as a Special levy pursuant to the provisions of section 275.50, subdivision 5, clause (n).
(b) The sum computed in clause (a) shall be increased annually in the manner
provided in section 275.52 to derive the levy limit base for successive years.
(c) For taxes levied in 1978 payable 1979 and subsequent years, the levy limit base
is the levy limit base which was computed for the immediately preceding year under the
provisions of this section increased according to the provisions of section 275,52. Any
amount levied in 1976 payable 1977 under the provisions of section 275.50, subdivision 5,
clauses (a), (c), (d), (e) or (f) to meet the costs of programs, services or legal requirements
which cease to exist in a subsequent year shall be subtracted from the levy limit base in
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the year in which the programs, services or legal requirements for which the levy was
rnade cease to exist.
(d) The levy limit base shall be reduced by the total amount of state formula aids
pursuant to section 477A.01 and taconite taxes and aids pursuant to sections 294.26;
298.26; 298.28, subdivision 1 ; and 298.282; ; and the payments in lieu of taxes to a county
pursuant to section 2 which are required to be used to provide property tax levy
reduction, to be paid in the calendar year in which property taxes are payable. As
provided in section Z98.28, subdivision 1, for taxes payable in 1978 and 1979, two cents
per taxable ton, and for taxes payable in 1980 and thereafter, one cent per taxable ton of
the amount distributed under section 298.28, subdivision 1, clause (4)(c) shall not be
deducted from the levy limit base of the counties that receive that aid. The resulting figure
is the amount of property taxes which a governmental subdivision may levy for all
purposes other than those for which special levies and special assessments are made.
Sec. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE/This article is effective July ^ 1979.
ARTICLE IX: SALES TAX
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 297A.01, Subdivision 3, is amended to

Subd. 3. A "sale" and a "purchase" includes, but is not limited to, each of the
following transactions:
(a) Any transfer of title or possession, or both, of tangible personal property,
whether absolutely or conditionally, and the leasing of or the granting of a license to use
of consume tangible personal property, for a consideration in money or by exchange or
barter;
(b) The production, fabrication, printing or processing of tangible personal
property for a consideration for consumers who furnish either directly or indirectly the
materials used in the production, fabrication, printing or processing;
(c) The furnishing, preparing or serving for a consideration of food, meals or
drinks, not including hospitals, sanatoriums, nursing homes or senior citizens homes,
meals or drinks purchased for and served exclusively to individuals who are 60 years of
age or over and their spouses or to the handicapped and their spouses by governmental
agencies, nonprofit organizations, agencies, or churches or pursuant to any program
funded in whole or part through 42 USCA sections 3001 through 3045, wherever
delivered, prepared or served, meals and lunches served at public and private schools,
universities or colleges, or the occasional meal thereof by a charitable or church
organ iz,ation;
(d) The granting of the privilege of admission to places of amusement or athletic
evtnls and the privilege of use of amusement devices;
(e) The furnishing for a consideration of lodging and related services by a hotel,
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rooming house, tourist court, motel or trailer camp and of the granting of any similar
license to use real property other than the renting or leasing thereof for a continuous
period of 30 days or more;
(f) The furnishing for a consideration of electricity, gas, water, or steam for use or
consumption within this state, or local exchange telephone service and intrastate toll
service except such service provided by means of coin operated telephones; the tax
imposed on amounts paid for telephone services is the liability of and shall be paid by the
person paying for the services. Sales by municipal corporations in a proprietary capacity
are included in (he provisions of (his clause. The furnishing of water and sewer services
for residential use shall not be considered a sale.
Sec. 2. EFFECTIVE DATE. This article is effective July L 1979 for sales made
after June 30. 1979.
ARTICLE X; MISCELLANEOUS
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 93.55. is amended to read:
93.55 FAILURE TO FILE OR RE-FILE; FORFEITURE AFTER NOTICE AND
HEARING; LEASING; RECOVERY OF FAIR MARKET VALUE OF FORFEITED
INTEREST. Subdivision L If the owner of a mineral interest fails to file the verified
statement required by section 93.52, be/ore January 1, 1975, as (o any interests owned on
or before December 31, 1973. or within one year after acquiring such interests as to
interests acquired after December 31, 1973, and not previously filed under section 93.52,
the mineral interest shall forfeit to the state after notice and opportunity for hearing as
provided in this section.
Subd. 2. The commissioner shall notify the last owner of record on file in either the
county recorder's or registrar of titles! office of a hearing on an order to shpw cause why
the mineral interest should n_ot forfeit to the state absolutely. The notice shall be served in
(he same manner as provided for (he service of summons in a civil ac(ion to Determine
adverse claims under chapter 559 and shall contain the following: (Jj the legal description
of the property upon or beneath which the interest exists; (2) a recitation that the
statement of severed mineral interest either did not comply with the retirements
specified by section 93.52 for such a statement or was not filed within the time specified
in section 93.55. or both; ajjd (3) that the court will be requested to enter an order
adjudging the forfeiture of the mineral interest to be ab_splutg in the absencg of a showing
that there was substantial compliance with laws requiring the registration and_ taxation of
severed mineral interests. For the purposes of this section, substantial compliance with
Jaws requiring the registration and taxation of severed mineral interests means: (jj (hat
the records in the office of the county recorder or registrar of titles specified the true
ownership of the severed mineral interest during the time period within *j»ch the
statement of severed mineral interest should have been registered with the county recorder
or the registrar of titles, or that probate, divorce, bankruptcy, mortgage foreclosure, or
other proceedings affecting the title had been timely initiated and diligently PJjrsued by
the true owner during the time period within which the severed mineral interest statement
should have been registered, and (2J that ajj taxes relating to severed mineral interests had
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been timely paid, including any taxes which would have been due and owing under
section 273.13. subdivision 2a. had the interest been properly filed for record as required
by section 93.52 within the time specified in sectioji 93,55. For the purposes of this
section, "timely paid" means paid within the time period during which tax forfeiture
would not have been possible had a real property tax been assessed against the property.
Subd. 3; After the forfeiture of the mineral interest is adjudged to be absolute, the
mineral interest may be leased in the same manner as provided in section 93.335, for the
lease of minerals and mineral rights becoming the absolute property of the state under the
tax laws, except that no permit or lease issued pursuant to this section shall afford the
permittee or lessee any of the rights of condemnation provided in section 93.05, as to
overlying surface interests.
Subd. 4^ After the mineral interest has forfeited to the state pursuant to this section,
a person claiming an ownership interest before the forfeiture may recover the fair market
value of the interest, en4y in the following manner either: Cl) as an alternative claim
raised in the hearing, on the order to show cause why the mineral interest should not
forfeit absolutely, with fair market value to be determined and paid as provided in this
subdivision, of. [2) m a separate action brought as follows. An action nws-t may be
commenced within six years after the forfeiture under this section to determine the
ownership and the fair market value of the mineral interests in the property both at the
time of forfeiture and at the time of bringing the action. The action shall be brought in
the manner provided in chapter 559. for an action to determine adverse claims, to the
extent applicable. The person bringing the action shall serve notice of the action on the
commissioner of natural resources in the same manner as is provided for service of notice
of the action on a defendant. The commissioner may appear and contest the allegations of
ownership and value in the same manner as a defendant in such actions. Persons
determined by the court to be owners of the interests at the time of forfeiture to the state
under this section may present to the commissioner of finance a verified claim for refund
of the fair market value of the interest. A copy of the court's decree shall be attached to
the claim. Thereupon the commissioner of finance shall refund to the claimant the fair
market value at the time of forfeiture or at the time of bringing the action, whichever is
lesser, less any taxes, penalties, costs, and interest which could have been collected during
the period following the forfeiture under this section, had the interest in minerals been
valued and assessed for tax purposes at the time of forfeiture under this section. There is
appropriated from the general fund to the persons entitled to a refund an amount
sufficient to pay the refund.
Subd. 5. The forfeiture provisions of this section do not apply to mineral interests
valued and taxed under other laws relating to the taxation of minerals, gas, coal, oil, or
other similar interests, so long as a tax is imposed and no forfeiture under the tax laws is
complete. However, if the mineral interest is valued under other tax laws, but no tax is
imposed, the mineral interest forfeits under this section if not filed as required by this
section.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Chapter 93, is amended by adding a section to
read:
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[93.5511 VALIDATION OF CERTAIN STATEMENTS; CORRECTION OF
CERTAIN ERRORS. A statement of severed mineral interests which was filed within the
time Limits specified by section 93.55 is validly and timely filed even if the interest claimed
by the owner does not correctly set forth the whole or fractional interest actually owned;
the statement erroneously contained interests from more than one government section;
the statement was not properly verified; or the interest, if registered property, was
erroneously filed with the county recorder, or. if the interest was not registered property,
was filed with the registrar of titles. The owner may file an amendment or supplement to
the original stateinenl for the purpose of correcting any or all of the errors described in
this section.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 121.904, Subdivision l i b . is amended to
read:
Subd. lib. (I) Each district affected by the provisions of subdivision ) la shall
account for and expend according to the provisions of this subdivision the total amount
by which its 1976 payable 1977 and its 1977 payable -1978 permissible levies pursuant to
section 275.125 were reduced on account of payments pursuant to sections 294.21 or
294.28; 298.23 to 298.28; 298.32; 298.34 to 298.39; 298.391 to 298.396; 298.405; 298.51 to
298,67; any law imposing a tax upon severed mineral values, or under any other law
distributing proceeds in lieu of ad valorem tax assessments on copper or nickel properties.
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 124.212, subdivision 8a, clause (2) and the
provisions of section 275.125, subdivision 9, clause (2) or any other law to the contrary,
this total amount shall not be applied to reduce the foundation aid which the district is
entitled to receive pursuant to section 124.212 or again be applied to reduce the
permissible levies of the district.
(2) The lesser of the amount in (1) or an amount equal to $200 times the pupil units
in the district computed pursuant to section 124.17 for the 1977-1978 school year shall be
reflected in an "appropriated fund balance reserve account for current use of taconite
payments" which shall be established in the general fund. Each school year, beginning in
1978-1979. each affected district shall transfer an amount equal to $20 times the number
of pupil units in the district in 1977-1978 out of this account into other operating accounts
in the general fund, until the amount transferred equals the amount originally reflected in
the reserve account; provided that in the last year in which the district is required to make
this transfer, it shall transfer the balance of the reserve account, not to exceed an amount
equal to $20 times the number of pupil units in the district in 1977-1978. Notwithstanding
the provisions of section 121.917, each affected district may use the amount so transferred
each year to increase its expenditures above the amount it would otherwise be authorized
to expend in that school year.
(3) Of the amount in (1), any amount not reflected in the account established
pursuant to clause (2) shall be reflected in the district's appropriated fund balance reserve
account for purposes of reducing statutory operating debt, if the district has established
this account pursuant to section 275.125, subdivision 9a. The June 30, 1977 statutory
operating debt of the district shall be reduced by the amount so reflected and shall be
recertified accordingly by the commissioner.
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(4) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 121.912. any portion of the amount in
(1) remaining after the application of clauses (2) and (3) shall be transferred to the
district's capita] expenditure fundi provided that before July Jj 1979 not exceeding
$75.000 of the amount transferred to the capital expenditure fund pursuant to this clause
may be transferred lo the district's general fund.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 270.06, is amended to read:
270.06 POWERS AND DUTIES. It shall be the duty of the commissioner of
revenue and he shall have power and authority:
(1) To have and exercise general supervision over the administration of the
assessment and taxation laws of the state, over assessors, town, county, and city boards of
review and equalization, and all other assessing officers in the performance of their duties,
to the end that all assessments of property be made relatively just and equal in
compliance with the laws of the state;
(2) To confer with, advise and give the necessary instructions and directions to
local assessors and local boards of review throughout the stale as to their duties under the
laws of the state, and to that end call meetings of local assessors of each county, to be
held at the county-seal of such county, for the purpose of receiving necessary instructions
from the commissioner as to the laws governing the assessment and taxation of all classes
of property, which meetings at least one member of each local board of review shall
attend.
(3) To direct proceedings, actions, and prosecutions to be instituted to enforce the
laws relating to the liability and punishment of public officers and officers and agents of
corporations for failure or negligence to comply with the provisions of the laws of this
state governing returns of assessment and taxation of property, and to cause complaints to
be made against local assessors, members of boards of equalization, members of boards of
review, or any other assessing or taxing officer, to the proper authority, for their removal
from office for misconduct or negligence of duty.
(4) To require county attorneys to assist in the commencement of prosecutions in
actions or proceedings for removal, forfeiture and punishment for violation of the laws of
this state in respect to the assessment and taxation of property in their respective districts
or counties;
(5) To require town, city, county, and other public officers to report information as
to ihe assessment of property, collection of taxes received from licenses and other sources,
and such other information as may be needful in the work of the department of revenue,
in such form and upon such blanks as he may prescribe;
(6) To require individuals, copartnerships, companies, associations, and
corporations to furnish information concerning their capital, funded or other debt, current
assets and liabilities, earnings, operating expenses, taxes, as well as all other statements
now required by law for taxation purposes;
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(7) To summon witnesses lo appear and give testimony, and to produce books,
records, papers and documents relating to any tax matter which he may have authority to
investigate or determine;
(8) To cause the deposition of witnesses residing within or without the state, or
absent therefrom, to be taken, upon notice to the interested party, if any, in like manner
thai depositions of witnesses are taken in civil actions in the district court, in any matter
which he may have authority to investigate or determine;
(9) To investigate the tax laws of other states and countries and to formulate and
submit to the legislature such legislation as he may deem expedient to prevent evasions of
assessment and taxing laws, and to secure just and equal taxation and improvement in the
syslem of assessment and taxation in this state;
(10) To consult and confer with the governor upon the subject of taxation, the
administration of the laws in regard thereto, and the progress of the work of the
department of revenue, and to furnish the governor, from time to time, such assistance
and information as he may require relating lo tax mailers;
(11) To transmit to the governor, on or before the third Monday in December of
each even-numbered year, and to each member, of the legislature, on or before November
15 of each even numbered year, the report of the department of revenue for the preceding
years, showing all the taxable property in the state and the value of the same, in tabulated
form;
(12) To visit at least one-half of the counties of the state annually and every county
in the slate at least once in two years and inquire into the methods of assessment and
taxation and ascertain whether the assessors faithfully discharge their duties, particularly
as lo their compliance with the laws requiring the assessment of all property not exempt
from taxation;
(13) To exercise and perform such further powers and duiies as may be required or
imposed upon Ihe commissioner of revenue by law;
(14) The commissioner of revenue may promulgate rules and regulations for the
administration and enforcement of the property tax. Such rules and regulations shall have
the force and effect of law;
(15) To execute and administer any agreement with the secretary of the treasury of
the United States regarding the exchange of information and administration of the tax
laws of both the United States and the state of Minnesota:;
(16) To administer and enforce the provisions of sections 325.64 to 325.76, the
Minnesota unfair cigarette sales act.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 273.13, Subdivision 2a, is amended to
read:
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Subd. 2a. CLASS IB. "Mineral interest", for the purpose of this subdivision, means
an interest in any minerals, including but not limited to gas, coal, oil, or other similar
interest in real estate, which is owned separately and apart from the fee title to the surface
of such real property. Mineral interests which are filed for record in the offices of either
the county recorder or registrar of titles! whether or not filed pursuant to sections 93.52 to
93.58, constitute class Ib, and shall be taxed as provided in this subdivision unless
specifically excluded by this subdivision. A tax of $.25 per acre or portion of an acre of
mineral interest is hereby imposed and is due and payable annually. If an interest filed
pursuant te sections 93.52 te 93.58 is a fractional undivided interest in an area, the tax
due on the interest per acre or portion of an acre is equal to the product obtained by
multiplying the fractional interest limes $.25, computed to the nearest cent. However, the
minimum annual tax on any mineral interest is $2. No such tax on mineral interests is due
and payable on the following: (a) Mineral interests valued and taxed under other laws
relating to the taxation of minerals, gas, coal, oil, or other similar interests; (b) Mineral
interests which are exempt from taxation pursuant to constitutional or related statutory
provisions. Tax money received under this subdivision shall be apportioned to the taxing
districts included in the area taxed in the same proportion as the surface interest mi31 rate
of a taxing district bears to the total mill rate applicable to surface interests in the area
taxed. The tax imposed by this subdivision is not included within any limitations as to
rate or amount of taxes which may be imposed in an area to which the tax imposed by
this subdivision applies. The tax imposed by this subdivision shall not cause the amount
of other taxes levied or to be levied in the area, which are subject to any such limitation,
to be reduced in any amount whatsoever. The tax imposed by this section is effective for
taxing years beginning January 1, 1975. Twenty percent of the revenues received from the
tax imposed by this section shall be distributed under the provisions of section 362.40.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 290.06, is amended
subdivision to read:

by adding a

Subd. IX GASOLINE AND SPECIAL FUEL TAX REFUND. Subject to the
pj-pvisions of section 296.18. a credit equai to the amount paid by. the taxpayer during the
taxable year as excise tax on gasoline bought and used for any purpose other than use in
motor vehicles or snowmobiles or on special fuel bought and used for any purpose other
than use in licensed motor vehicles may be deducted from any tax due under chapter 290.
Any amount by which the credit exceeds the tax due shall be refunded.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 292.04, is amended to read:
292.04 EXEMPTIONS. The following transfers by gift shall be exempt from and
excluded in computing the tax imposed by this chapter:
(1) Gifts to or for the use of the United States of America or any state or any
political subdivision thereof for exclusively public purposes;
(2) Gifts to or for the use of any fund, foundation, trust, association, organization
or corporation operated within this state for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or
educational purposes exclusively, including the promotion of the arts, or the conduct of a
public cemetery, if no pail thereof inures to ihe profit of any private shareholder or
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individual. Gifts to or for the use of any corporation, fund, foundation, trust, or
association operated for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational purposes,
including the promotion of the arts, or the conduct of a public cemetery, no part of which
inures to the profit of any private shareholders or individual, shall be exempt, if at the
date of the gift, the laws of the state under the laws of which the donee is organized or
existing either (I) do not impose a gift tax in respect of property transferred to a similar
corporation, fund, foundation, trust, or association, organized or existing under the laws
of this state, or (2) contain a reciprocal provision under which gifts to a similar
corporation, fund, foundation, trust, or association organized or existing under the laws of
another state are exempt from gift taxes if such other slate allows a similar exemption to a
similar corporation, fund, foundation, trust, or association, organized or existing under
the laws of such state;
(3) Gifts to a fraternal society, order, or association operating under the lodge
system, but only if such gifts are to be used exclusively for the purposes designated in
clause (2);
(4) Gifts to or for the use of posts or organizations of war veterans, or auxiliary
units or societies of any such posts or organizations, if such posts, organizations, units or
societies are organized within the state of Minnesota and if such gifts are to be used
exclusively for the purposes designated in clause (2);
(5) All property transferred, money, service, or other thing of value, paid,
furnished, or delivered by any person, corporation, organization, or association to his or
its employees, or to any organization of his or its employees, directly or indirectly, or to
any person, firm, or corporation for them or it, including payments to cover insurance,
sickness, and death benefits, pensions, relief activities, or to any other employees benefit
fund of any kind, and medical service to such employees and their families;
(6) The first $3,000 in value of gifts (other than of future interests in property)
made to any person by the donor during any calendar year. No part of a gift to a minor
donee shall be considered a gift of future interest in property for purposes of this clause if
it complies with the provisions of the Minnesota uniform gifts to minors act, chapter 527,
or if it is a transfer for the benefit of a minor, and if the property and income therefrom:
(a) May be expended by or for the benefit of the donee before his attaining the age
of 4* 2J. years; and
(b) Will to the extent not so expended
(1) pass to the donee on his attaining the age of 4S 2l_ years and
(2) in the event the donee dies before attaining the age of 4£ 2_I years, be payable to
the estate of the donee, or as he may appoint under a general power of appointment as
defined in section 2514(C) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954;
(7) Gifts to an employee stock ownership trust as defined in section 290.01,
subdivision 5. Where the beneficiaries of a stock ownership trust include the transferor,
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his spouse, children, grandchildren, parents, siblings or their children, the amount of the
exemption shall be reduced by the product of multiplying said amount by their percentage
interest in the trust.
Sec. 8. REFUND. Persons who paid gift taxes after June 1, 1973 on a transfer
excludable pursuant to section 7 shall be entitled to a refund of taxes paid provided a
claim is made to the commissioner pursuant to the procedures of section 292.1 2.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 296.18, Subdivision 1, is amended to read:
296.18 CREDIT. Subdivision 1. GASOLINE OR SPECIAL FUEL USED IN
OTHER THAN MOTOR VEHICLES. Any person who shall buy and use gasoline for
any purpose other than use in motor vehicles or snowmobiles, or special fuel for any
purpose other than use in licensed motor vehicles, and who shall have paid the excise tax
directly or indirectly through the amount of the tax being included in the price of the
gasoline or special fuel, or otherwise, shall be reimbursed iH*4 repaid eligible to receive the
credit provided in section 290.06. subdivision 13, in the amount of the tax paid by him
ttpeft filing with the commissioner a signed claim m writing ift such form and containing
such information as the commissioner 9haH require ftftd accompanied by the original
inveiee thereof. By signing any stieh e4a«n which is false er fraudulent? the applicant shftH
:

Fhe claim shall set forth ; The taxpayer claiming this credit shall include with his income
tax return information including the total amount of the gasoline so purchased and used
by him other than in motor vehicles, or special fuel so purchased and used by him other
than in licensed motor vehicles, and shall state when and for what purpose it was used.
Whe» e claim contains en error trt computation ef preparation, the commissioner is
QU ifioriKCQ to QujiiSi iftc ciQim HI Qccoroiincc witn HH? evidence snown on tfte ciBirft of
other information available te hwh if the commissioner be satisfied that the claimant is

finance. Ne repayment shall be made unless the e4atm and invoice shall be filed with the
sioner wiinin &H^ yctir irom tn£ OEtic or inc ptif en 0.90 - i fw pos ini urii on
envelope ifi wnicn inc ciuim ts rnQiicG sfiuii oc icrfn i n c tnc ouic or filing, i nc woros
"gasoline" or "special fuel" as used in this subdivision do not include aviation gasoline or
special fuel for aircraft.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 296.18, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. FAILURE TO USE OR SELL GASOLINE OR SPECIAL FUEL FOR
INTENDED PURPOSES; REPORTS REQUIRED. (I) Any person who shall buy
aviation gasoline or special fuel for aircraft use and who shall have paid the excise taxes
due thereon directly or indirectly through the amount of the tax being included in the
price thereof, or otherwise, and shall use said gasoline or special fuel in motor vehicles or
shall knowingly sell it to any person for use in motor vehicles shall, on or before the
twenty-third day of the month following that in which such gasoline or special fuel was so
used or sold, report the fact of such use or sale to the commissioner in such form as he
may prescribe.
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(2) Any person who shall buy gasoline other than aviation gasoline and who shall
have paid the motor vehicle gasoline excise tax directly or indirectly through the amount
of the tax being included in the price of the gasoline, or otherwise, who shall knowingly
sell such gasoline to any person to be used for the purpose of producing or generating
power for propelling aircraft, or who shall receive, store, or withdraw from storage such
gasoline to be used for that purpose, shall, on or before the twenty-third day of the month
following that in which such gasoline was so sold, stored, or withdrawn from storage,
report the fact of such sale, storage, or withdrawal from storage to the commissioner in
such form as he may prescribe.
(3) Any person who shall buy aviation gasoline or special fuel for aircraft use and
who shall have paid the excise taxes directly or indirectly through the amount of the tax
being included in the price thereof, or otherwise, who shall not use it in motor vehicles or
receive, sell, store, or withdraw it from storage for the purpose of producing or generating
power for propelling aircraft, shall be reimbursed and repaid the amount of the tax paid
by him upon few making a verified etetm m the s&me manner as ts provided m subdivision
T or ttHS jCCllOIl Will! iv I crtfFI Oc tO ClQ. llftS I OF FcFUnOS 0r mOlOr VCfllCIC EflyQUnC QXG19&

taxes; a«d tke provisions ef that subdivision &9 te the procedure e» etatfns shall apply te
etetms made under this clause filing with the commissioner a signed claim in writing in
such form and containing such information as the commissioner shall require and
accompanied by the original invoice thereof. By signing any such claim which is false or
fraudulenL the applicant shall be subject to the penalties provided in this section for
knowingly making a false claim. The claim shall set forth the total amount of the aviation
gasoline or special fuej for aircraft use so purchased and used by him, and shall state
when and for what purpose it was used. When a claim contains an error in computation
or preparation, the commissioner is authorized to adjust the claim in accordance with the
evidence shown on the claim or other information available to him. If the commissioner
be satisfied that the claimant is entitled to payment, he shall approve the claim and
transmit it to the commissioner of finance. No repayment shall be made unless the claim
and invoice shall be filed with the commissioner within one year from the date of the
purchase^ The postmark on the envelopg in which the claim is mailed shall determine the
date of filing .
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 296.18, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. PENALTIES FOR FILING FALSE CLAIMS. Every person who shall
make any false statement in any claim or invoice filed with the commissioner, or
knowingly file with the commissioner any claim or invoice containing any false statement
or collect or cause to be paid to him or to any other person a refund without being
entitled thereto, when acting pursuant to the provisions of subdivision + ef subdivision 2,
clause 3, shall forfeit the full amount of the claim and be guilty of a misdemeanor. Every
person who is convicted under the provisions of this subdivision shall be prohibited from
filing with the commissioner any claim for refund upon gasoline purchased within six
months after such conviction.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 296.18, Subdivision 8, is amended to
read:
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Subd. 8. APPROPRIATION. There is hereby appropriated to the persons entitled
to such refund under this section, from the fund or account in the state treasury to which
the money was credited, an amount sufficient to make the refund and payment. There is
annually appropriated from the highway user tax distribution fund to the general fund the
amount required to make the refunds required to be paid as income tax credits pursuant
to sections 6 and 9.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 298.24, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. A credit in the amount of two cents per gross ton of merchantable iron ore
concentrate produced shall be allowed against the tax imposed by subdivision 1, with
respect to the production'of iron ore concentrate from taconite plants which, together
with the lands upon which they are located and lands used in connection with the mining,
quarrying and concentration of taconite and buildings, machinery, equipment and other
fixtures used in the production of taconite, and notwithstanding the provisions of section
298.25, have heretofore by law been made subject to direct taxes for the payment of
principal and interest on bonds issued by a school district or city; provided however, that
the total amount of credit allowable hereunder with respect to production from any plant
heretofore subjected to such direct taxes shall not exceed the amount of the direct taxes
levied against such plant and payable after January 1, 1969, and until said bonds and the
indebtedness secured thereby have been paid in full; and provided further that no credit
shall be allowed hereunder after December 31, 49T& 1983. Any credit provided for herein
shall reduce the credit authorized under Laws 1965, Chapter 735.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 473.595, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
473.595 COMMISSION FINANCES. Subdivision 1. ADMISSION TAX. Effective
January 1, 1978, the commission shall by resolution impose a three percent admission tax
upon the granting, sale, or distribution, by any private or public person, association, or
corporation, of the privilege of admission to activities; except for those activities
sponsored by nonprofrt organizations ftftd conducted at the indoor public assembly
facility at the metropolitan sports area known as the metropolitan sports center.
Commencing with the operation of sports facilities constructed or remodeled by the
commission pursuant to sections 473.551 to 473.595, the commission shall impose an
additional seven percent admission tax upon activities conducted at such sports facilities.
Effective January 1, 1978, no other tax, except the taxes imposed by chapter 297A, may
be levied by any other unit of government upon any such sale or distribution. The
admission tax shall be stated and charged separately from the sales price so far as
practicable and shall be collected by the grantor, seller, or distributor from the person
admitted and shall be a debt from that person to the grantor, seller, or distributor, and the
tax required to be collected shall constitute a debt owed by the grantor, seller, or
distributor to the commission, which shall be recoverable at law in the same manner as
other debts. Every person granting, selling, or distributing tickets for such admissions may
be required, as provided in resolutions of the commission, to secure a permit, to file
returns, to deposit security for the payment of the tax, and to pay such penalties for
nonpayment and interest on late payments, as shall be deemed necessary or expedient to
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assure the prompt and uniform collection of the lax.
Sec. 15. CITIES OF GOLDEN VALLEY AND PLYMOUTH; STORM SEWER
RESERVE FUND. Subdivision L CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM. The
governing body of the city of Plymouth and the governing body of the city of Golden
Valley may by tesolulion after notice and hearing, adopt a capital improvement program
for a storm sewer tax district established under Minnesota Statutes, Section 444.17. The
capital improvemejit program shall set forth the storm sewer improvement projects to be
constructed, a schedule of construction with a termination date not exceeding seven years
from its adoption, the estimated cost of the improvements, and the proposed methods of
financing the program. The capital improvement program may provide for the
construction of various improvement projects at different locations within the district at
different times, but the program shall provide for the reasonable storm drainage of all
lands within the district.
Subd. 1 RESERVE FUND; TAXES. After the adoption of a capital improvement
program for a storm sewer tax district, each municipality may by ordinance after notice
and hearing establish a storm sewer reserve fund for the district and may annually levy a
tax not exceeding one mill on all the taxable property in the district for the support of the
fund in an aggregate amount equal to the actual or estimated cost, whichever is less, of
the improvement projects identified in the capital improvement prograjn for the djstricj.
The proceeds of the tax shall be paid into the storm sewer reserve fund for the district and
used for no other purpose than to pay capital costs of improvement projects therein
including principal and interest on obligations issued pursuant to Minnesota Statutes^
Section 444.19. A tax levied in accordance with this subdivision is a levy for the payment
of principal and interest on bonded indebtedness within the meaning of Minnesota
Statutes. Section 275.50. Subdivision 5^ Clause (e).
Subd. 3, TERMINATION OF TAX. If a contract for one or more of the
improvement projects identified in the capital improvement program has not been entered
into by the municipality within one year after the date of the adoption of the capital
improvement program the tax authorized by subdivision 2 shall terminate arid any
proceeds of the tax in. the storm gewer reserve fund shall be transferred and irrevocably
pledged to the debt service fund of the municipality to be used solely to reduce tax levies
for bonded indebtedness of taxable property within the district. Upon the terminatioji
date of the capita] improvement program the tax authorized by subdivision 2 shall
terminate and proceeds of the tax in the storm sewer reserve fund shall be used as
provided in this section.
Subd. 4. HEARINGS; NOTICE. The adoption of a capita] improvement program
and the establishment of a storm sewer reserve fund shall be preceded by. a hearing upon
the same notice required for the establishment of a storm sewer district. The municipality
may establish the district, adopt the program and establish the fund at the same hearing.
Sec. 16. MINNEAPOLIS; CONTRACTS. Subdivision L U the dty. of Minneapolis
contracts with a corporation to operate a port facility, the corporation may sell, purchase.
or rent supplies, majerials. or equipment, or construct, altej, expand, repair, or maintain
real or personal property at such facility without regard to the provisions of Minnesota
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Statutes. Section 471,345. This subdivision shall apply regardless of the source of funds
dispersed by the corporation.
Subd. 2; This section is effective upon approval by the governing body of the city
of Minneapolis and compliance with Minnesota Statutes, Sectipji 645.021.
Sec. 17. Laws 1977, Chapter 423, Article V I I I , Section 1, Subdivision 10, is
amended to read:
Subd. 10. APPROPRIATION. There is hereby appropriated for the biennium
ending June 30, 4979 1981. from the general fund, the sum of $250,000 $525,000 to pay
the expenses incurred by the commission and $50.000 shall be used to study the impact of
the municipal aid formula established in Article VI.
Sec. 18. |3.86| |Subd, 4a.J During the period while the chairman of the House tax
committee is chairman of the tax study commission, the chairman of the Senate
committee on taxes and tax laws shall be the chairman of the subcommittee on personnel
of the tax study commission.
Sec. 19. The terms of office of citizen members of the committee established
pursuant to Minnesota Statutes, Section 84B.I1. Subdivision L_ who are holding office on
May ^ J979. shall be extended for two years from the date on which they would
otherwise terminate.
Sec. 20. In the event that additional personnel or funds are necessary for the
administration of this actj the commissioner of revenue may request the increase in
approved complement or the additional funding from the legislative advisory commission.
Sec. 21. APPROPRIATION. There is appropriated frgrn the general fund to the
commissioner of revenue the amount necessary to make the refunds provided by section

Sec. 22. This is appropriated from the general fund of the suue treasury to a
legislative study group of jj persons, six of whom are to be appointed by the senate
committee on committees and six of whom shall be appointed pursuant to the negotiated
agreement of the house, of $50.000:
Qj to examine the structure of the government of the city of Minneapolis and;
(2} to rnake recommendations on how to:
(a) increase the efficiency of Minneapolis city government;
(b) reduce the cost of Minneapolis city government: and
(c) insure a structure of government which is responsive to the citizens of the city
of Minneapolis.
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Sec. 23. EFFECTIVE DATE. Sections L ^ ^ i H S a n d l S t o ^ O a r e effective the
day following final enactment. Sections 6 and 9 to 12 are effective for gasoline and special
fuel sold after December 31. JJ79. Sections 7 and 8 are retroactively effective June i,
1973.
Approved June 1, 1979.

CHAPTER 304—S.F.No.188
An act relating to noise pollution; exempting skeel, trap and shooting sports clubs from
noise standards of any stale agency; amending Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 116.07, by
adding a subdivision.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section I. Minnesota Statutes 1978, Section 116.07, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd 2a, EXEMPTIONS FROM STANDARDS. No standards adopted by any
state agency for limiting levels of noise in terms of sound pressure which may occur in the
outdoor atmosphere shall apply to skeet. trap or shooting sports clubs. Nothing herein
shall prohibit a local unit of government from regulating the location and operation of
skeel, IraB 01 shooting sports clubs^
Approved June I, 1979.

CHAPTER 305—S.F.No.521
An act relating to liquor; providing for licenses in various cities; limiting licenses
allowed to be issued to persons and places; amending Minnesota Statutes 1978, Sections
340.1!, Subdivision lib; 340.13, Subdivisions 3 and 7; and 340.14, Subdivision 3.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA;
Section 1. Notwithstanding any statute, ordinance, or charter to the contrary, the
governing body of the city of St. Cloud may by ordinance authorize any holder of an
on-sale intoxicating liquor license issued by the city to dispense intoxicating liquor at any
convention, banquet, conference, meeting or social affair at the premises known and used
as the Mujic'pal Sports Complex. The licensee must be engaged to dispense intoxicating
liquor at such an event held by a person or organization permitted to use space at the
arena, and may dispense intoxicating liquor only to persons attending the event. The
dispensing of intoxicating liquor shall be subject to all laws and ordinances governing the
dispensing of intoxicating liquor as are not inconsistent herewith. Nothing in this act shall
authorize the dispensing, of intoxicating liquor to any person attending or partictpatma in
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